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WHERE'S THE RUSH FOR LICENCE PLATES?
With only one day left in 
which motorists can gC|t by 
: with 1867 plates, there doesn’t  
appear to be any rush to buy 
’68 plates, at least as far as
this picture taken today would ; 
indicate. However* clerks 
Todd I^ h h e a d ' (left) and Ger- 
: aid ilatkovich Weren’t  i(Ke all 
; morning and a  Motor Vehicle
Branch spokesman said the 
photographer arrived at a lull 
period during last-minute ef­
forts to obtain plates. The 
spokesman said the, branch
62-Cent
VANCOUVER (CP)—The In­
ternational Woodworkers of Am- 
Crica TPuesday rejected ah.pffe^: 
of a 62-cent increase in a  three- 
yCar contract from sputhem in­
terior lumber operators.
H. B. Simpson, spokesman for 
the employers, said the offer is 
the upper liinlt; of what the op­
erators are prepared to pay. 
T h e  rWA is seeking a 50-cent 
hourly increase in a pne-year 
contract, to bring the base rate 
to $2.76 an , hour and provide 
parity with coastal workers.
About 4,000 men have been but 
of work for almost five months 
tecause of the strike.
The latest offer would provide
for a 34^cent increase March 1, 
12 ceiits March 1, 1969, and 16 
eents M arch 1̂  1970,:’iife coh 
trac t would have expired August
31,.'1970.:'.
, Mr. Simpson said the IWA, re­
fused to consider the offer.
He said after; rejection of tiie 
offer the operators realized it is 
impossible to bargain with the 
present leadership and ended 
the meeting.
An earlier contract recomr 
mended by industrial relations 
commissioner Mr. Justice F. 
Craig Munroe offered 44 cents 
and would have expired, in 
September. r
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Trade Miri- 
ister, Winters i s ; planning to 
enter the Liberal p^rty leader­
ship race On P r id #  if, the cur- 
reht parliam entary crisis is re­
solved by then, an aide said 
Wednesday.
•Mr; Winters, who will be 58 in 
August and who wad resources 
and Works minister in the for­
m er Liberal government Of 
Loiiis St. Laurent, has been a 
reluctant starter in the current 
leadership contest, '
He originally announced he 
would , not actively seek the 
leaderiship but planned to retire 
from the cabinet a t the end Of 
March, He left the door open,
Terrorist Bomb
MONTREAL (CP) — A te r­
rorist bomb was found in a mall 
box in suburban Mount Royal 
Tuesday night during the height 
of a fightipuricttinted demon­
stration by more than 2,500 pcr- 
s o n s , '
A policeman .successfully dis­
m a n tle  the bomb,
Police Chief Walter Boyle , of 
Mount Royal said the bomb was 
discovered during a routine 
clearing of the box.
He said a note from' a 
“known” terrorist organization 
was attached to the explosive 
deviceeescribed as small but 
potentially lethal.




LONDON (CP) -  A virtual 
invitation from Canada to the 
unwanted Asians of East Africa 
—provided, of course, they pass 
Canada's multifarious medical 
and economic requlrcmrnta—is 
published in London today.
The Asians of Konya, granted 
‘ ted
a  wild mob of demonstrators 
marched past en route from a 
strikebound Seven-Up plant to 
the suburb’s . city hall to back 
Mount Royal blue collar work­
ers who have been on strike for 
several weeks.
Six persons—five men and 
woman—were reported arrested 
during the outbreak pf Violence 
and dozens of people were in­
jured.
The demonstrators smashed 
windows, tore down signs, a t 
tacked police with burning pla 
cards and touched off firos dur 
ing 2Vt hours of turmoil through 
the streets of the fashionable 
suburb. ,
The demonstrators Bma.shed 
windows of several firms, bat^ 
tercd at least two police cars 
and a radio station news cruiser 
and threw fire bombs at the 
sofl-drlnk plant.
Several police were among 
the injured as demonstrators 
hurled rocks, ice and other ob­
jects at them. A demonstrator 
was beaten s e v e r e l y  after 
throwing a flaming placard at 
police lines.
VICTORIA (CP) —T h e  prov­
incial government T  u  e  sd ay 
night ratified a  tentative settie- 
meht of the British Columbia 
ferry strike that has tied up the 
29-ship fleet since Feb. ,16.
Prem ier W- A. C. Bennett an­
nounced in , the legislatinre. that 
settlement t  e r  m  s had beep 
reached after two days of m eet­
ings between government offi­
cials and representatives of the 
1,100 strikers.
He said the government im- 
ihediately gave its ratification 
to the memorandum of agree- 
■ment.'
The memorandum has yet to 
be , approved by  the s trik e rs .. : 
Spokesmen for the employees 
said meetings were scheduled 
today for the workers to vote;
The eniployees walked off 
their jobs protesting the" layoff 
of 160 men after the., govern­
ment-operated s e r  V 
schedule changes. The walkout 
mushroomed into demands for 
:coUective bargaining rights, not 
legal for the ferry workers who 
are ;civU Servants under B.C.
however, for possible candidacy I xhe fleet carries passengers 
if there was a groundsweU of and vehicles between Vancou-
support fpr him. v6r  Island a n d  th e , mainland
M r. Winters expressed some and services severM small cpni- 
niisgivings about the style of |: mimities bn the QuU islands in 
leadership race, saying his busi­
ness experience, w a s . ̂ a t  the 
job should seek the man—hot 
the m an the job. ,
VICTORIA (CP)—The British 
Ck)lumbia legislative erupted In 
bedlam Tuesday night when 
P rem ier W . A. G. Bennett d i a r g -  
running between Vancouver and 1 .tiie f ^ e r a l  government
Nanaimo during the strike. ;
Bob Cook Of,Ottawa, president Angry exchanges, . shouting 
of the Canadian Merchant Servr
ice Guild which represented 260 f t  i
striking masters, mates and en- deputy speakCT sought to 
gineers, said he was pleased eoptrol the M ^® - «  , 
with the memorandum, W
Norm T h  b rn  h  e r ,  business cratic
agent of the m artoe branch of Prem ier ' ‘the cheapest of cheap
is bracing for heavy days 
Thursday : and Friday because 
the volume this year seems 
to be less to date than last 
year;—(Courier Photo)
the B.C. Government Employ- ipohticians in B rito h ^ ^ h rab ia ^  
ees’ Association, said he thought ®"d » ^m tor to C an ^ a . He 
the 800 unlicensed deck and was fo r c ^ b y  th^e deppty^spe^- 
shore personnel he represents to withdraw the traitor com-
T a t * r ® M n l s t S " S l ‘Peter-rB^^^^^ Strachan (N D P - 
fhipf n L  Cowichan-Malahat) and Liberal son, the government s cWef ne- , , Rnv Perranlt said thevgotiator, said term s . mclude a  1 leader Kay Kerrauit saia mey
Georgia Strait. _
A lone CPR ferry continued
any fnrihpr Were ashamed of the premier 1 Perraiitt Charged that
Mr. Bennett is ready, to “ opt
clause banning 
ferry tieups.
He said settlement involves 
returning all laid off employees 
to their status as of Jan , 5,1968.
The mien were laid off Feb. 16, 
the day the walkout began.
The employees and the gov­
ernment are to appoint th ree , , . . __
representatives each to form . a f g o i n g  to _pay
committee whose decisions on toghest ra tes m ^Canada,,
grievances, working c o n d i t i o n s l e a d e r  said ,_adtog  
and seniority m atters will be that the moinent of truth had 
hindinv he said arrived m B.C.
The committee will also make “Jhe  moinent of tm th  has 
salary recommendations, but arrived for the Liberals, said
out of confederation” a t every 
m bm ent.:
The explosive scene arose out : 
of a day-long debate on hydro­
electric power, which was being 
discussed during consideration 
of the premier’s spending esti­
mates for the coming fiscal 
year. Mr. Bennett is fiscal agent 
for the crown-owned B,C- Hydro 
and Power Authority. .
The prem ier had hinted earlier 
that inflation wiU force the 
hydro authority to increase 
power rates this year.
Mr. Perrault (L—North Van- 
couver-Capilano) said the gbv- 
emment would not have to raise 
rates if it had applied in the 
proper manner for federal aid.
He said Ottawa had turned 
down Mr. Bennett’s request for 
a $100,000,000 loan for hydro 
development because it was' not 
negotiated beforehand in the 
usual way.
these would not be binding. 
There was provision for appoint­
ment of a neutral referee if 
toere was a  committee dead­
lock. \
COMMITTEES SET UP
Committees of supporters to | 
draft M r, Winters for the lead­
ership race were formed in I 
several parts of the country, in­
cluding his native province of 
Nova Scotia, his present Toron- 
to-district riding of York West^l 
and Western Canada.
May Be
OTTAWA (CP) — Justice 
Minister Trudeau gave taxpay­
ers firm  promise Tuesday that 
a credit, comparable in effect to 
a refund, will be granted for the 
surtax collected since Jan , 1 by 
the federal government..
His statem ent in (he Cbm- 
mbns wa^ made partly as a 
r e a s s u r  a n c e to Creditiste 
Leader Caouette, who said he 
would vote non-confidence in, the 
government unless surtax pay­
ments are restored.
Mr, Caouette said later that a 
tak credit would meet his de­
mand.
The justice minister repeated 
that the government accepts de­
feat of the tax bill authorizing 
the surtax,
"It is firmly determined to 
credit the taxpayers with ,thp 
money they have paid under the 
bill,” Mr, Trudeau said.
The government was saying 
clearly and plainly:
"The money you have paid le 
gaily under this legislation, that 
money will bo credited to you.''
Federal officials today gave 
this explanation of the situation
The five-per-cent surtax on 
personal income . taxes still is 
seing collected and wiU con­
tinue to be collected Until;em­
ployers receive neW tables set­
ting out pay deductions.
Ib is  may take another five or 
six weeks,
The amount of the surtax paid 
jy then will be credited to the 
laxpayer, and deducted at the 
end of the, year from the total 
amount of tax he would other­
wise by paying,
li i 
the right to opt .for Uni  
dom citizenship and passports
King-
four years ago, are trying to get 
out from under discriminator^ 
property laws in Kenya but a r  
about to run into strict entry 
controls in Britain, despite ihctr 
IM issports 
The Timci, which Checked 
whlta.,Continonwaalth".Ummla 
((ration office# in London for 
their readiness to admit Kenya 
A"dans. headlines Its report 
’’One up for Canada,"
"It la clear that only Canada 
- where Lester Pearson haa 
lust kept his premiership and 
his prlnclplea—seems wllUng to 
extend the same hospitality to 
Kenyan Aalans as to any other 
h o l ^  of a British passport," 
the newspaper says
BOSTON BAR, B.C. (CP) —
The CNR mainline, blocked 
Tuesday when a  train  hit a rock 
sdile, was expected to be re­
opened tthis afternoon;
Two trainmen were killed
when the diesel locomotive top- _____
p l ^  off the track after hitting fireman Arthur 
the slide and plunged 150 feet | 43  ̂ of Burnaby,
the rear of the 13-coach'train 
were unhurt. The train was 
made up of ah empty passenger 
coach and 12 freight cars,, most­
ly tankers filled with liquid sul­
phur.
The dead were identified as 
Buckingham 
B.C., whoge
the premier, springing to his 
feet. :'■>
"The Liberals haven’t  got a 
hundred million, they haven’t  
got a hundred cents, they’re 
bankrupt my friend,” he shout­
ed. Reading from a newspaper 
clipping quoting the federal aud­
itor-general, Mr. Bennett said 
the Liberal government in Ot­
tawa had wasted millions of 
dollars, '
“At least they had an investi­
gation—-you wouldn’t  permit it, 
said Mr. PerrauU.
into the F raser Canyon. I body was recovered from
Three men in the caboose a t | ledge beside the river, and engi-
neer Lome Macbeth; 55, of 
Nbrth Surrey, B.C. A search for 
th e , engineer’s body was to 
continue today.
One tank car fell into the 
river with the engine. Other 
cars stayed on the right of way 
but about 1,000 feet of track was 
ripped up.
gamble to win aaytam In Bie t te




The prem ier’s office vote of 
i 182,257 subsequently was approv­
ed and the House moved on to 
consideration of finance depart­
ment estimates.
During debate earlier in the 
day on his estimates, Mr. Ben­
nett warned the opposition he 
would be prepared to go to the 
people.
Opposition 1 MLAs said the 
premier appeared more interest­
ed in speaking to the public and 
press galleries in Ihe House 
rather than to them.
“I  may be talking to the 
galleries before long throughout 
this whole province,” Mr, Ben­
nett said; A rem ark taken by 
some as an election hint.
The House resumes sitting 
today. ■
Finance Minister Sharp ex- united States when a 292-foot he brought here, about M mUes
pected to take in $25,000,000 cubjin ship fro ^  which they ®«st M  Vancouver, by buses to
from the surtax in the first fled in a lifeboat ramm ed their hoard the train. ^  ,
------------------- -------- s Z lT  craft in international wa- ^  h e Superron inentol was
" nff Virclnla ' one-half hour behind the train
The captaiii of the Cuban ship {h®̂  was wrecked. It was held
radioed U.S. Coast G u a r d s m e n  fe re  and
oh the scene that the three were! Vancouver by bus
members of his crew and were 
picked up from the water. The 
I coast guard said it did not see 
LONDON (Reuters) — Two what happened to the three 
Scotsmen claimed a record and after the ramming incident 
a $520 bet for Charity Wednes- Earlier the Cubans seized toe 
day for roiling a whisky barrel ship, the 26 de Julio, but failed 
403 miles from Glasgow to Lon-1 in an attempt to bring her into
CANADA’S inOH-LOW
Nanaimo   .................65
Churchill . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 2 4
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com­
mons voted 138 to 119 Wednes­
day in support of a government 
confidence motion.
The vote brought a formal 
and to. a nine-day parliamentary 
crisis, brought on by  the 1 Feb. 19 
defeat, of a government bill 
placing a five-per-cent smv 
charge on personal income tax. 
The extra tax  deduction started 
Jan. 1 this year.
Every one of the 129 Liberal 
MPs was on hand for toe cru­
cial vote. The 139th is Speaker 
Lucien Lamoureux who does not 
vote.
They got support from Real 
Caouette and his seven Credi­
tiste followers and J.-A. Mon- 
grain (Ind—Trois-Riviercs).
The vote was called after 
Speaker Lucien Lamoureux re- 
ected a  Creditiste amendment 
that would have stipulated that 
toe government’s defeated tax 
bill would not be reintroduced 
this sessiohk .
:t also would have provided 
tbat money already collected 
under the, tax bill since the start 
of toe year would be credited to 
taxpayers.
Creditiste Leader Caouette 
and Raymond Langlois (Credl- 
tiste-Megantic) indicated they 
wanted toe amendment to pin 
down a promise by Justice Min­
ister T ’udoau that the bill would 
not be reintroduced and toe 
money would be credited. .
don in 12 days.
If
fl(^« both said the Asian* woun^ 
be unacceptable because they 




Dally newspaper* returned to 
San Francisco today to the 
cheers of the mailers union 
whose strike began the 54-day 
shutdown Jan. 5, ‘ '
Mailers roared Tuesday night 
when the first edition of the ii>- 
de|H>ndcnt morning Chronicle 
eame up trom- the prgMrioom.of) 
the conveyor belt,
The edition was eight page# 
fatter than usual with a special 
"catch-up” supplement back­
grounding events since Jan. S, 
Comic characters got the fill-in 
treatment, too.
The Hearat Examiner, printed 
In the same plant, returns with 
eveninc edltlona.
Mayor Joseph AHotq an­
nounced settlement of the strike 
■gw w lay" "W igh t. I i « " ' e w w ilte d  "iw e»-
diator Sam Kagel with hammer­
ing nut three-year . contracts 
With IS differtrat uhioni.
NEWS IN A AAINUTE
Rio Has Carnival Hangover And 83  Dead
RIO DB JANEIRO (A P )-R lo  shook off Carnival hang­
over today and gradually went back to normal. The morgue 
reported that 83 bodies had been brought in during toe four- 
day carnival. Including 14 murder victims. Others were 
killed in accidents and brawls. Hospitals reported treating 
more than 5,999 persons for cuts, bruises and other mipor 
injuries, most of them due to excessive drinking.
Reds Attack li|orth Laotian Police Post
VIENTIANE (Reuters) North Vietnamese and pro- 
Commuhlst Batoet Lao troops attacked a government police
r t only, 30 miles from the royal capital of Luang Prabag northern Laos, the government Information office said today.
. RomiMy,Expected Te-Qult.Rresideiicy. Race
WASHINGTON (AP)-^Michigan Governor George Rom- 
ney is expected to announce at a press conference today 
hi# withdrawal from the race for the Republican party’s 
U.S. presidential nomination, sources close to Romney said.
Canadian Jailed In Spy Case Gains Parola
c 6 l u N S  b a y ,  Ont. (CP)—Bower Edward Feathersteae, 
28, former civil servant who was serving a S9-monto sen- 
ten e t for obtaining two copies of a . confidential navy chart, 
was feleated on parole from Collina Bay Penlntentlary 
today. Featherstone had served 10 months of the sentence
•"•■trnyw wrT tE -vtoWRW 'ttf OHleiai tm r eta Art'. ’m  t«sa"
been found guilty of obtaining copies of 
might b« useful to fiovtet submarines.
Norfolk when they could not get 
the anchor up, const guardsmen] 
said. ,
GUARDSMEN READY 
A const guard vessel stood by 
but did not interfere because 
the incident occurred well be­
yond too three-mile limit. The 
ship's captain radioed later: 
“The trouble is settled now. Wo| 
go back to (Tuba.”
The episode, c o v e r i n g  15 
hours, reached its climax off 






SEOUL (AP) -  The South 
Korean government plans to 
organize a reserve corns of 2,- 
909,000 men to crush North Ko-
President Chung Hee Park said 
today.
One million reservists will be 
armed by the end of this year, 
said Park, who predicted a fu^ 
Iher increase In North Korean 
intrusions across the border.
“If toe reserve corps Is well 
organized and moMlized effec­
tively. we don’t  have to worry 
about an attack on South Korea




TRAFALGAR SQUARE WELL WASHED
It wali a su « y  sl'lu aW  
Ivondon’s Trafalgar Square 
aftar somebody pourad deter-
C T ' W W i i g '.'i 8 < a T O r * w * THMi
4 he froth mounted and poured 
across the lquare» iMlari bt*
sewers by firemen,
I
' WnBD.f /HE®. 28# 1888 :/:■
km mM M
Reginald Mandltng, deputy 
Oppoaitioh Conservation leader, 
Tuesday urged Britain and Can­
ada to help strengthen the At­
lantic alliance in face of “the 
Very real danger" of a m ajor 
split between: the Western pow-, 
ers. In a  speech to the Cana­
dian Chamber of Commerce in 
London he suggested. one; way 
Would be greater sympathy for 
the U nitrf States in Vietaam, 
where it is becoming enmeshed 
"like a Greek tragedy" despite 
taking what he believed have 
: been the right decisions all 
along. He noted that in Europe, 
largely because of the U.S. mili’ 
ta ry  shield, “n o t: a  single inch 
: of territory”  has been i^yen up 
to  Communist ambitions.“ The 
Americans are still acting 
the idea that it is right to op­
pose aggression and Communist 
dictatorship, but they are get­
ting awfully little , support froih 
th e ir friends in Europe," P res­
sure against the U*S. dollar was 
one example.
. MjT; Justice Gralg Munroe
cast some doubt Tuesday in 
Vancouver bn the existence of 
a m an claimed to  have offered 
Montana : contractor, G l e n n  
■: Geary $25,000 for perjured testi­
mony against Highways Minis­
te r  Phil Gaglardi. Mr. Geary 
testified earlier in the British 
, Coluihbia Suprfeme Court dam ­
age suit brought by Dick Holz- 
worth that a man who identified 
himself as Mark Kennedy had 
, offered the bribe. "Mark Ken-. 
;; nedy, if he exists, has not 
come forward to identify him­
self and answer the allegations 
against him," Mr. Justice Mun- 
rpe Said. “I can do no more 
than forward that part of Mr. 
Geary’s testimony to the atter- 
hey-general’S department 'for 
investigation.”
Welfare Minister Dan Camp­
bell said in Victoria there, ap­
pears to be a. concerted effort 
r by  private hospitals in British 
Columbia to threaten munici- 
paUties with the eviction ol
LONDON (CP) — The exodus 
of Kenya Asians to  Britain is 
expected to  reach a  peak today 
as the g o v e r n i n e n t  pushes 
ahead with the final stages of 
its new immigration bill aimed 
a t denying thousands of them 
Tadanac will 1 entry.
of $175,000 to I Violence broke out Tuesday in
 ____ ... .Nairobi as pohce used chtbs to
■ . . . ^  I beat back Asians besieging the
Eleven persons were .injured The crowd was seeing-
in a two-car head-on c^ ot a t  ̂  than 2,000 immigrants 
Chilliwack. Four others w ere^^
the agreement 
make a grant 
Trail in 1968.
Harrass USN
WASHINGTON (AP) — Soviet 
ships are reported to  habe har-
„ , . I assed U.S. Navy vessels about a
members from Scotland and Lj^^en times in the waters off
The House heard the result in
Korea since the North Korean
I t  r lt m seizure of the U.S. intelligence 
silence, with no expression of[gjjj, Pueblo, 
victory or jubilation
:'gB0P8 OO.104088':
. TORONTO , (CP) —, SlKWldOf 
for food m ay soon be only an  
elevator rida away l« f Toronto's 
apartment dwellers. The city 
council’s building and develop­
ment cQnamittee Mmiday night 
approved a  draft bylaw to p e r­
mit smaU variety stores in 
large apartm ent buildings
ship Pueblo.
i w u uu uvu. ; I ^ t h  the U.S. and Soviet
After speedy a p p r  o v a 1 in union sent sizable naval forces 
Commons on third read u ^  into the Sea of Japan crisis area 
in the House of Ixirds, the b i l l ^ a k e  of the Pueblo inci- 
was expected to get the royal 1 ygjjy
assent and become law by 1 of the harassments have 
Thursday night. ,  _ . I gone u  n r  e p o r  t e d  officially.
The bill is the result of a flood I .nnn-ps said.: ' aPoarehtlv to
of immigrants of Indian imd
to Britain.
’Hme is running out for them 
as the House of Commons debat­
ed and then voted overwhelming 
ly in favor of the new immigra­
tions curbs.
Despite loud censure of the
REGINALD MAUDLING 
. .  . Let’s work at it
welfare patients."-'ihe ' minister 
said in an interview he stands 
by his earlier declaration that 
he will fight in court any at­
tempt by the hospitals to with­
draw their services to  welfare
patients. He said their licences 
could be revoked by Victoria.
British Columbia’s 2,000,000th 
resident was born Tuesday in 
Grace Hospital in Vancouver, 
Trade and Commerce Minister 
Ralph Loffmark told the Brit­
ish Columbia legislature Tues­
day. The baby was identified as 
Lisa Marie Mcconnell, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Berber Me
unhurt. Nine of the injured were 
in satisfactory condition in ho^  
pital Tuesday, but Grace Krtose,
7, and Henry Deveres, 16, both 
of Agassiz, w ere in fair condi­
tion. ,
The women of 1 h ^ » a t io i i " b iu ’from L i^ ra ls ,
land, tw k^ a both Labor and Conservative
hi t o f  l^musd paid heed to the urban 
of Liberto, Kan., ^  masses, who fear the competi-
Shroye V ^ e s d w  pan ^  t w o l  tion for housing and jobs from
S tie s ^ S to e J ^ G rM t. 30-year- whored immigrants from Com­
old mother of three children, “ ^w ® alto countries. . 
won the Liberal leg of the com- The vote m Commons on the 
petition in one minute, 8.4 sec- crucial second reading of toe 
onds Her time was two-fifths bill Tuesday night was 372 to 62, 
of a  second Slower than that with about 196 members ab- 
tumed in by Mary Dix, 16-year- staining or staying away. The 
old mini-skirted schoolgirl, win- opposing votes came from 35 
ner of a similar race in Olney Laborites, 15 Conservatives, 10 
’ Liberals and the two NationaUst
sources said, a^ a ren tly  to 
a v o i d  aggravating American
ATTENTION
Farm ers — Merchants 
and Individuals 
If you have an 
Income Tax problem 
CaD 7634724 
VALLET TAX 8ERT1GB 
a. Ate f,awraneA Ave,
ui V*  V  0 l u  uzi  iunericcul
Pakistani o rU ^  who are being over toe situation grow-,
driven out of Kenya by new qj seizures of the
laws discriminating a g a  i ‘  its crew, who re-
hon-Afncans.' I main under North Korean de-
Sonde 100,000 Indians and Pak-1 tention. 
istanis in Kenya chose to retain The only one reported in- 
British citizenship when thejvolved a collision, described as 
E as t. African; territory became minor, between the U.S. destroy- 
inependent at toe end of l9W .|er Rowan and a Soviet mer- 
Almost all of them were bom in chant ship, the Kapitan Visolo- 
Kenya a n d , have neyer seen b o k o  v, Jan. 31. T h e  U.S. 
Britain, India or Pakistan. claimed toe Rowan had toe 
The bill allows toe govern- right of way. 
ment to set an immigration Both countries have scaled 
quota of 1,500 a year plus de- down their naval forces in toe 
pendents on British citizens waters off Korea recently, 
born outside, of Britain ', >^hose 
parents' also were not native- 
born;
Connell of Vancouver.
The councils of Trail, and 
Tadanac agreed to amalgamate, 
it was announced Tuesday by 
Mayor F. E; Devito and Reeye 
Percy HalUweU. Amalgamation 
Would, be effective Jan, 1, and 
would be preceded by a joint 
study. The date may be extend- 
.q if additional study time is 
vequired. Under the ■ terms of
BRUSSELS (CP) — Canada is 
on the threshold of exploring 
ways of reducing the size of Its 
NATO force in Europe, a well- 
informed source said today, 
Canadian authorities em­
phasized they see no evidence of 
a n y . change uhtU at least the 
•end of 1969, but the informant 
said there is a secret move to­
wards an earlier forces revi­
sion. ■
He said: a Canadian military 
team  from , Ottawa is expected 
here next week to begin talks 
with NATO officials.
The nature of these talks and 
the makeup of the team have 
no t'been  .disclosed though the 
informant suggested it will be 
dealing with the future of 
Canada's commitment.
; FORCE TOTALS ,
Canada has had troops in Eu­
rope since the Western defence 
system was integrated under 
NATO command in 1950.
, Canadian forces consist main­
ly of a 6,Q0D-man ariny brigade 
and about 2.000 airmen flying 
six squadrons of planes. Both
earlier in toe day.
Negro leader Charles. Evers
led a field of seven, candidates 
Tuesday night in a special elec­
tion for a U.S. House of Repre­
sentatives : seat in Jackson. 
Miss. He won a runoff spot 
along with white conservative 
Charles Griffin. Evers posted 
the first real Negro challenge of 
the century for a congressional 
seat fi-om this Deep South state.
Earl Mounthatten of Bnrma,
a glittering and often contro­
versial figure in his long career 
as a warlord, was elected chair­
man of th e ' council of the At­
lantic Colleges Tuesday. Mount- 
batten, 67-year-old uncle of 
Prince Philip and cousin of toe 
Queen, succeeds Sir Lawrence 
Darvall, a founder ol toe inter­
national education movement 
which has a college in Wtoes 
and cOrnihittees planning simi­
la r establishments in Canada 
West Germany and elsewhere.
And in Arborfield, Sask., Eli 
Lindsay spent his 109th birth­
day Tuesday at a tea party. Mr. 
Lindsay, who was born in Eng­
land, s p e n t  the afternoon enter­
taining visitors at the home of 
his son, Walter, who lives on 
the family homestead near this 
community 150 miles northeast 
of Saskatoon. Mr. Lindsay 
worked for 40 years in British 
coal mines before emigrating 
1 to Rossland in 1905. He came 
here in 1910 and farmed until 
75.
TEACHERS STRIKE
' , . . ,  ^ 1 PARIS (Reuters) — Teachers
Meanwhile, opponents of the Und students at high schools 
,rhe maVinff inst^itch ' throughout n o r t h e r n  Francecu bs are k g last-dit d* ■ xnr n i    x n  r  n rx
forts to seek substantial amend-L^aged a biie-day strike Monday 
ments to, toe bill. 1 td  protest toe alleged deteriora­
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BUDAPEST (AP) — The. So­
viet Union and Romania have 
clashed head-on at toe Budapest 
meeting of 66 Communist par­
ties but a chorus of other par­
ties supports toe Kremlin’s plan 
for a world Communist confer, 
ence next November or Deceih- 
ber. V ' " , :
The official aim of toe world 
conference is to restore unity to 
the fractured Communist move­
ment, but the Chinese Commu­
nist party and others oppose toe 
Soviet aims. Most of these par­
ties stayed away from the Bu­
dapest meeting, which was 
called to organize the world 
conference.
A communique issued today 
said Romania, which has sought 
to avoid a showdown within the 
Communist world movement,
iH i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i
CONTACT 
LENSES
voiced strong opposition to So­
viet plans at a closed session 
Tuesday.
But on the basis of other posi­
tions taken Tuesday and the 
pattern of support from Soviet- 
line parties, the prospect ' was 
for this meeting to appoint an 
all-party committee that would 
arrange a late autumn confer­
ence in Moscow.
Several of toe 66 parties in 
Budapest, including those of Ro­
mania and Norway; can be ex- 
pected to stay away. Fifteen 
parties skipped the Budapest 
meeting.
IN APPRECIATION
We wish to thMik all the kind poeple who have: 
made our forthcoming trip possible. Words cannpt 
express, how we feel. It is a real thrill to know so 
many people appreciate the work I do. _
It would be impossible to reach each one indi­
vidually, but we would like to issue a special thanks 
to the people who organized the dinner and trip to 
Mexico City. We know it must have been a lot of work.
Thank you all again.
JACK and JANET BROW.
IQ  ^  ^  3
Expertly Fitted by 
Wayne H. Keuhl
the brigade and the air division 
are in West Germany. .
From time to time there h a v e  he was
been reports that the Canadian ^  Rome parliamentary coin- 
government, would like to s m  voted Tuesday night to
the troops and airmen movea ^  government effort to E  X fA V I^ ^  A l
back to Canada but spokesmen | g^empt the Vatican from paying ■  I J M  I I f  I I IU VA •'.r, if eX LHlC ttWLOll AiVAS*
have insisted, there will be noL^j^gg its Italian Investment
change for some years 
The informant said his under­
standing is that the Canadian 
government ■ would like to sc® 
the air division a n d , brigade 
shifted back to Canada in stages 
but that the most immediate
holdings. The chamber’s for­
eign affairs committee voted 
17-to-13 to“ efuse ratification of 
a government-Vatican /accord 
exempting the Vatican from, a 
tax on dividends. The case now 




If you “fight the pUlow”. tosi end 
turn air through the night end don’t  
really know, why — perheps here’* 
news and help for you! One ca,.se of 
such restlessness may be traced to 
■luggish kidney action. Urinary irri­
tation and bladder discomfort may 
' follow. The result can be backache and 
restless nights. This I s . when Dodd’s 
Kidney Fills can help bring, relief. 
Dodd’s stimulate, kidney action, helps 
relieve the Irritated condition that 
causM the bsckache. Take Dodd's, and 
see if you don’t  feel, better, rest better. 
Used successfully by millions for over 
#0 years. New large siie saves money.
steo would be to concentrate on d e c i s i v e  vote. Finance Minister
the brigade.
i t  is understood the Canadian 
military team will travel to 
Germany after conferring, with 
NATO officials here.
GOT LETTER
LONDON (CP) —• A British 
p u b 1 i s h e r  who recently re­
printed a novel by the Victorian 
writer Anthony Trollope, re­
ceived a letter for forwarding to 
“Mr, Troilope" from a Califor­
nia publisher offering to handle 
any future book he might write.
Lnlgi Preti told the committee 
Friday that government rec­
ords show the Vatican owns 
$160,000,000 worth of stocks in 
Italian companies. This is 
about one per cent of a ll. Italian 
Investment holdings.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (C P )-T he  Toronto 
stock market edged up in 
moderate mid-morning activity 
today.
Oils paced the advance as Ca­
nadian Superior gained to 
40Mi, Imperial Oil 'li to 65 and 
Scurry-Ralnbow Vi td 39%.
In too industrial list, Imperial 
Tobacco, which signed a con­
tract for the Strickman filter, a 
Columbia University-developed 
cigarette filter, gained % to 14 
in active trading, . .
Among base metals Lake Du- 
fault, which announced it will 
d e v e l o p  its copper-zinc-gold 
property in the Norarida area, 
climbed % to 10%. ,
Dome Mines rose ‘a to 78% 
and Upper Canada 11 cents to 
1.90 in gold*. . . .
On i n d e x, industrials ad­
vanced .15 to 151,26, oils 1.18 to 
187,32, golds .32 to 232.07 and 
base metals .31 to 99.56.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 701,000 
shares compared with 623,000 at 
the same time Tuesday.
Supplied by 
OkaaagSB intestm enta Llmlled 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
T r a y ’s Eastem  Prloet 
(as of 12 noon)






Steel of Can. 18%
Traders Group “ A" 7% 
United Corp.” B" 13
Walkers 30%
Woodward’s “ A" i m
OILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil 39V*
Central Del Rio 17% 
Io m e"A "  20%
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NEW YORK (AP) — Two! 
men with forged documents- 
one wearing a guard’s uniform 
and carrying a revolver In a 
holster—Conned employees at a 
cargo building at Kennedy air­
port out of two crates of the 
rare metal palladium weighing I  
700 pounils and valued at $508,- 
351. '■ 1 '
The slick theft—latest in a se­
ries of major cargo hauls at toe | 
airport—was staged Tuesday at 
the KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, 
cargo building.
The men had what appeared 
to be all the necessary creden­
tials—including a bill of lading 
—to pick up the crates for the 
Newark firm, to which the ship­
ment had been sent by a firm in 
Amsterdam, Holland.
The 11 squara blocks of palla- 
dlum-;-which is similar to plati- 
n u m —w e r e  loaded into the 
truck. The men signed receipts 
for the crates and drove away.
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A meeting of the Inter-School 
Student Committee was cancel­
led Tuesday ' night after only 
half a dozen students appeared.
Those at the meeting decided 
to \  call another meeting for 
March 19 in the hope more stu­
dents will attend. The commit­
tee established in October to 
agitate for regional college 
legislation changes among other 
things, had' about 30 students 
from the six secondary schools 
in School District 23 (Kelowna).
Since • Christmas, however, 
interest seems to have waned, 
and attendance at meetings has 
not been good.
"If nobody comes to the next
Bill Ehman; an Irnniaculata 
High School student.
Mr. .Elhman said the group 
might also change from the 
College to another issue.
When the committee was 
formed, th e ; general narije was 
used because students felt the 
committee should be interested 
in Other things beside the re­
gional college. One example 
given at the time was agitation 
for an ipdoor swimming pool in 
Kelowha.
Mr. Ehman s a id . changing 
the issue might revive interest, 
because the Okanagan Regional 
College: appears to be proceed­
ing under the new proposal
Unliinited hydroplane racing 
in Kelowna is dead, a t least for 
the tim e being.
The , expected m ove came 
Tuesday night a t the anhual 
meeting of the iKdowna Boat 
Racing Association; organizers 
of the British Ckdunabia Gup 
evm t for unlinoiteds and fol­
lowed failure to  find $50,00() in 
sponsorship; needed fOr a race 
this year.
At the same time the KBRA
meeting, we might as weU made Ity the college council at 
fold;” said committee chairm an' the' start of the y>ar.
Daily Courier advertising 
m anager Jay Robb has a good 
reason to b e . happy. The 
Courier’s FONIT contest, of­
fering a  trip to San Francisco
as the grand prize, is one of 
the most successful cohteSts 
in the paper’s history. Some 
of the entries are quite color­
ful, such as this one, which
featured a wishbone wrapped 
in tartan, wishing good luck to 
the Canadian Curling Cham­
pionship, which opens here 
Monday.. Another contest en­
try  received Tuesday had 
"please, please”  written all 
over the front and on the 
back, “ I’m desperate.”
 ̂ (Courier photo)
UNITED APPEAL
The Central Okanagan Com­
munity Chest’s United Appeal 
for l%7-68 fell short of its ob­
jective but seven per cent more 
money was raised than in 1966-
E. R. Winter included this in 
the president’s report given at 
the 18th annual meeting of the 
Central Okanagan Community 
Chest, .Tuesday in the South 
Okanagan Health Unit.
“Our name was changed from 
Kelowna and District Commu­
nity Chest to Central Okanagan 
(Community Chest a t the last
annual meeting,” said Mr. 
Winter.
He reported that, “Effective 
Jan. 1, 1967 section 27 (1) (A) 
of the Income Tax Act was re­
vised. All Canadian charitable 
organizations and employees 
chairity trusts must now be reg­
istered with the federal govern­
ment.
“Only contributions made to 
organizations registered under 
the act will be deductible from 
income tax. The Central Oka­
nagan Community Chest is
A system of community so- Appeal 
cial planning was proposed for vehicle 
Kelowna during the regular action, 
luncheon meeting of the Kel­
owna Rotary Club Tuesday at 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
Guest speaker E. D. McRae, 
chairman of the budget com­
mittee, Vnited Community Ser­
vices in Vancouver, said Kel­
owna has tripled its population 
since he first visited it in 1938 
and has reached a stage where 
community social planning is 
essential.
The idea of social planning is 
a new concept, just as the need 
for such a system is new. Mr.
McRae said: "Before the in­
dustrial revolution there were 
many problems, but they were 
traditional and were accepted 
( or handled accordipg to prev­
ious experience—a physioiogl 
cally comfortable world.
"Our times are anything but 
stable and anything but physio- 
' logically comfortable. Young 
people are dropping out, turn­
ing on and tuning in; there is 
a general feeling of um'cst.
“Our great technological ad- 
vapces have brought piany de­
sirable changes, but the in- 
Aircascd tempo of life, the new 
mobility and the new alflucncc 
have created social problems 
for which we have no traditional 
solutions."
Ho said some problems are: 
the working wife, a high per­
centage of elderly people, 
emotional problems in children 
and adults, and the housing 
shortage. ^
“To meet new problems effec­
tively, the business community 
must Join forces with the pro­
fessional community and that 
untapped giant—the people. The 
Community Cheat or the United
f u n d  provides the 
for such co-operative
ORDER EARLY FOR 
SPECIAL EDITION
The Daily Courier is pub­
lishing a special Brier edi­
tion as part of the regular 
paper Saturday.
“ITiis edition will, contain 
pictures of all rinks taking 
part, plus stories on the par­
ticipants, pictures of winners 
of the past, including the first 
Brier held in 1927.
There will be humorous 
stories on curling and histor- 
' ies dating back many years.
Many readers will want 
extra copies as souvenirs or 
to send to friends. In order 
riot to be 'disappointed the 
Courier business office will 
take -advance orders by phone 
and mail all this week.
Readers are urged to get 
their orders in now so as not 
to be disappointed Saturday. 
Preference will be given 
those who have their names 
in early.
Funeral
* Funeral service' will be held 
from the Garden ChBjicl, at 11 
a.n\. Thuraday, for MliiR\Janct 
Jobnaton, 90, who died Monday 
in Stillwalera Private Hospital.
Rev. R. S. U iteh  will offici­
ate; burial will be In the Kel
Glasgow. In Kctowna «hc work­
ed at the city hall from 1912 to 
December, 1949, when she re­
tired. At the inaugural meeting 
of the IDSO city council, ,Mls« 
Johnston was honore<1 for her 
long service to the city.
She Is survived by teo nieces, 
Mrs. D. Ln Hayes of Kelowna 
and Mrs. D. Recordon of Auck 
land. New Zealand: «nd three 
. ill JeliB...J9. . Jahi>stoa..a i
“ The provision of health and 
welfare services in a province 
is big business and these ser­
viced should be handled by 
businessmen.”
Mr. McRae said B.Cj charity 
groups will spend an e s tim a te  
$10,000,000 in 1968. Estimate for 
provincial welfare, expenditures 
is $89,770,000, m ental health ex­
penditures, $33,365,000, and pub­
lic health, $13,950,000, for 
total of $147,085,000.
“Government is by far the 
largest spender in health and 
welfare,” said Mr, McRae, "but 
freiquently control of the budget 
rests with the community.
“We arc witnessing a, minor 
revolution in the provision of 
welfare services in B.C. — the 
provincial government h a s  
adopted and is encouraging a 
policy of local control and de­
velopment.
.“This is highly desirable be­
cause: government is becoming 
too big and distant to exercise 
effective control; local people 
know their needs and problems 
best; local control can make 
the most effective use of local 
resources.
"To make the most effective 
use of the now government 
policies and the fund.s that 
come with them, communities 
must develop effective planning 
and control machinery.
"Health and welfare needs 
will never be completely met 
because as each new step is 
made, new problems arise — 
there Is an atmosphere of con­
stant pressure."
Mr. McRae said the first step 
would be co-operation among 
business men, profcssionai men, 
the public and the government.
“ Working together you can 
provide modern services ((ip 
health and welfare) for this 
rapidly developing urban area,” 
he -said.
registered and all except two 
of the participating agencies 
are registered. These two have 
applied for registration.
“The Okanagan Neurological 
Association has been admitted 
to full merribership and is do­
ing an excellent job with neuro­
logical cases in the Valley.
“The Community Information 
Service and Volunteer Bureau 
is well established and a volun­
teer is on duty week: days from 
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
“Altogether it has been a 
good year and while we were 
disappointed about not reach­
ing our target, we are in a fair­
ly good financial condition,” 
said Mr. Winter.
The supplementary statem ent 
of surplus and appropriation for 
the year ending Dec. 31, 1967,| 
shows an excess of surplus 
from 1968 requirements—includ­
ing $50,885 in allocations for 
United Appeal agenciesHof 52,- 
859.
United Appeal cam p a i^  
chairman W. R. Bennett said , ,
in his report:: Failure of the Attempting to buy a , “half 
ca m p a ig n  to reach its quota can dozen” ^ at the (Jovernment 
be attributed to several factors. Liquor Store in Kelowna cost a 
the major one being the Interior teen-ager $100 in court today, 
lumber workers strike. Wayne John Zazzara pleaded
“Because of . this we were un- guilty to entering the liquor 
able to get a, payroll canvass store without lawful excuse, 
from Crown ZellerbaCk plant He said he was aUoWed to 
employees and donations from drink at home and he only in- 
the lumber industry were also tended to buy a half dozen beer, 
down considerably. Magistrate D. M. White ac-
"'The ancillary industries knowledged he was within his 
were also affected by the strike rights to drink at home under 
. the quota would readily the supervision of his parents 
have been reached had this situ- biit “the law plainly states you 
ation not existed." ; were too youpg to go into the
’The nominating committee’s liquor store,"
rriport lis ted  directors who will He said the age limit of 21 
take office' for a th ree^ear "is set for a reason" and warn- 
te rm  beainning Feb. 27. 'They ed the youth’s action could have 
a re : Dr. D. M. Black, C. W. cost a clerk his job.
R oberts, Mrs. Vern Norman, "Youlre not old enough to 
Rev Lynn Anderson and Hugh realize the seriousness of the 
Bernau. Colin D. Ciley will fill situation—proof of this is the
A young Kelowna motorist 
who passed an unmarked police 
car while hurrying to see his 
girl-friend was fined $75 in 
magistrate’s court today.
Kenneth Wayne Appleton, 771 
Clement Ave., was also ordered 
to read two pamphlets—one tell­
ing how a “speeder” killed his 
girl-friend - -  after pleacRng 
guilty to the speeding charge.
Magistrate D. M. White said 
the pamphlets contained arti­
cles taken from Reader’s Digest 
“and When you’ve finished read­
ing them bring them back to 
me and we will discuss them 
further.”
The magistrate told the ac­
cused ‘ ‘you are a minor and it 
is a privilege for you to be 
driving.” He reiterated earlier 
comments saying people must 
be educated in their driving re­
sponsibility and the seriousness 
of offences.
One of the articles. And Sud- 
deri Death, said  the motorist 
. does not translate di7  
statistics into a reality of blood 
and agony.”
It says “ . . . what is needed 
is a vivid and sustained realiz­
ation that every time you step 
on the throttle death gets in be­
side you waiting . for his 
chance.”
Magistrate White said “ev­
eryone should read this article 
—it would add to their educa­
tion.” ■
•The defendant was charged 
Feb. 23 after passing an un­
marked police car travelling at 
the posted ra te  of- speed in a 
60 mile per hour zone on High­
way 97. He told police he was 
in a rush to see his girl-friend.
Contract talks between 12 
municipalities arid the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees will 
be held in Kelowna ’Thursday 
arid Friday.
’This is the first time CUBE 
has negotiated with a large 
group of municipalities to or­
ganize a master contract cover­
ing the area.
After three days of talks at 
Vernon last week spokesmen for 
both sides said progress was 
favoralble, but said the key issue 
of wage demands was not ex­
pected to be discussed for 
several weeks.
T h e  union is seeking to estab­
lish a base rate, of $2.80 an hour 
for all communities. The 
average now is about $2.30: an 
hour, ranging from $2.02 to $2.41 
in the various municipalities.
Peter Driedger, CUPE region­
al representative in Kelowna 
said Friday in Vernon he antici­
pated the issue of wage de-
a vacancy in the board of di- fact that you’re  here (in court), 
rectors for a term ending Feb- In other court^ news, Leo 
ruary 1970 Wiracowsky vyas fined $25 for
The meeting Tuesday was at- not stopping a t a stop sign prior 
tended by several represents- to .crossing railroad tracks on 
tives from United Appeal ageh-R ichter Street near Clement 
cies; each agency submitted a | Avenue. 
report. The city council repre- 
sentativo for 1967, Aid. R. J  
Wilkinson, offered congratula 
tions on behalf of the council 
for wrtrk done by the Commun­
ity Chest in 1967. , .................... .
E. D. ,McRae, chairman of the U 7.30 p .m .-G irls’ baskotbaii 
budget committee. United Com- ^,,0 auditorium,




mands will end up in concilia­
tion.
"I think tha t is the attitude 
on the other side of the table,” 
he said.
r ; S . : Wilson, of Wilson In­
dustrial Relations of Vancouver, 
spokesman for the municipali­
ties, said the municipal nego­
tiating committee has not yet 
presented its, counter-offer to 
the union. '
Municipalities involved in the 
negotiations are Kefowna, Ver­
non, Revelstoke, Salmon Arm 
District Municipality, Salmon 
Arni village, Coldstream, Pen­
ticton, Oliver, Osoyoos, Kam­
loops, M erritt arid Lillooet.
No date for resumption of 
talks between CUPE and four 
school districts has been se t.,
Talks - between the union and 
the boards, were suspended in­
definitely Feb. 16. The union is 
negotiating with Kelowna, Ver­
non, Penticton and ShusWap 
school districts.
plane pit site during Okanagan 
Lake Bridge construction. ,
The m ayor also suggested 
that any profit m ade tix>m lim­
ited racing a t R egatta . time 
should go to the Regatta asso­
ciation.
Roger SasseviUe asked why 
the Regatta association, which 
has successfully run limited 
events, should Income involved 
with a group which lost $17,000 ' 
in two years of unlimited oper- 
m ay have sounded the death I atioris.
toll for itself. > KBRA president F rank Ad-
Facing $17,000 in debts after disqn said although unlimited , 
two years of unlimited racing, racing was dead now the thun- : 
the KBRA has discussed dis- derboats could return  in future 
banding and forming a  new years.
g r o u p  to organize limited Some unlimited areas haVe 
events, possibly in conjunction dropped from the circuit, then 
with the Kelowna International returned, including Washington, 
Regatta. ’ D.C., and Coeur d’Alene, Idaho.
to  any case the KBRA has Mrl Addison said this was orie 
left the high'budget unlimited good reason to heep the KBRA 
circuit in favor of a lower cost active, so the organization 
limited event. Would be ready if m ajor spon-
; to  1966, the first year the sorship became available some 
thunderboats hit O k a n a g a n  years from riow.
Lake, the KBRA had a $91,000 Roger Cottle, past president 
budget and lost $11,000. Last of the KBRA, outliried the 
year the budget was $50,000 and group’s financial position and 
the loss $6,000. said if several aspects of the ,
Two days of limited racing two years’ production had been 
would probably r e q u i r e  a handled differently the net loss 
budget of $6,000. could have been less than $2,000.,
Many of the 20 people who at- He mentioned the night show, 
tended Tuesday’s m e e  t i n g  which flopped the first year and 
thought the KBRA should wind the lack of a midway adjacent 
up its affairs. There was a gen- to the pits last year, 
eral feeling the people in the Mr. Coulthard, in contrast, 
group had done a good job arid said if Victor Spencer had not 
could successfully organize lim- raised so much mioney and if 
ited events here, but the KBRA the City of Kelowna’s $15,000 in 
itself, with a  $17,000 debt, should grants were included the loss 
become a  thing of the past. could have exceeded $30,000.
The new executive will seek DIRECTORS THANKED 
legal advice to determine the Mr. Addison t  h  a n  k  e d  all 
actual position of the KBRA and KBRA directors and everyone 
a  name change, for a  new lim- Who helped with Kelowna’s two 
ited group, is considered a  years of tmlimited racing. Ha 
strong possibility. ; said the races achieved what
KBRA member Bill Coulthard they set out to, vast publicity /  
thought the best idea would be for Kelowna, 
to start with a new ^ o u p . He said last year’s race was 
which if successful a t limited the best on the entire 1967 cir- v 
racing, could perhaps pay off cuit and probably one of the 
some of the $17,000 debt. best in the history of the Amer- .
He said the “old” group ican Power Boat Association, 
should admit if tried, but could- Mike Thomas (since killed in ’ 
n’t  make a profit; however, it an industrial accident)' in the ; 
was stiU interested in organiz- Miss Budweiser, took a  thrill­
ing limited events. ing last-heat victory from Billy
He said the KBRA members Schumacher in the Miss Bar- 
have much to offer as individ- dahl, to win the second running 
uals, but the KBRA as a  group of the British Columbia Cup. " 
didn’t. Mr. Addison said there could
Mayor R. F . Parkinson, the be two or even three limited 
city’s representative on the events in , Kelowna in future 
KBRA, said winding up the af- years. He mentioned working 
fairs might end forever the with the Regatta for two days 
group’s chances of recovering of action on the Saturday and 
$8,300 from the provincial gov- Sunday of Regatta Week, with . 
ernment. Highways Minister possibly, another race in June. 
Gaglardi said the KBRA would He said Americans were ex- 
receive the money after the tremiely interested in limited 
amount was spent in 1966 to racing in Kelowna and the city 
remove pilings left a t the hydro-1 needed more -American tourists.
delivered a speech on social 
planning, in essence the same 
one ho gave at the Kelowna 
Rotary Club’s luncheon Tues­
day. He showed slides to illus­
trate his speech.
ties and track and field 
weight training in the east 
gym
8 to 10 p.m.—Women’s keep fit 
classes in tho auditorium 




7:30 p.m.—Permanent set irri­
gation and budget system 
course for orchardists. 
Sunnyvale Centre 
8 p.m.—Annual general meeting
A woman struck down by a! 
car at Pandosy Street and Har- ^ c ie ty  for Retarded Chii-
vey Avenue shortly before noon
Tuesday was reported in satis- Kelowna Secondary School
factory condition in the Kcl- 7:45 p.m.—Kelowna Seconditry
Kelowna motorists were no 
worse off than those travelling 
between Kamloops and Reycl- 
stoko early today—both had 
trouble seeing the road for fog.
Adding to tho problem on the 
Kamloops - Revelstoke sections 
was falling rock in several 
areas. The section was other­
wise bare and slippery sections 
were sanded. Highway 97 was 
bare and wet, with falling rock 
from Vernon to Oyama.
Tho Kclowna-Beaverdell sec­
tion was alSo bare and wot. 
Tlio road was rough and muddy 
15 to 19 miles east of Kelowna, 
Tho Monashce Highway was 
bare, with slippery sections 
sanded, and there was singlc-
The tite r ln t committee to 
form a community social plan­
ning committee in Kelowna will j«< k Ward. 1961 Glcnmorc 
hold lit fourth meeting today. St
ownn Qencrni Hospitai this| 
morning. . -
Authorities said Maud Mary 
Cretin, 84, of 1946 Pandosy St., 
suffered a fractured |K-lvis and 
«cvur«..brulaes« on«a«hip  .-and 
knee, A Royal Canadian Mount­
ed Police s|X)kesman said the 
mishap was still under investi­
gation.
1 'The driver of a car involved 
In the accident was Identified
The meeting is closed tp the 
public.
Police are also investlgaUng 
illegal entry and theft from a 
. home at 726 Elliott Ave, while 
(Jahn) Dych was electc<i occupants were otU of town
School Band concert.
United Church 
8 p.m. — Kelowna Men’s Choir 
practice.
Bernard Avenue Plsaa Parlor 
7130 • p. mi<—Regular ̂  maetlngi of 
tho Kelowna Chess Club.
Centennial Museum 
7:30 p.m. — Annual meeting of 
the Okanagan Museum and 
Archives Association.' 
Kelowna Secondary School 
8 p.m.—Meeting of the Students’ 
Assistance Association In 
room 118.
.■>rtea«pc>aidaat.AJhi,. JK A to iim  
1 at the"Calgary, Alaitair Johnston of Rotary Qub for 1968 t t  
Coquitlam and John Smith ol club’s r*gt«iar luncheon Tues- 
BdlnlHtrgh 'day at the Royal Anne Hotol.
' The family lequrst* no How 
ers.
police entry was gained through 
a basement window and between 
C2S and n o  In cash. Ineludlhg a 
Election of directors will take i King George $10 tilU and ccn- o 'lh l. He was charged during 




Today is the first day of Ixmt.
The 40 week days before 
Easter Sunday, observed in 
some Christian churches with 
fasting^ Md penitence, are the
ITic period of Lent is still dc- 
Bcriberi as the six weeks of the 
fast. The U nten fast was re­
tained at Ihe Reformation In 
some of the reformed churches 
and is still observed in the An­
glican aird Lutheran commun­
ions.
In the middle ages, meat, 
eggs and milk were forbidden 
in Lent, not only by ecclesiasti
lane traffic at Shuswap Hill; 
The Monashee Pass had com 
pact snow, at high levels and 
frost heaves. Winter tires or 
chains w ere . required:
Winter tires or chains were 
required on the Allison Pass, 
Fraser Canyon and Rogers 
Pass highways. . '
The latter was mostly bare, 
with failing rock, black ice and 
frost heaves in some areas. 
Slippery sections were sanded. 
The Allison Pass had slippery 
sections and failing rock.
Tlie F raser Canyon was good, 
with some frosty sections, fall­
ing rock and fog, Slippery sec­
tions were sanded, Hie Lytton 
ferry was reported operating 
from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. until fur­
ther notice. Car headlights were 
recommended for tunnels.
Limited racing, big business 
in the Pacific Northwest, could 
go big league in Kelowna this 
year.
The Kelowna Boat Racing As­
sociation, a t its annual meeting 
Tuesday night, confirmed it is 
leaving the unlimited hydro­
plane field and wants to organ­
ize two days of limited racing 
for the Saturday and Sunday, of 
Regatta Week.
In past years there has beeri 
limited racing on the Saturday 
afternoon pf the Regatta, 
Although KBRA officials have 
held only Informal discussions 
to date of plans for the Regatta 
limited eventd, there - are al­
ready problems looming.
Murray Joyce, chairman of 
the Keiowria International Re­
gatta Association, told the 
KBRA meeting Tuesday that 
two days of events might mean 
laving to make the Regatta a 
five day event, instead of the 
usual four.
He said Sunday racing could 
be anti-climiactic, and although 
he did not give any details, he 
hinted this could be because of 
the big Regatta wind-up on the 
Saturday, including the lady-of- 
thc-Iakc crowning section of the
final night show.
Mr. Joyce said much more
discussion would be necessary 
before the two-4ay event be­
came official.
KBRA president Frank Ad­
dison agreed and assured Mr. 
Joyce all discussions to date 
were informal, designed to en
sure that Kelowna could expect 
a good showing of limited com­
petitors If the city went ahead 
with the expanded plans.
The KBRA would be involved 
with two regions of the, Ameri­
can Power Boat Association in 
limited racing; region 19 (B.C.), 
and r e g i o n  10 (Washington 
State).
An indication of the interest : 
in limited racing in the Pacific 
Northwest is the fact there are 
47 stops on the 4-Washington cir­
cuit this seasori, The Lake Sam- 
mamish event a t Issaquah, 
Wash., on the weekend of Aug. 
10 and 11 would be d ron i';i 
from the region 10 schedule it 
Kelowna went to two days of 
racing, Region 10 features rac­
ing almost every weekend from 
April 7 to Oct. 20, In B.C. there 
are 12 stops on the circuit this 
season, starting a t Ashcroft in 
May. and finishing a t Hatzic late 
in September.
The iimlteds w hich. would 
race in Kelowna would range 
from the familiar small classea 
seen at past Regattas, to big 
seven-litre boats, the biggest 
llmilcds in racing and only a  
few feet smaller than tho thun- 
dorboats which raced here the 
past two years for the British 
Columbia Cup.
Further details are expected 
to be announced soon, after the 
KBRA decides about its own 
future and its executive hoida 
more formal talks with the Re­
gatta association.
owna was fined $50 in magta- 
trate’s court Tuesday for driv­
ing a vehicle ivlthout Ugbta a t
custom of women weartn 
mourning In Ijcnt, which had 
been followed by Queen Eliza-
l)cth and her court, survived
Kew Directors Meeting 
Set For Early Next Weeic
until well into the 19th century. I ago Tuesday.
SUNNT and mild Thursday.
Fog patches are expected in 
valleys tonight and Thursday 
morning. Winds should bo light. 
The forecast low tonight In Kel­
owna Is 27 and the expected 
Wl
Tuesday's high and low tem­
peratures were 48 and 28, com­
pared with SO and 32 a year
A total of 10 directors were 
named to the 1968 executive of 
the«Kelowna..,Boai.I^ 
sedation, a t the groups an-, 
nuai meeting Tuesday night,
A president will be elected 
later from the following; Frank 
Addison, Roger Cottle, Thomas 
Angus, Rick Hamelln, Bob Wil­
son, Mike Bate, Victor Spencer, 
Marv Louberg, Dave Seath and 
Miss P at Brown.
Retiring president Frank Ad­
dison haa said he will not ac- 
the position again
Kelowna and the Kelowna Re­
tail Merchants’ Association.
ed to meet next week to discusa ' ■ 
plans for 1068, which will prob­
ably Include organization of two 
days of limited racing, possibly 
in conjunction with the Regatta.
Five brief amnial reports 
were presented to about 2Q peo­
ple who attended the meeting, 
outlining last year’s operations 
in unlimited racing.
The reports noted the success 
in promoting Kdowna througb- 
OMt""a '"'erMa asnn i iwR aallaaiag
live are repreinfntatives of the the poor financial, risk attached 
Kelowna Internattonal Regatta to unlimited racing here, with- 
Aisociation, the Kelowna Oiaitn- out m ajor sponsonhlp of tom e 
her of Commerce, the City of | $50,000.
Publhhed by T h q ^ ^  Newspapers limited, 
: Kdowna, B.G,
■
. WEDNE®ATi, FEBWJABT t8,,'l$l8,'-^^fAGE;* '
From St least obc consumer’s point 
of view the seryice istation operators’ 
irioyc to eliminate ^ e  gimmick pro­
motions which the oil companies have 
used these past couple of years, is a 
good move. An' excellent move. It is 
doubtful if any operator, or any com­
pany for that matter, niadc any real 
gains front these promotion giinniicks.
A tcmporarUy iimreased of
■ales perhaps; but a loss of this volume .. 
as soon as the contest ended, perhaps 
in  some cases the temporary increase ; 
in  sales did cover the expense of the
gmbit for the operator, but, e x ^  g in a v ^  few cases, did any real 
and permanent benefit result. T h e '^ s  
station a driver patronizes becomes 
h matter of Ihabit. He is drawn there 
originaHy by some factor such as con­
venience, a lower price Or gopd ser­
vice. After his tempdrary flight to 
some other stationi in the hope of get­
ting a_j>rizei he returns to his; first 
: loye. Tne Okanagan dealers are t<> 
he cpmplimehted On relying on good 
■eiyice rather than gimmicks to de- 
their businesses.
ary to mark and has made it the theine 
of &is year’s Victoria 1 ^  parade-— 
One Hundred Years The Capital, 
1868-1968. But how come the Vic­
toria group overlooked the 125th 
year since Sir James Dou^as landed 
to establish the fort whi<^ was dm 
beginning of VictdriaT This surely is 
something which Victorians should 
not overlook.
Genteriaries have been numicrbus in 
recent years. British Columbia cele­
brated its 1 both birthday in 1958; 
Vict(^ia its first century aA a city in 
1962; the province the 100th anni­
versary of the uhiph of Vancouver 
Island and Bridsh Golumbia, in 1966;
, Canada a wntury of Cbhfederation in 
1967, And the next big one is only 
three years bff----die ceriterinial anni­
versary in 1971 bf British Columbia’s 
entry into Cbnfederatibn, which Pre­
mier Bennett has said will be the 
occasion for a-celebration to outdo all 
that have gone bcfbrie. Even so the 
Greater Vancouyer Celebrations As- 
sbciatibn has found one more centen-r
I t  may be ohly an old tattered bunt­
ing but it makes one a littie sick when 
he thinks about what the British are 
allowing being done to the Union Jack, 
or, as it is officially known, the Un­
ion flag: Starting a cbuple of years 
ago, British manufacturers are using 
the flag for everythmg from ashtrays 
to dresses, from wrapping paper to 
bikinis. The design has boosted sales, 
not only export sales but domestic 
sales as well. It is all something m m  
than poor taste; it is sordid. Imagine 
using your flag for a handkerchief or 
having it painted on a toilet bowl, 
both of which is being done. While 
the British are showing disrespect for 
themselves for that is what it 
amounts to—this cbuld never happen 
in the United States. There the flag 
is protected by law from any act of 
disrespect but in any event the public 
just would not allow it to be done. A  
year ago a manufacturer brought out 
a pantie girdle with a stars and stripes 
motif. The public outcry was so great 
it had to be withdrawn, The Americans 
love: and respect “Old Glory”. It is 
rather sad that the same cannpt be 
said of the British people today. Ob­
viously the British people have moved 
a great distance from their forefathers 
in the days of Kipling. Their attitude 
to their flag would seem to be indica- 
. five of their whole approach tp life.
! " S '  ' I
(Calgary Herald) ;
The Watldns report on foreign own­
ership made public by the federal 
goverinment recently should prove to 
be a useful document. That does not 
mean, of course, that it will corainand 
general agreement or that its ideas 
and recommendations should all be 
embraced and acted upon.
No one can quarrel with such ob­
jectives set forth by the report as the 
exercise of full Canadian sovereignty 
over foreign-owned business and in­
dustries, nor the growth from now on 
of Canadians’ share in ownership and 
management of this country’s busi­
ness and industry.
There is, however, a somewhat per­
vasive air of Socialistic doctrine about 
some of the means recommended by 
the Watkins report towards attain­
ment of these ends.
There can be too much govern­
mental intervention, for example, in 
the development of growth industries. 
It would be. much better for private 
enterprise to be encouraged to estab­
lish processing and manufacturing in­
dustries than to gather floating dom­
estic capital into a governmental de­
velopment corporation for this kind 
of economic development. One of the 
best ways in which government could 
improve prospects for domestic pri­
vate investment would be for it to 
spend and tax less and leave more
earnings in private hands. If Cana­
dian investors are ever to get into the 
development field in a substantial way, 
they must be left with sufficient ac­
cumulations of capital (profits) to 
underwrite the initial costs. ■.
The growth pf wealth on this con­
tinent, especially in the United States, 
did not occur as a result of govern­
ment enterprise. It is attributable al­
most entirely to private initiative and 
creativity backed by a willingness to 
take risks, not by government guar­
antees. , ,
There appears to be too great a 
tendency on the part of the Watkins 
report to expect government to do all 
that is needed to guide the way to­
wards dom.stic ownership. There is 
no use training yoiing Canadians to 
be executives and managers if there 
are no Canadian enterprises set up by 
bold Canadian capitalists to employ 
them.
Where is the need for a govern­
ment agency to compel U.S.-owned 
subsidiaries to export to foreign coun­
tries, including Communist countries, 
in conformity with Canadan rather 
than U.S. foreign policy? Certainly 
U.S. subsidiaries should be required 
to respect Canadian _ sovereignty if 
they want to operate, in Canada. If a 
law is needed to make this clear, such 
a law should be enacted without fur̂ - 
ther pussy-footing around. Sufficient 
agencies already exist to enforce it, ,
10 TEARS AGO 
Pebrnarjr 1958
Another link with the early hl.story o( 
the Kelowna district was severed with 
the passing of Mrs. Christiana Emma 
Lang. Mr. and Mrs. J. M; Lang came to 
the dlitrlct In 1906 from Wolsely, Sask., 
and Mr. Lang operated a harness shop, 
and later was with W. R. Glenn and 
Son for many years. They moved to 
Oliver In 1937, Mr. Lang passing away 
there In 1040, and Mrs. Lang returned 
to Kelowna. Two sons and a daughter 
survive.
ZO TEARS AGO 
February 1948
Jack Gordon was elected president of 
the Kelowna branch of the Canadian . 
Legion, defeating H. S. Atkinson and 
Foster Mills In a three-way cOntest. P. 
L. Lewis and Dan McMillan were elected 
, ftrst and second vice-presidents respee- 
tlvely. The directors! F. Sutton, G. L. 
Dore, R, Hayman, R,. Lewis, A. Cather, 
J , Arthur, F. Hllborni E. C, Waldron 
and W. Gordon.
39 TEARS AGO 
February 1838
Three hundred persons travelled to 
' Joe Rich valley for the second annual 
tournament of the Kelowna Ski Club.
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THREE-RING CIRCUS
By WARREN BALDWIN
OTTAWA—If you have any 
optimistic ideas that you might 
get back that five per cent in­
come surtax that you have been 
paying through January and 
February or that the tax might 
be cancelled as a  result of the 
wild happenings in the House 
of Commons, you had better put 
them aside.
The. chances of the first are 
nil; the chances of the second 
ra ther remote. Unless you live ; 
in Quebec where British com­
mon law is now recognized you 
have been caught by what is 
known as a “mistake of law.’* 
Very much over-simpMed that 
means that if payments to gov­
ernment are exacted retroae-, 
tively before the date that the 
legislation becomes law there 
is no way of forcing a govern­
ment to pay it back. • .
a a u s e  5 of Blu e  -193 which 
was thrown out by the House 
'  of Commons a week ago p ro­
vides that the personal income 
' surtax is payable “for the tax­
ation year 1968.” H the bill 
never beconies law the courts 
outside Quebec would look a t 
the precedents and rule that 
this was a ’’mistake of law.’’
DOUBTS IN QUEBEC
But officials in Ottawa last 
week were worried about the 
situation in Quebec. Quebec 
courts would not be bound by 
such precedents and might take 
a  different view. They admitted 
the possibility that Quebec resi­
dents might get their money 
back temporarily . while other 
Canadians would not.
However they felt this possi-
There has baau speculation 
that the government, might use ; 
an obscure and old ruling to 
re-instate Bill C 193. This 'is 
not necessary and might bring 
.a repetition of the “Black F ri­
day”  of the pipeline debate of 
1956. At that time the Speaker 
was induced to reveree his rul­
ing of the previous night or as 
he ex p re ss^  it “ turn back the 
dock.”
A TAX
A simpler way would be  to  
hitioduce another taxing meas­
ure. But the fact that this would 
impose an equivalent tax and 
that i f  would be applicable to 
the taxation year 1968 assures 
that any reftmd would merely 
mean heavier future deductions 
a t source.
All this applies, of course, 
only if a Liberal government 
remains in power long enough 
to pass the measure and there 
: is no certainty about that. Since 
the debate on Finance Minister 
Mitchell Shaip’s , mini-budget of 
November 30 started, there has ■ 
been consistent opposition and 
it has been on much more basic 
economic grounds than in re­
cent years.
To many the imposition of 
higher income taxes to cut back 
consumer demand and ease in­
flationary pressures that every­
one agrees must be eased was 
not removing the cause. They 
felt that there was no exces­
sive demand.
If that were true in November 
it m ay be doubly true today. A 
continuing higher level of un­
employment is doing this with­
out government interference. 
Economists are predicting that
. bility was remote and last week this in itself will ease pressures
there were more immediate and by the middle of the year. If
urgent legal and constitutional that prediction is fulfilled Mr.
LONDON (CP) — Around 
the first of every month, sonie 
17,000,000 Britons begin to get 
an itching, palm and dream 
sweet dreams of Ernie.
Any day now, they know, 
the mailman may deliver a 
plain, brown, official-looking 
envelope which, looks discon­
certingly like a tax demand 
but in fact m®y bring them a 
windfaU varying in size from 
£5.000 to £25. :
Ernie, a popular name ab­
b re v ia te  from its technical 
title, is the computer which ; 
selects winners in the Pre­
mium Bonds scheme, the only ; 
form of state lottery where 
you can’t  lose your money.
. For t  h i s gambling-mad 
country, it was a national sav­
ings scheme that couldn’t fail 
to catch on. Launched in Nov­
ember, 1956, by H a r o l d  
Macmillan, then chancellor of 
the exchequer, the idea has 
proved a durable success.
“ It taps an entirely new 
m ark e t,, people who bet on 
horses but might not normally 
buy savings bonds,” said a 
treasuiw officlaL 
Justice Minister Trudeau 
late in December introduced a 
bill in the Canadian Commons 
to amend the Criminal Code.
, One of its provisions would 
make lotteries under govern­
ment management or regula­
tion legal In Canada.
Prior to this move, Quebec 
had shown interest in the Brit­
ish lottery. A Quebec govern­
m ent official came to Britain , 
some months ago to study its 
workings.
FR EE OF TAX
Premium Bonds are ordi­
nary  U.K. government securi­
ties issued in one-poiind units, 
whose interest, instead of 
going to the bond-holder as a, 
divideht, goes into a prize 
money fund. Each £100,000 of 
p rite  money is divided into 
2,751 prizes ranging from one 
of £5,000 to a  varying number 
of £25 payments. ■
Every quarter there is an 
extra-large prize of £25,000.
Bonds, which may be with­
drawn at any time, are issued 
only to private citizens to a 
maximum of 800. A bond must 
lie fallow for three months 
from purchase date before it 
is eligible for the lojrtery. It 
then takes three months’ in­
terest, calculated at a con­
stant 4% per cent, into the 
prize pool. ,
Like the football pools, the 
national p a  s s i o n , winnings 
from Premium Bonds are im­
mune from the claws of the 
taxman. Surprisingly, non-re­
sidents may purchase the 
bonds and there is no ex­
change control on prize 
money leaving Britain. Non­
residents should make sure 
that purchase of the bonds 
does hot contravene their own 
domestic laws on lotteries, a
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
A bout C atheterization
Roy Little and Joan Cushing are hold­
ers of the two main cup awards, the 
men's ancl ladles’ aggregate, while 
August Casorso and Lcn Wade are Joint 
holders of the Novice Cup. The men’s 
slalom CUP went to Carl Wylie of Vernon.
40 TEARS AGO 
February 1928
Plans to build a church hall were dls- 
cussed at the annual congregational 
meeting of the F irst United Church. A 
proposal to erect a hall on the, lot ad­
joining the church, facing Bernard was 
r e fe r r ^  to a committee of 24 men,
SO TEARS AGO 
February 1918
A represenattlvo meeting discussed 
the Mission Creek danger. Farm ers from 
the Benvoulin and Mission Creek area 
were present, Mayor Sutherland, Kel­
owna, Mr, Benson for the S.K,L,,, Mr. 
Collett for the KLO and W. J. Mantle, 
Board of Trade. An assessment of 25 
cents per acre on bottom lapd was 
agreed to. With the government grant a' 
total of $2,000 should be available to re­
move obstnictlnns from the creek and 
repair the banks,
60 TEARS AGO 
February 1908
Professor E. W. Sawyer, MA, of Oka­
nogan College, Summerland, occupied 
the pulpit at the Baptist Church on 
Sunday for both morning and evening 
services. Prof. Sawyer Is the guest of 
Rev. H. P. Thonuj and will be in the 
city to give information on the college 
..Jp,jw:oi,ie.«.cflnt«mpl«tJng.Ant«ring..«^^^^^^^^^^^
In
paper and alM  the loeti news put 
tbareliL At] righta of rtpvblieatkn of 
a p s d il  Mspalwies Barela a re  also re* 
aervad.
Two Middlesex policemen stopped a 
car to give the driver a breath analysis 
lest and found they had an escaped 
prl.soncr on their hands. He was re­
turned to Pentonville jaU in Londcm 
‘8-4o(UMBoatha-added~io--4Hi--eeii*
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr, Molner:
Could you explain In layman’s 
language what heart catheteriz­
ation Is; why It Is necessary; 
how It Is done and what the 
mortality rate Is at the ago 
607-C.C.T,
Your veins, as you know, 
carry blood back to your heart 
before. recirculating it. Well, If 
a catheter (small tube) is in­
serted into a vein of fair size, 
usually in an arm, the tube will 
follow the vein until It reaches 
the heart.
Afterward, the catheter is 
withdrawn, and the only after­
effect Is the rather trivial in- 
ciaion where tho tube was in­
serted in tho arm.
There are various benefits 
from doing this, most of them 
related to a more exact diag­
nosis of the condition of a per­
son’s heart. Pressure can l>e 
measured at various points in­
side the heart. This can lie very 
helpful in ascertaining the con­
dition of certain valves in the 
heart. The oxygon content of 
the blood at different jwlnts 
also can indicate how effective­
ly heart and lungs are work­
ing.
• Since the progress of jhe 
catheter can be watched with 
a fluoroscope, it is also pos­
sible to use the catheter to in­
troduce a quantity of dye which 
will be vlsable on the fluoro- 
«...icopa..or,*wlih,-Xtray..,The#.P/! 
gress of the dye, n« the blo« 
Rows through the heart, can let 
the doctor see any defects that 
exist, as well as Indicating their 
location and size. It is quite 
possible, with proper equip­
ment, to take X-ray motion pic­
tures of this.
Thus catheterization becomes 
a valuable addition to the other 
diagnoatic tools-clcctrecardio- 
graln, stethoscope and conven- 
   tlenal .Xnrajt-.
fence for new c h a r ts  of drunken driv- 
ifig i(|d, driving without •  licOncc or 
insurance. i ,
IBWilMiiiMWitiiRP»iaw.BWSisiiwwMî  .. .
Naturally Ihe catheter must 
be Inserted gently and carefully 
but the technique* have now 
been developer to a stage at
which even quite small children 
sometimes nave It done re­
peatedly with no harm. Much 
more accurate information as 
to how they should be treated 
for various heart conditions re­
sults, Thus aq adult of 60 cer­
tainly should not be unduly 
alarmed oVer having it done.
As time passes, hew uses are 
found for catheterization. One 
Is using the catheter to.,carry 
fine wires and a faint electric 
current Into the heart Itself, 
for ''phcemnker" use, or fegu- 
lating the heart beat. '
But the more common use Is 
for diagnosis of heart defects.
Dear Dr. Molner; Have you 
any information on an itching 
nose? It is becoming very an­
noying, I’ve tried to keep my 
nose out of other people’s busi­
ness so I don’t think that is the  
cause.—MRS. L.R.
There are too many cniises 
of Itchy nose to try to guess. It 
may be allergy or worms. Bet­
ter talk to your doctor who may 
(depending on whether the itch 
la inside or outside) send you 
to an ear-nose-throat special­
ist, or to a dermatologist.
Dear Dr, Molner: With a de­
tached retina of the eye, la It 
always necessary to have sur­
gery to correct It? la surgery 
always a success?—MRS. M.V.
£ .,» t  
lere
is constant improvement in 
methods, Inil—and you can say 
this of almost any operation or 
irealmenl—there is no way to 
guai-antee that every ease will 
be a success.
Knowing when to undertake 
such eye surgei’y, and estimat­
ing the probability of success. 
Is so complicated that the oidy 
good advice I can give you is 
.M.iLiMiyfltiEi,,x3f.Li.jyBiyiiiiili8LwJiiii;
treasury man explained.
In the first 10 years of the 
scheme, £771,000,000 worth of 
bonds were Issued to about 
17,000,000 investors. Up to 
■ June, 1968, £127,000,000. prize 
' money had been paid out. 
i t  sounds like the gambler’s 
dream, but it’s debatable 
whether Prem ium : Bond hold­
ers do better financially in the 
long run than investors in or­
dinary bonds drawing regular 
interest. A treasury spokes­
man. said that, in his view 
there was no doubt ordinary 
bonds proved more profitable 
oyer the years, but the long- 
shot chance of hitting a jack­
pot every month is a powerful 
incentive to a people addicted 
to “ having a flutter” , on. the 
f  o r t u n e s  of horses, grey­
hounds or soccer teams.
No savings scheme, how­
ever cunningly disguised as a 
lottery, could faintly compete 
with the lure of the “ pools,” 
Britain’s seventh-largest in­
dustry. Prizes here soar be­
yond the dreams of avarice, 
anything up to £300;000 for a 
single winning coupon.
The art of filling in a pools 
coupon, inexplicable to for­
eigners although apparently 
; absorbed Instinctively by the 
mass of Britons, consists basi­
cally of trying to predict eight 
ties from the 60 English and 
Scottish football league games ; 
played every Saturday.
SOCCER FOOLS POPULAR
Odds against a successful 
e n t r y  on the complicated 
pools coupon are so high that 
many bettors spread (heir in­
vestment over several p<irmu- 
tatlohs. It’s estimated that 
one out of every four British 
adults Rambles an average 
weekly five shillings on the 
pools, though staggering sums 
have been won by casual bet- 
toi's who Invested only a few 
pennies. ■
Each season the six major 
pools companies—all based in 
Liverpool—extract a b o u t
£70,000,000 from British pock­
ets and pay out 48 per cent of 
this in prizes, The government 
, gets 25 per ceill and the pools 
firms, mostly family buslness- 
e.s, wax fat on the remaining 
27 per cent,
'No other types of pool or 
lo tte ry . are operated In Brit­
ain, Participation; in the Irish 
Hospitals Sweepstakes, oporn|/- 
cd in Dublin on two big Brit- 
i.>'h horse races .and the Irish 
Sweeps Derby, is illegal, but 
many Britons receive sweeps, 
tickets as gifts from Irish rcl- 
nltves and friend.?,.
m atters awaiting in Canada’s 
capital. The tax refunds got 
little attention except for the 
two picketers who marched in 
front of the Parliam ent Build­
ings in sub-zero weather.
But a refund of the tax de­
ductions in any event, is likely 
to mean nothing in the end. The 
Prim e Minister has drawn a
Sharp’s new taxes may prove 
to have been unnecessary if not 
harmful.
One thing that current devel­
opments on Parliament Hill do 
mean is the certainty of an elec­
tion. Whether th e ' defeat of a 
m ajor taxing measure was o r ;  
was not want of confidence in 
the government that election is
veU over the government’s fu- bound to be fought now on the
ture tax plans aside from say- issue of the government’s tax­
ing that they are going to get ing policy and whether this has
the money somehow. If this is been appropriate in the light of
the case continuation of the de- Canada’s uncertain • economic
ductions appears reasonable. future.
SLAVE OF NATION
S ir : . V;
Draft dodgers have much in , 
common with the colored slaves 
who escaped to the north to gain 
freedom. Selective Service im­
poses upon young men involun-. 
tary  servitude. A young man
salaries comparable to those 
paid the slaves who are sent 
into battle? If young men are 
to be ordered into battle surely 
the people’who stay home and 
m ake the equipment for them 
to use should be. ‘ subject to 
similar orders.
Serious consideration should
drafted into the military Mrces given to a national take.
is forced into slavery. He is ® - ------ - • - • • ••
compelled to act, serve, obey 
and risk his life against his own
will. /
He becomes" a slave of the 
nation in the same sense as he 
would become a slave of an 
individual under other circum­
stances.
If it is to be accepted that a 
nation has the right to impose 
this kind o f . enslavement upon
over of all “ defence industries’’, ; 
their managers, directors and 
manufacturing employees and 
all paid a modest salary by the 
. government as part of the Na­
tional Selective Service pro­
gram , '
I t does not seem fair that 
some should be drafted a t low 
pay and sent off to war while 
others make profits and enjoy i 
comfortable incomes from the
young men sent off to war does production of war materials,
it not seem equitable that the Henry Ford once said “Show
same regimentation should be 
imposed upon those who provide 
him with the means of war arid 
who make profits out of war?
Why not also draft the offi­
cers, ditectors, and Indeed,, the 
stockholders of every defence 
industry as well, as all the work­
ers in the industries.
Why riot place them all u n d er. 
national orders and pay Ibcm
CANADA'S STORY
me who makes a profit out of 
w ar and I will show you how 
to stop war.”
Those who shout the loudest 
for war are the ones, who al­
ways volunteer the other fel­
low’s life, iiot their own. These 
loud-mouthed arm-chair gener­
als should be the first to be. 
drafted.
FAIR PLAY FOR YOUTH
Oil Producing Area
RECEIVES CERTIFICATE
LONDON (CP) -  Canadian 
HiRh Co)nmissioner Charles 
Ritchie received the freedom of 
Ihe City of London today after 
promising, among other things, 
to "guard the secrets of distil­
lery,” The Worshipful Company 
of Distillers, one of the. city's 
ancient guilds, made him a 
member last October, entitling 
him to become an honorary 
freeman. The freedom certifi­
cate was presented to him Tues­
day In a  brief ceremony ot the 
Guildhall.
' a rule, except siirgeiy.
I Y  :
 -BIBLE*»BRIEF-
W* f r a n i r ^ r u o i v ^  say* Is a healthy sign wneris ranl( opinion, if he s
there is a good chance of suc­
re*, then go ahead. Delaying 
invites total loss of visioq.
“ A voice was heard iipoti the 
tilah places, neeplna and aup- 
pllcallona of the children of Is­
rael: for they have perverted 
Ihelr way, and they have for­
gotten the I.ord their G«d.”-~ 
Jerem iah 1:21.
This I* the sad story of so 
many of us who have ahort 





If. you would like to search for oil .then find places whera 
there arc sedimentary rocks undorgrojund. There are nboiit ; o ^  
million square miles of this type of terrltoiY In C«n«dn includ­
ing practically nil of Alberta, two-thirds of SaRkntchewan, tl e 
southwest corner of Manitoba, with op®,*’ '’“ Itoblo areas n 
British Columbia, Ontario, and the Mnrit mos. P®*hopR too 
greatest discoveries are yet to be mode in the North W|!Bt 
Territories and the Arctic, “  , ,  . ,
Ontario was Canada's original oil producing area. In fact 
the first oil well iri North America was dug at Oil Springs in 
J857 two years before the first well was drilled at Titusville, 
Pcnnsylvnnln, which also claims the honor of be|ng the con­
tinent’s oil pioneer. The difference In their claims Is In the 
words "dug" and "drilled",  ̂ ^
It was on Feb, 28, I860, that Hugh Nixon Shaw found a 
real gusher at Enniskillen, Ontario, and the name of the com­
munity was changed to Petrolin, ris it is today, Shaw’s success 
led to on oil boom including the building of 15 refineries and 
the development of Sarnia as Canada’s chief oil shipping centre. 
Until pipelines were built, oil was carried to the markets in 
carts drawn by teams of oxen. ,
One of the pioneers of oil in North America was Charlea 
N. Tripp of Woodstock, Ontario, He liocamo interested in What 
he called the "g u m  beds” in the Oil Springs area and contrived 
n method of using tho product to ninke asphalt.
Then he sold his holdings to Jam es Mllior Williams of 
Hamilton; a young man who had made a fortune building some 
of the first railway carriages, Wiilinms found that by digging 
he could obtain oil in liquid form and retrieved about five 
barrels a day when he got down to 65 feet. Later It, increased 
production to 100 barrels a day, , '
It was the beginning of Canada's oil Industi'y and imperial 
Oil and Canadian Oil Corripany were among the fiist to build 
• :-reflneri(»'ln.lhe’'a r*a.-’-- ' ... ..
OTHER EVENTS ON FEB. 28:
1820 Mississauga Indians surrendered 2,000 acres, now Peel 
County, Ontario,
•HMtflin'*'«rid'''Rtw»i«'''flgre«i''on'"AlaTsk«-*boiind8fy:“*tt'’«-* 
Robert Nelson proclaimed indepcridence of I.ower 
Canada, ■
British Colonial Office asked Hudson’s Bay Company 
to submit plan for government of Vancopvc'r Island, 
Governor Douglas was Initnicted to establish a icgls- 
lalure in British Columbia, the first west of the Great 
l4kkes,
1860 Parliament met at Quebec and purchased the Selkirk 
Estates.
1868 Canada Southern Railway obtained a charter.






I m: h n we e 
ognlze our wanderings. He s  
“ Return and I will heal your 
back-sliding#.’]^ ^
"Tw r T M f e r o f i B T n r a m8a r w w i iw w tii « N i*uy’’r Rpy8i--------------
Commission.
1952 Right Honorable Vincent Massey became fust Can- k ' 
sdian Covcrnor-Ceneral,' ’
I
OTTAWA ( C P ) ^  An tocrease 
. in the National Housing Act 
mortgage rate to at least 8% 
per Cent is likely on April 1* 
available statistics indicate. .
The rate , wbieh is adjusted 
e»'ery three months as neces- 
saty , has been 8% per cent 
since Jan. 1.
T lie NHA maximum is tiW  to 
yields on long-term Govenunent 
of Canada bonds, which have 
been rising steadily in the eight 
'.’•weeks of 1968. ;
If the NHA rate were to be set 
; now on the basis of the average 
bond yield so far this year, the 
ra te  would be 8% per cent;
This is calculated by taking 
the average bond yield of 6.56 
'S per cent arid adding 2.25 per­
centage points. The resulting 
/ total of 8.81 would be adjusted 
to  the nearest quarter of a  per- 
centage pointr--tp 8.75 per cent.
COqUD GO HIGHEK ;
With another five weeks to  go 
before the end-Of-March adinsb 
ment and with lOTg-term inter­
est rates still climbirigi it is re­
garded as possible that the NHA 
ra te  could: increase to 8% or 
possibly nine per cent. : ;
TTie ra te is the permissible 
level that lending institutions, 
such as insurance compariies, 
may charge for mortgage loans 
protected by « government 
:  " . g u a r a n t e e . ■ ■
But in the last six mcmths or 
so, many , insured mortgages, 
have been negotiated substan­
tially below the NHA maxiniiim, • 
Treasury B o a r  d  President I 
Edgar Benscm* federal minister 
responsible for housing policy, 
has spoken in favor o f abcriish- j 
irig the maximum entirely.
He says would remove 
restrictions oh nuwtgage lend­
ing that tend to n o ^  it  less at­
tractive than other investments ] 
fOT big insiitutimial investors.
FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla. 
(AP) — . BJickey Mantle, , 36 ] 
years young and as chipper as a 
rOOkie, loOks forwaird to more 
productivity on .a lighter work I 
load during the coming baseball j 
season—his 18th as a New York. 
Yankee..:,'
Mantle slipped into his Yah-1 
kee pinstripes as the club offi­
cially opened spring driUs Tues­
day, signed his sixth $100,000 
contract and said he hOpes to 
play less while improving his 
1967 batting and home run fig­
ures.
With BETHEL STEELE
^ e r ^ o m e ^ t b  this coluipn’s desk each monto a^Rttle 
magarine entitled The Stage, in Canada. It ia^the official 
publication of the Canadian Theatre Centre^ahd the Inter­
national Theatre Institute., I t is pubUshed wito toe a ss is t^ce  
of the Canada Council and several of the Provinces. B.C^Js 
not one of them. I t  covers Canadian opera and baUet_as well
a s  ‘Theatre’’ . . . . therefoxe it is very important in its rela­
tionship to riiusic in general. But it leaves abstract music to 
other outlets and Otoer frames of refer^c^
February’s edition publishes an interview w to  k ^ h a e
Bawtoee who came to -B.C. in 1965 to seti up . Shnon T raser 
University’s theatre program- He is an. pxfonTgraduate . . . 
was with Crest Theatre and CBC and was D ram atm p^ at 
Stratford, Ontario for the 1964 Festival season. His first f ^ -  
Terigth play . . . The L as t of, the Tsars was produced at the :
..■festival.'’''''','.' V ' '
Mr. Bawtree is critical of criticism in B.Ci ; . .  th ea tre ,
■ ih this case . . ; (his remarks could hold w ater in relation 
to musical criticism as well) . ; . he Considers it “ SO ridicu­
lously small . .  . that there is no need to pay any attention 
;. t o’i t . " ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' s ' v  
When asked the place of criticism . .i . or its legitimate 
functlori arid should it relate to the stage of cultural develop­
m en t of the cOuntiy? . . . Mr. Bawtree . . .  noting the B.C. ; 
scene from a provincial eye . . .  stated that . :  .“ theatre has 
to  have a continuing pubuc dialogue; that toeatre has to be 
evident in toe newspaper to a f it is neiws because toeatre is
! NEWS and not because sOmeone ., . . becausei he loves the
arts . . . must force articles on the front page.’’ ;
■ He feels toeatre just is not news here in this country but 
that toe critic cannot be a judge and puWiCist . toe  critic 
cannot“ do’’ and be discriminating a t toe same time; that 
both roles are not p a rt of criticism because criticism is 
..jud^ng. ;■ '■
In rCfeiTing to Nathan Cohen . :. . the famous lion of 
theatre criticism in Cariada . . . Mr. Bawtree accuses Mr. 
Cohen Of being unrealistic in his demands of toe toeatre. which 
he sees . . . that he . . .“ talks abOut $tratford as though
. somewhere in the Cohen faptasy world there are these ppr- I
feet 'productions of things and nowhere in toe rea l., world 
seems to be able tO meet his exacting standards.’’ With Mr.V 
Bawtree the standards Mr. Cohen upholds are meaningless 
because they are super-human.
But this cOlunm upholds Mr. Cohen in this respect for the 
reason the standards are not super-human . . . because it has 
all been done before and Mr, Cohen knows it.
Snt we must have . . .  as Mr. Bawtree states . . a
Judgment of toeatre and music and people. I  uphold they 
m ust be judged In their own frame of reference.
It is foC this reason alone if for no other that I  am grate­
ful that this: newspaper now allows me a byline for criticism.
At the same time allowing me to keep the privilege of com- 
ment In this column ; . , a situation most unique and one 
most difficult to uphold. Its importance will become more 
obvious as the next year unfolds in view of the DDF com ing. 
to Kelowna in 1969.
A phone call from Father Godderis announces City Council 
has just awarded Jeunesses Musicales of Kelowna a grant of 
assistance, . , .“ Mr, McKinley and myself (Father Godderis) 
are both grateful for the obvious whole hearted support given 
to JMG the Mayor and City Council which was demon­
strated by their giving a grant to bur orgarilzatlon.
’’This comes as a borat a t a tim e when we were be-̂  
ginning to wonder whether we could continue to  work for 
. JMC much longer. . . , We are also in need of toe support 
of the parents of our young people by their encouragement 
for JMC I membership. . . ;.If we had this support it would be 
unnecessaty for us to appeal to the city as the Community 
Theatre would be filled to Capacity with students for our 
concerts. We will actively solicit this support through our 
PTAs during the next while. . . . If We do not get it JMC 
is dead.”  ■
This eohimn still contends * . ;  it la the plaCe of the school 
board of School District 23 to give Whole hearted support of 
this student organization. If such were the case .the con­
certs could play to two sold out audlenCes. The potential is 
here .'
Mr, Gar, McKinley, School District 28 music supervisor, 
has Just announced that he will be attending the Music Edu­
cators' Natiorial Conference . , . biennial meeting to be 
held in Seattle March 14 to 19, Teachers and school Inspectors 
from all over North America Will attend. It Is pf interest that 
the conference la bl-llngual as other countries will be repre­
sented.
This conference is of inestimable value , to those attend­
ing both (or the contacts made and the broadening of horizons 
but is also of importance In pointing up the need for the arts 
in today’s expanding frontiers of the mind. Too bad more 






EHcctivc 12:01 >.m., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY
29th, 1968, and until further notice, all roads in the
©Ity of^Kelowna are restrictedto 75% of legtl highway
loadings, with the exception of O k an o j^  Highway 97 
which is limited to legal highway loadings, or to further 
restrictions os they are applied to each road.
RcguKitions and restrictions will be enforced and 
violators prosecuted. ^
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 28th day of 
Fcbrtmry. I')68.
.S A lL T eO lll4B B .W B D -. n B .  18. IN I rACBB
APPLIANCES
O P E N I N G
S P E C IA L
6 ONLY ' . . '
WESTIN6H0USE
1 0 C u .F t
Reg. 249.95.
O P E N I N G
S P E C IA L
O P E N I N G








12 cu. It. 2-Door Refrigerator-Freezer
‘‘Frost-Free’’ Refrigerator has butter keeper, egg basket, 
meat keeper, porcelain crisper,
Reg. 409.95.
THIS Sale ONLY ...............
with trade,
11.5 cu. ft. Auto. Defrost Refrigerator





14.5 cu. ft. Frost-Free
O P E N IN G !  
S P E C IA L
THIS SALE ONLY
WESTINGHOUSE
Heavy Duty —  Top Load
WESTINGHOUSE
FLOOR POLISHERS




STEAM & DRY IRONS
WESTINGHOUSE
S-TUBE RADIOS 1 7 2 9
Reg. 369.95. Only
25429
WESTINGHOUSE AM/EM Transistor. Reg. 99.95.
TABLE RADIO -  %  PRICE
and Trade
WESTINGHOUSE
CLOCK RADIO 2 9 2 9
Refrigerator-Freezer





W ESIM G H O U SE
RANGES
30" Self-Cleaning Ranges
Westinghouse 23"  "Instant-On" TV
In handsome walnut cabinet. 
Regular 349.95.
2 2 7 2 9
W.T.
Westinghouse 25"  Instant-On Color TV
Oven cleans itself automatically, complete with auto­
matic clock, rotisserie, speed 
broil, etc. White or avocado.
THIS Sale ONLY  ........... .
with trade
3 2 9 . 2 9
Walnut cabinet. 1 Only. 
Regular 8 8 9 .9 5 .............





Westinghouse Top Load Deluxe
15 lb. heavy duty automatic washer, 2 speed, 2 cycle, 
5 position water saVer, 4 posi- ^  ^  ^
tion water selector. Reg.
419.95. This Sale ONLY :... X i W l r
and trade
Westingholise Automatic Clothes Dryer
Heavy duty, larg^ capacity,
This Sale ONLY ................
WESTINGHOUSE STEREOS









149S Water Street, 
Kahnma, B.C.
E:"'Rr' Lawrenpe; p . g ng; 
'. cniy Engineer.
JWlUllIciIm b  LovfiU .wringcfi.
Regular 189.95. 
TMa Saif ONLY I  J m  M
STORES 
1640  PANDOSY
 yw  2049—
2-pce. Chesterfield Suites 
ALL REDUCED 30 - 40% OFF
ALL LAMPS 30% OFF
■'C ■ V''
W O iyrore EDITOR: FLORA EVANS 
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MAN-MADE B R IE R  A P P L E  T R E E
Among; t h o s e
prior to the Junipr Hospital 
AuxiUary Charity Ball Friday 
are co-hosts Mr. ahd Mrs. Har­
old Pettm ah and Mr, and Mrs. 
Harry Truss a t the Truss home, 
990 Leon Ave. Among their; 
guests will be Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Appleton* Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Fettnian, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis Crookes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Cole, Mr. and Mrs. 
Brian Perry and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Guest.
Dr. arid Mrs* Hector; Molr, 
3152 Watt Road, will have as 
their pre-party guests Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Matthews, Dr, and 
Mrs. J . E. Moir, Dr. and Mrs. 
K. A. France, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Morgan and Mr. and 
Mrs. D. R. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex McKensle*
1965 Bowes St., will have as 
their guests Mr. and Mrs. T. L. 
Mooney,; Mr. and Mrs. Stan 
Craik, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ram- 
I pone and Dr. and Mrs.: Des­
mond Morrow. .
Partying a t the home of Mr 
I and Mrs. William Knutson, 411 
i Francis Ave.,. will be Mr. and. 
Mrs. H. R. Cobkson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Anthony Walls, Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Anderson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry  Ashley.
Also entertaining prior to the 
I ball will be Dr. and Mrs. E. L
entertaining Burran, 1816 Maple S t  Among 
their ^ e s t s  will be Dr. and 
Mrs. Robert Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. A1 Salloum, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harley OUh, Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Lynn and Mr. ahd Mrs. 
John Estepban.
Mrs* B. P . Walrod said this 
week, the Ladies of the Kel­
owna Golf Q ub bowling league 
donated $10 to the Heart Fund.
Allan Clark of Vancouver 
spent the weekend with his 
mother Mrs. Patricia Clark of 
the Imperial Apartments.
-y ■ '
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Switser,
2473 Pandosy St., will observe 
their 60th wedding anniversary 
Monday with a banquet in the 
Evangel Tabernacle, starting at 
5:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hambleton
have returned from aj virit to 
Willidms Lake where Mr. Ham­
bleton gave a  talk to students 
at* the Columneetza Senior Sec­
ondary School and had an exhi­
bition of his paintings a t the 
Chilcotin Inn.
M r. and Mrs* Ernest Malen
of E ast Kelowna have returned 
home following a brief holiday 
in Vancouver.
Also home after a  brief holi­
day af the Coast are Mr. and 
Mrs. George Fitz-Gerald of 
E ast Kelowna.
/ .
I p r ; ! ; / :  
Westbanlc Church
WESTBANK-Board members 
of Westbank U nited;; Church 
meeting Sunday in the church 
haU were informed by Rev. Dr. 
R . . M. Mitchell t& t  a six 
weeks’ pastor’s d a s s  for church 
membership will start Thurs' 
day. For the convenience of 
young people, a  number of 
whom : already are registered, 
the six sessions will be held in 
the church hall following school 
hours.
Anyone wishing to transfer 
membership to Westbank Unit­
ed Church m ay contact Dr. 
Mitchell.; A report of the recent 
congregational pot-luck limch- 
eon included Dr. Mitchell’s 
thanks and appreciation to  those 
responsible for arranging the 
happy event.
hbs. Philip Wakefield, choir 
director, reported that the choir 
gown fund is growing and that 
proceeds from, the bake sale 
scheduled to be held at Robin’s 
Market M arch 16 from 9:30 a.m. 
will further increase this fund. 
A card party is arranged for 
Friday, M arch 8, in the church 
hall, where players may enjoy 
bridge, whist and canasta durr 
ing the evening.
Next meeting of the church 
board is scheduled for March 




A t M ontreal Canadian Toy Fair
For a woman who couldn’t  
draw if her life depended on it, 
Mrs. J . R. Donaldson is ex­
tremely artistic. '
“I can’t  draw, but I  love to 
work with my hands,” she said 
Monday. ' ■
Her workshop is the old Mc- 
Gavin’s bakery building and her 
project is fashioning the decor­
ations to be used at social func­
tions for the women attending 
the Macdonald’s Brier next 
w e e k .: ■,
' About a month ago she drove 
out to an orchard and selected 
two five-foot branches from an 
apple tree and one from a peach 
tree. Her husband : trimmed 
them into shape and then Mrs. 
Donaldson went to work to re­
-create a green-leaved tree com­
plete with apples in the one 
case and peach blossoms in the 
; other."'.
To do this she cut the green 
Iqaves out of tissue'paper (3,000 
for the two apple trees), wired 
each leaf individually to give it
body, dipped each in wax and 
then glued them to the tree. 
The operation used up about 800 
feet of wire.
To fashion the Delicious ap­
ples : which cover the trees, she 
fooled around with a pattern” 
found in a  magazine until she 
came up with a shape which 
would unfold into the required 
shape, much in the same way 
as a Christmas bell. Each tree 
has more than 100 apples.
To add to  the "real” look, one 
tree has a bluebird with a worm 
and the other, baby birds in a 
nest. ■ .
Each blossom on the peach 
tree is made of four tissue 
paper petals, complete with pis­
til and wired to the tree. The 
apple trees will decorate the 
schoohgymnasiumufdr the Tues­
day dinner during Brier Week, 
ITie peach tree will decorate 
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club at the March 3 tea.
In addition to the trees, Mrs. 
Donaldson has worked on 65
‘ ’pouf s’ ’—large decorative balls 
made of rainbow-colored tissue 
paper, which will hang from 
c e ^ g s .
She and her helpers decorated 
300 match boxes with macaroni 
and gold, silver and white paint 
and made 18 dozen wax candles 
in apple shapes for place gifts 
at social functions.
Mrs. Donaldson shaped 96 
place card holders in the shape 
of a curling rock, from model­
ling clay.
There' is one three-foot "mo­
bile” made of tissue paper with 
Brier ’68” in a contrasting 
color.
Mrs. Donaldson gives credit 
to Mrs. Elmer Ward who helped 
her fashion the first apple tree 
and to Mrs. Francis Nicklen 
who is making the dogwood dec­




Dear Ann Landers: I have 
worked with the public for many 
years and have seen a good 
deal of tragedy , which has re­
sulted from alcoholism. It is 
clear to mo that many wiye.s of 
alqohollcs have personality 
needs which are fulfilled by 
their husband’s excessive drlnk-
.ing., ...
Such women (1) want to bo 
m artyrs (2) need to be sure of 
their "special place In heaven" 
(3) must have something to 
complain about. ■ ,
The woman who sighed her-, 
self "Mystified" sounds as if 
, she fits into all three of the 
aforementioned c a t e g o r  les. 
When a wife writes to Ann Lan­
ders because her husband has 
stopped drinking and his "self- 
righteousness is driving her 
crazy’’ and she can’t under­
stand why he has to keep going 
to those meotlngs, It’s a pretty 
good sign she was happier 
when he was . drinking and she 
was “ putting up with him,’’ 
Now that ho is sober she has 
nothing to talk about, no one 
Is telling her how marvellous 
she is (In fact, now HE is tho 
marvellous one) and losing the 
spotlight is more than she can 
stand. I can guarantee you that 
If, this woman divorces the "dry 
drunk" she will marry another 
alcoholic within a year. 
SPADES ARE SPADES 
Dear Spades: I have read 
stacks of literaluro on the per 
sonallty characteristics of pco-
81e who m arry alcoholics and le authorities concur with your analysis.
There is much truth In your 
last statement. Surveys ahow 
that the majority of women who 
divorce an alcoholic remarry 
another alcoholic promptly.
Dear Ann Landers: I do baby 
sitting (or fotir or five families 
Thiev all pay the same and are 
pretty nice people. Tho problem 
that' on«' certaln^woman • can* 
called me out twice in the last 
threa weeks. IJoth times she 
had cngagad me several day# 
in idvsnca and I turned down 
o th tr  jobs. I*ait night she can­
celled on the morning of the 
night I was suppoaed to sit for 
her. I don’t think this is fair 
b ^ a u se  I turned down two other 
jobs yet 1 don’t know what Is 
fair. Do you feel this woman 
stiould have, paid me anyway
DRY
Dear H and D: In my oninlrm. 
a Stttrr shonM rreetved at Irast 
41 to u n  noUct ot cancdlatiaa
or be paid half the usual night's 
compensation. This understand­
ing should be discussed and 
agreed upon when the g irl ac­
cepts her ■ first job with new 
people. . ‘
For girls such as you—girls 
who are already working and 
have no such, understanding — I 
suggest that you have to talk 
\vith your employers and get 
such an agreement.
Dear Ann Landers: This may 
sound like a stupid question but 
need your answer, How often 
do you think a 17-year-old girl 
rould bo allowed to date?—A 
SEVENTEEN-YEAR-OLD GIRL 
Dear Girl: Before I answer 
the question I need a little in 
I'ormationi These may s .'und 
like stupid questions but— 
What kind of grades Is the 17 
year-old girl getting? Does she 
do. her share of work around 
lie house? Is the girl honest 
and reliable? Do her parents 
know with whom she Is going 
where she la going and when to 
expect her homo? Does too 
lonor her curfew—or does she 
try to sneak in lato and make 
some excuse If she Is caught?
If you will answer my ques­
tions I will answer yours.
RESTAURANT OPENED
A barn on the University of 
British Columbia’s agriculture 
department land is to be turned 
Into an on-campus restaurant 
and called Tho Darn.
WOMEN TO HOLD 
DAY OF PRAYER
The Women's World Day of 
Prayer wiU be held M arto 
In Kelowna and district.
Kelowna women will hold 
services In the Evangel Tab­
ernacle starling at 2 p.m. 
'M «ifrErH:*nirdiiir'W iil'"'bf<' 
theme s|>eaker. Soloist I* Mrs. 
George lllllian.
In Peachland the service 
will be in St. M argaret's An 
gllctn Church at 2 p.m. with 
the Peachland jvmlor com­
munity choir In attendance. 
Members of the Anglican 
United, Catholic and RaptUt 
churches will take part.
In Westbank the service 
Will be held at 2 pm . In the
The Rutland service will Iw 
In the Rutland United Church 
at 5 p.m.
COOK'S CORNER
Only two days of fast and 
abstinence are now decreed for 
some religious, denominations 
when m eat and m eat products 
should not be eaten: Ash Wed­
nesday and Good Friday. F ito  
is the obvious choice. Fish ahd 
seafood are delicious, low in 
cholesterol, plentiful and of fine 
flavor, welcome any day iivany 
week, Two "fish days’’ a week 
would reduce the amount of 
money spent for other more 
costly entrees. Fish dishes are 
quickly prepared and offer a 
delicious change. Garnished at­
tractively, they can make a real 
hit. Here’s a good example:
GRILLED FISH PLATTER
(A complete entree)
2% lb. flounder, or whiteflsh, 
or trouL or mackerel or 
small bluefish, 'split for 
broiling 
1 tsp, salt,
V\ tsp, popper 
Vi c. butter or margarine 
1 recipe whipped white 
potato (follow pkg. 
directions)
Paprika (or garnish 
1 (1 lb.) can green peas, 
heated 
6 small tomatoes stuffed 
with seasoited canned 
corn and baked 
6 thin slices lemon and 
sprigs of parsley for 
garnish
Rub a finc-mcshcd broiler or 
grill with butter. Place fish on 
broiler. Dust wltli salt and pep­
per and dot with butter. Broil 
about 6’’ from heat, turning 
once. Allow from 10 to 15 mln., 
according to thickness of fish. 
Heat should be moderate. To 
serve, arrange fish In center of 
heated largo deep platter. Place 
mounds of whipped pototo at 
each end and dust with paprika. 
On one side, place peas, on the 
other a row of stuffed, tomatoes, 
ijornlah with lemon and parsley.
THE CHEF PRESENTS 
MANDARIN ORANGE 
SECTIONS IN GEL
Prepare I (4 oz.) pkg. orange 
flavored gelatin, refrlgeratq un­
til it la thq consistency of egg 
white, then fold In 1 c. conned 
mandarin o r a n g e  sections. 
Trantlfcr to 6 (S ot.) custard 
ruiw: rcfngcrate until firm 
onoughdo unntold4(gbout.3 hr*)« 
Turn into dessert dishes, and 
spoon around soft custard. Gar­
nish top of each serving with 
mandarin orange section.
SOFT CUSTARD SAUCE 
iBgrrdlenis: 1 c. milk, 2 cggr
yolks, 3 tbsp. sugar, 1/16 tsp. 
salt, and % tsp. vanilla.
To Make; Scald milk In dou­
ble-boiler; mix together egg 
yolks and sugar, (xmr milk into
stirring till It cnatj. s{)oon. Cool; 
add salt and vanilla, and strain, 
If nettessarj*. Serve with orange 
sections.
M O N T R ' E A L  (CP) ' — 
Trends at the Canadian Toy 
Fair indicate a  new slice-of- 
life realism in playthings.
A spokesman for the Cana­
dian Toy Manufacturers’ As­
sociation, sponsor of the fair 
which opened Monday, says a 
G. I. Joe,. ready for combat, is 
one bf the best sellers.
He is dressed in a camou- 
. flage uniform* wears dog tags 
and carries an “ adventure 
: kit’ ’ containing equipment for 
combat in any kind of a geo­
graphical situation.
Bicultural jig-saw puzzles 
reflect the national political 
scene. They feature the front 
pages of two Canadian news­
papers—the Globe and Mail 
and La Presse.
Another sales leader is the 
computer toy. A Grade 7 and 
8 child can learn how to pro­
gram  this desk-size computer 
with the tdd of new mathe- 
m  a t i  c 8 being taught in 
schools.
The computer will solve bi­
nary  or algebraic math prob­
lems or organize a missile 
countdown.
GENDER APPARENT
Even the dolls are more 
realistic this year. Their gen­
ders are now evident—with or 
without the pink and blue ouLf 
fits.
And for the miss of limited 
means, dolly’s wardrobe prob­
lem has been solved. One line 
of dolls now comes with cra^
The East Kelowna community 
hall was beautifully decorated 
with holly and cedar b o u ^  for 
the annual mother and daugh­
ter guide and loownie banquet 
held Thursday.
President Mrs. E. J , Foot 
welcomed 100 guests. Mrs. 
Philip Bachmann convened the 
hot supper.
The ceremonies began with 
the parad ing . (m of colors and 
the singing of 0  Canada. Brow­
nie Lori Neid sMd the prayer. 
Dinner was served by the ex­
guides of the district.
Toasts were proposed to Lady 
Baden-Powell, and to the moth­
ers by Janice Johnson, answer­
ed by her mother Mrs. Geoffry 
Johnson.
Guide captain Mrs. Spencer 
Dyson presented a guide door 
knocker to Mrs. Rex Fitz-Ger- 
ald in appreciation of her help 
with guide camps each year.
Brownie Patricia Johnson pre­
sented a guide spoon to Mrs. 
John Bullock for the many
years she served as Brown OwL 
hOss Christine dePfyffer de­
scribed a slunm er camp she 
attended at Tso<ma, the Girl 
Guide camp at Chilliwack, and 
Miss ; Allison Foot s h o w e d  
slides on her trip  to Heritage 
Camp in the St. . Lawrence 
River.
Entertainment Included a 
slng-Song by the guides arid 
brownies.
Mrs. George Mills, commis­
sioner for district IH, presented 
Miss Foot with her Gold Cord, , 
the highest -award a  girl guide 
can achieve.
The evening ended with the 
parading off of colors and taps.
A cte tte  Club 
Enrols M em ber
’The Kelowna Actette Club ac­
cepted a new member at a re­
cent meeting of the group.
President Mrs. Richard Grain 
ger installed Mrs. David Hodg- 
klnson as a member of tho la­
dles’ auxiliary to the Associ­
ated Canadian Travellers.
The Actettes hold many func 
raising projects during the ,year 
end donate to community char 
Itlcs and organizations.
The group Is currently organ­
izing a rummage sale to bo 
held In the Women’s Institute 
Hall In March.
SERVICE





yons so that different clothes 
can be colored bn and wiped 
off with a  damp cloth.
Emminently practical, but 
with a  sense of humor, is a 
peanut-butter machine in the 
form of a  figure called Mr. 
Peanut.
He comes , in a  box accom­
panied with “loads of pea­
nuts.”  You put the peanuts in 
his hat, turn the crank and 
cream y peanut butter comes 
out.
Another line of toys give 
lessons in history. They are 
historically-authentic models 
of early sailing schooners, 
steam  engines and flying m a­
chines, Assembling directions 
include a historical explana­
tion. .
; T o d d  1 e r s  can transform  
themselves into flower ' chil­
dren with a package of hippy 
freckles—tattooes that ru b  on 
and peel off and run the 
gam ut from daisies, hearts 
and flower pots to a U.S. 
Navy anchor.
And while children invade 
the world of flower power, 
their teen-age siblings a re  col­
lecting a line of toys designed 
for children.
Ideal for a hot sum m er’s 
day is a four-foot stuffed 
snowman. Another adorable 
stuffed toy is a dog that looks 
like Snoopy, right down to  a 
F irst World War flying helmet 
and a pair of sunglasses.
And for a tqen-age party  
there is the hip-fling-a loiig 
bar with a large hand fixed at 
each end and a swinging flip­
per in the middle.
One hand fits oh; the waist 
of each of a pair of dancing 
partners who then try  to 
gyrate in unison enough to 
swing the flipper over the bar.
(lowers with a touch of magic 
Ftmerals • Birthdays 
Anniversaries - Weddings 
Sprays - Baskets - Pottery
The Garden Gate Florist 
1579 Paiidosy St. Ph. 763-3627
.D. APPLIANCE
Repair Service 







Wppdcrful comfort a t low 
prices.
Right In the heart of down­
town Vancouver, Granville 
a t Davie.
Completely refurnished 
with TV, dining and 
lounge facilities, Delicious 
buffet luncheons. All pub­
lic rooms nlr-condltloned. 
Lighted parking for 150 
cars.
Single without bath 
$4.00 • $5.00 
With both or showet 
5.00 - $7.00 
Write or phono for our 




Member: CAA and AAA
New Home Recipe
QUEENIE
FALL DRAMA TO START
WINNIPEG (CP) — The first 
high school dram a course will 
be started next fall for Grade 11 
students in. Manitoba schools 
where qualifled teachers can be 
found. The course, for students 
not in the matriculatlofn pro­
gram, will attem pt to  roster 




Problem . .  ____
Is jrour ANSWER 
Call in or phone 
Beitone Hearing S e ^ e e  
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-3335
«8amn wonoen ju r t never 
le t go.”
Speeiaiixlng 






•  Centre or Front Kitchens.
•  1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms





s p e c ia l s
(Look Before U Buy) 
Martin Larson, Mgr. 
3-3925 Valley F m it Stand 
Hwy. 97
i/io
E n H in u H iiy
The Portsmouth SC-43 
The sliding centre door and sim­
ulated drawers provide the focal 
point to this authentic , early 
American design. The centre 
storage space accommodates up 
tp 100 record albums and two 
10” plus four 3%” speakers are 
Incorporated in the INTEGRATED 
SOUND/STORAGE SYSTEM. Com­
plete with pilot and Record Player 
Compartment lights. In selected 
veneers with Antiquated Colonial 
finish.
Reg. $459.00 -  SPECIAL
* 3 7 9 0 0
The Bentley SC-37
The fresh lines ot this contem-'
pbrnry eablnet complements the 
beaded paneling of the Speakers’ 
areas. Two 8” and four 3%” speak­
ers combine to give a "Golden 
Throat” tone. Storage space for up 
to 35 albums. Pilot and Record 
Player Compartment lights. In  
Natural Walnut and Satin Walnut 
veneers.
Reg. $409.00 — SPECIAL
$ 349.00
S H O P  F R ID A Y  U N T IL  9  p .m .
loM bulky fa t In d  help regain 
alender more traeafnl curves; If 
reducible pounds and tnehea «f 
excess fa t don’t disappear from 
neck, eh|n, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles Jutt retum  the 
empty bottle for your money 
bock. Follow this easy way «n- 
dorsed by many who hava tried 
pefrolt Juice to fill tho bottle, this jplsn and help bring beck
‘ilespwsns' fmi-n-day -alhnniig''' cvtee8**rtnMl "fl'acaNli'*
(lendemess. Note how quickly
It’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of nnsightiy fat 
rignt In your own home. Make 
this home recipe youmelf. it’s 
easy, no trouble at ell end costs 
little. Jnst go to yonr drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Nsran 
Concentrate.' Pour this Into a 
pint bottle and add enough
as neeiled end follow the Nsran 
Plan.
If your 6r»t purrhsse d«mi not 
obow you a  staple easy way to
w
19" Portable
C O L O R  TV
En|oy dependablo RCA Victor Color TV view­
ing at a price you can afford! All tho lotest 
features combine to make this RCA 19'* Port­
able your best buy In Ck)lor TV,
PRICED A t  ONLY
   $5 9 9 .0 0 ...
Shop Barr & Anderson now for these and many more great RCA Victor Valueit
I B A R R  &  A N P F R S O N
C « L O R
bloat disappears—hew mneh bel­
ter you feel. More aflva, youthful 
sppeartni and astlTCs
594 RF.RNARD AVE. (M * rh r) LI D . DIAL 762.3039
S P i l
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q ITAWA (CP) — Ib e  n a v ^  kept under toe n w  rank,de^
exemption frona use td the new 
armed forces rank structure 
while on duty is pemianent, the 
Commons defence committee
“  Was told Tuesday.
BIGGEST DEER NABBED
TToohy for nabbing toe big- gil Willett, left, a t the Winfield ; trophy is^R««
B e s t deer of t h e  y e a r  in toe Fish arid Game Club bariquet d e n t  o F  the Qceola Fish and
a i ^ i S t ^  Vir- held recently. Presenting toe Game Club. ;
WA^INGTON (AP) The | gahization which began sending, suu.oup Americans, from, jealou-
United States is “ creating more yopthful volunteers to South ty  of South Vietnamese qfficials
Viet Cong than we m e destroy- Vietnam for development work 
ing.” toys Arthur Z. Gardiner, a decade ago. Their activities in 
A— the cities and, countryside—sim-
. foreign aid agency; in Saigon, 
who now heads a federally- 
backed organization operating 
■ 'th e re .;- .': ;
Saying hri was expressing his 
personal. views,: Gardiner tpld 
an interviewer the U.S. should 
try  hard for a peace settlemerit 
and pull itA forces out of Viet- 
';nam.
He said such an approach 
would; save American lives be­
cause .“ we are going down now 
on a cotirse that has no ending 
whatsoever.
; Gardiner, chief of the U,S. 
Agericy for International Deyel 
opment . mission in Saigon in 
1958-62, receives a heavy flow of 
grass-roots reports from South 
Vietnam in his currept post as 
executive director of Interna 
tional Voluntary Services
ilar to those of the Peace Corps, 
which has , no unit in; Vietnam— 
are financed by the, Washington 
and Saigon goveriunents.
In toe w a k e  of the cipmmunist 
Tet onslaught, some of the 155 
IVS volunteers have decided to 
qriit before the end of their tw o  
year'tpurs/;;'-/;','
Spurces said Gardiner is free 
tP  a irto is perspnal views as a 
citizen and that AID’s spending 
on . rVS, about $1,200,000 ̂  this
year, is related to the services
iVs renders ra ther than toe pri­
vate opinions of its niembers.
Gardirier said he wrote letters 
to two U.S. riewspapers before 
the outbreak of Communist at­
tacks at toe end of January. In 
them he said:
—Hatred for the U-S. exists iri 
mort of Vietnam today “ from
IVS is a Iffivate non-profit o r-'the overbeanng presence
displaced in: practice by U.S 
advisers and from niilitaty tac­
tics which have uprooted nearly 
a quarter of the civilian popula­
tion. V'".;
—Constructive efforts toward 
a peaceful and prosperous Viet­
nam “ are doomed if they must 
depend on the leadership of an 
unstable, little-respected mili­
tary clique” elected “by a small 
minority vote.”
Increasing n u m b e r s  of 
Vietnamese are becoming be­
nevolently neutral toward the 
Viet Cong—race, religion, xeno^ 
phobia, all contribute.” .
—So much m a t  e r  i a 1 and 
moral damage has been in­
flicted since 1965, when U.S. 
combat forces arrived, “that 
-Vietnamese patriots will never 
be content until foreign influ­
ence has been eliminated from 
the government of their coun-
Brig.-Gen. W. J . Lawson, 
judge advocate general, said it 
may a t some future time be de­
sirable to change but “ so far as 
I know there are no plans for 
this.” - .'
Since unification of navy, 
army and air force Feb. 1, 
naval servicemen were required 
to use toe new rank designa­
tions.
The new designations gener­
ally follow toe old army ranks 
except that brigadier became 
brigadier-general. ;;
For social purposes, air force 
officers could use their former 
rank designation but not while 
on duty.
Army or air force officers 
posted for duty on ships of Can­
ada or an ally must adopt toe 
naval rank designation.
Pay and other records of Ml 
three branches of the services
Tributes Paid 
Gen.
VICTORIA (CP)—The British 
Columbia legislature Monday 
paid tribute to Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor George Pearkes on the 
occasion of.h is 8th birthday.
“If I spoke, for hours, 
couldn’t  add anything to it,” 
said Prem ier W. A. C. Bennett 
after he read  a  telegram wish­
ing the lieiltenant-goverrior good 
health and happiness.
Since he took the vice-regal 
office on Oct. 12, 1960, his ser­
vice has been “beyond toe call 
of duty,” toe premier said.
NDP leader Robert Strachan 
said Mr. Pearkes was known to 
everyone as a fine m an who 
had lived a fine life.
Liberal leader Ray Perrault 
told the house that Mr. Pearkes 
has qualities of character which 
could be emulated from coast 
to coast.
sigriations 
Replying to Carl Legault (L— 
Nipissing) Brig.-Gen. Lawson 
said retention of naval rank de­
signations on duty "couldn’t  be 
called tem porary."
“This is a  m atter of policy 
and there is no indication it is a 
temporary policy.
He told toe committee that no 
bonus or special benefit is being 
provided for servicemen who 
choose earty retirem ent rather 
than serve in the unified force 
Brig.-Gen. Lawson said anoth­
er regulation providing for en­
listments for indefinite term s of 
service is aimed at training per­
sonnel for servito ca reen .
After a five-year’ enlistment 
period in which a  m an is 
trained, he may be offered an 
indefinite enlistment ten n  so 
that he m ay znake a career in 
toe service.
This new provision was not 
related to unification of the 
forces.
CANADA SAFEWAY UMlTCD M a rch  2 n d
check Our 4  Page Y alue-P ackd  Flyê ^̂ ^̂  
these and many more outstanding Vaiuos.
ONLY ONE
:: H a  w a i i ’s80-year-oldlolani 
Palace is the only n v a l  palace 
in toe United States.
mm
m




Ribelin's D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure youi 









Our experienced opticians give personal and 




Phone 762-2987 1453 Ellis St.
California. Vine-ripened. For 
slicing, for salads or 
sandwiches, V/i lb. Basket
B.C. Dry Belt. 
No. 2 Grade. 
Sound, clean. 
Good cookers.






Green solid heads. lb.
Safeway Brand
Mild, Medium, Old 
Ontario Cheddar. 




32 bz. j a r .. . • • • I .
Bel-air Frozen. 
12 oz. tin ..... .
Regular Price 
229 .95
No special plumbing or wiring required —  rolls up to any sink. Needs less than 
9 gallons of hot water —  vyhich you can use over and over again with the suds 
saver -*• uses less soap, too! Unique washing action — gets clothes very clean —  
very fast. 6 lb. load is washed in 4 minutes . * . rinsed and spun dry in i  more 





SJtotoRcr. 7 0 r  1 5 5
v U l l v v  1 lb, tin . . . .  #  T V  tin l a a J a #
Cream Pies 2 .8 9 c
Sugar ..... ...  85c
Facial Tissue 2 .
Coat of Arms. 
Fancy. 7 ^  o*. Un
When Chante pops its cork,
•  "\
SPECIAL 
T D A Y S 'O N I Y Plus Your 
Trad*
Chante Rouge • Chante Blanc • Chante Rose 
_______  ^ A N D R e S I M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
B e e f . . . . . .
R o u n d S t o d K '
R omL Bone In. Cut from Top 
Qualily» Gov’t. Inipccted Bctf. 
Canada Choke, G ood .................. lb.
But KheibMOMl It Ml pehMiito m 4i«iiyc4 hy tN bqw  Cwtfel lewd w b, Ih? Oflteinrntru el Bt.Mh Coliwthil. 384  Bernard Ave. 7 6 2 4 0 2 5
• P H  H P P  M  •  P H  H P  HP
^  f '  i S P J n i L f l i  J U  W H  J mB i J b
Mrm
* O/
Tlie Brier is  still days away 
but many nioirith^ pf preparation 
by the Kciowna Brier Commitr 
tee will get the isupreme test 
Thursday with the begiiming of 
the OgopPgo BonspieL 
A total of 55 rinks have al­
ready e n to id  the curlfest* de­
signed to put Brier equipment 
to a finM t ^  before h ^ d a y .
Organizers are hoping for a 
total of 64 rinks before Thurs­
day; The bonspiel Will run un­
til Sunday evening when the ice 
and equipment will be given a  
last look by the Brier commit-
Workers are now busy prepar­
ing the Mettiorial Arena for 
both the, Dgopogo and Brier .
By GRAHAM
Canadian Press Staff Writer "
Boston'Bniihs without aU-star 
defenceman Bobby 0^^ were 
supposedly like a riiip without a 
rudder in toe heat of toe Nation­
al Hockey League p e r m it  race.
But toe Beantbwhers haven’t 
folded, thanks to a  patchwork 
dMence and a  couple of off-sea< 
son trades. ■■■'
One of these trades—bringing field 
Phil Esposito, Ken Hodge and 
Fred Stanfield from Chicago 
B I  a  c k Hawks—continued . to 
prove it’s worth Thasday night 
wheh H b ^ e  scored twice. Stan­
field oncie and Esposito incked 
up tluree assists in a 5-3;victory 
over n ttsb u rg h  Penguins.
Esposito’s 30 goals and 35 as­
sists. place him  fifth among toe 
NHL scorers this year; Stan-
FA G E8
SPORTS EDITOR: A U E  KAMMINGA 
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WKHER SIAtKS COUGAR NEAR SUMM
Hatqld N akaof toe Silvertip 
Archers of Kelowna: does hi? 
hunttaig the tough way—with
bow and arrow. After hours 
of tracking and stalking, he 
jbrought dpwh this 100-pound
cougar hear Summerland. Mr. 
Naka dropped toe cougar with 
one arrow through the heart.
Boston Bruins look like a pret­
ty godd bet to make the Stanley 
Cup playoffs; but Eddie Shack 
I? worried about a nine-year 
nightmare.
The Bruins are riding along in 
the fourth arid last playoff spqt 
of toe Eastern Division of toe 
Nati^alTHockey League with a  
nine-point bulge oyer fifth-place 
; Tcironto MaplcrLeafs.
, But aiack, a former Leaf who 
F as traded to Boston this sea- 
son; for Murray Oliver, remem> 
b » s  the 195849, season when he 
was piaylrig for New York 
■' R angers.: •
*,T take nothing for granted 
anymore,” he said. ’’You forget 
I  was a menjber of the. New 
York team that needed only one 
point out of its last six games iri 
1958-59 to clinch fourth place, 
“We didn’t  , get it. le a fs  took 
fourth place froin us on the last 
night of the schedule. They 
cashed bonus cheques and Mad­
ison Square Garden refunded 
playoff ,ticket riioriey.’’
Shack knows only too well it 
could all happen again so he 
isn’t  counting his chickens, uritu
the Leafs are matheiriatically
dead. As it stands now, the 
Leafs have 16 games left to 
catch the Bruins a n d  Boston has 
14 to outrun them.
All this looking over his shoul­
der has put a strain on Shack, 
once the clown p r i n c e  of 
hockey. He started the season 
like a ball of fire but slumped 
after 40 games and spent some 
time on toe end of the bench. 
He has 15 goals and 17 assists 
this season.
“ I had a rough time for a 
while. Things just wouldn’t 
work. I was benched.
“When I did get out with my 
line, we’d run into a penalty or 
a power play would' come up 
That meant more time on the 
bench.
“So I had a talk with Harry 
(Sipdeni Bpston corich) to clear
toe air. I  never seemed to be 
able to do that with (Toronto 
manager-coach P  u n c h) Im-
Sinden, meanwhile, has, anoth­
er version of Shack’s 
son slump.
“I have periodic bed-checks to 
see if my guys are observing 
curfews. I find these checks a 
good time to talk to toe players 
because they’re relaxed  ̂ and 
away from toe scene of action. , 
‘I approached Shack in this
Rules So Silly, Says Nancy 
In Bristling Return Home
O T T A W A  (CP) — Nancy 
Greene’s Brand X skis and the 
other gifts she has received as 
an Olymplc champion took the 
limelights Tuesday as she re­
turned to  her birthplace for a 
world champion’s welcome,
The plaque toe received from 
Mayor Jean Drapcau in Mont- 
real, the silver Jewel box pre­
sented to her by Ottawa, the 
gold watch from a former 
coach, the very skis she wore 
to winning the gold medal for 
Canada at toe winter Olympics 
to Grenoble, France, all were 
related to an ancient Olympic 
rule saying competitors can’t 
accept gifts worth more than 
•50.' ,
T h e  relevance of the rule to 
modern times is reflected In the 
fact that the gold medal Nancy 
won is Itself worth more than 
850.
And the World Cup for Alpine
The Kelowna Owls ended their 
regular-season schedule in fine 
style Friday night as they wal­
loped the Penticton Lakers in 
High School Basketball 59-37.
The Owls controlled toe game 
easily and left little doubt they 
were toe superior of toe two 
clubs. :.
In the first quarter, the Owls 
demonstrated • excellent defen­
sive work and better-than-aver- 
age offensive drive as they were 
good for 19 points while allow­
ing the Lakers only nine.
The second quarter saw toe 
return of big Mark Gingell to 
the line-up after sitting out with 
a broken ankle for a  month. 
Gingell made his appearance 
felt as he picked up six points 
in toe quarter, as well as giv­
ing toe dwls some extra muscle 
under the boards.
In the quarter, the Owls again 
were strong offensively and 
worked toe ball as a unit to col- 
I  lect another 19 points and up­
hold a healthy 38-20 lead at half 
time.
In toe third quarter, Kelowna 
seemed a little over-anxious 
and hurried their shots and 
made unnecessary fouls to con 
tribute to a poor eight minutes 
of play. At the end of toe quar­
ter, Kelowna had collected only 
mid-sea- ] s ix . points, but Penticton was 
unable to take advantage of 
their own opportunities and 
were good for only eight points.
'The last quarter saw toe (Dwls 
come back strong for 15 points, 
while allowing the Lakers only 
nine, to wrap up toe win.
Cecil Lunt came out of a pro-
m
WINNIPEG (CP) — Saskat­
chewan lost its cool in a crucial 
game T u e sd ay night, and 
slipped into a  four-way tie for 
first place in the Canadian 
women’s curling championship.
Saskatchewan’s B a rb  ar a 
MacNevin and her Delisle rink 
met a fired-up Alberta repre­
sentative in the family-foursome
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS :
manner. I told him that for our longed slump and was toe high- 
first 37 games he was one of our point man in toe game with 17 
guns, one of the reasons why we points. He potted eight baskets, 
lad moved to toe top of our all from far out.
Skiers, of which she became the 
first winner last year, is worth 
more than $500 and is a porma 
ment prize.
RULES OUTDATED
“The rules are so silly, the 
rules are so outdated, that nb- 
body follows the rule," Miss 
Greene, 24, said in a bristling 
reply to q u e st io ns about 
whether the gifts threw her am­
ateur status into jeopardy.
Saying she regards herself as 
"a non-comriiercial skier,” she 
added that she has no intention 
of turning professional.
"I want to remain amateur 
for two years,” the spunky 
champion from Rossland, B.C., 
said.
President Pierre Alain of the 
Canadian Amateur Ski Associa­
tion, paid neither Nancy nor the 
association has any reason to 
believe her amateur status is in 
ieopardy.
group.
“Then he and a few others 
stopped working and we slid 
down in the standing. If he 
wanted to get off the bench, 
hard work was the answer.
“He got the message and is 
earning his job back. I honestly 
believe he likes the game well 
enough to play it without , pay. 
He jusL goofs off on occasions.” 
Shack was the darling of 
Maple Leaf Gardens in Toronto. 
His antics ; during a game 
brought fans to their feet arid 
earned him the nicknam* F ast 
Eddie.
Arid Sinderi thinks Toronto 
fans had a lot to do with 
Shack’s performance, when he 
played for Toronto. The more 
he clowned, the louder they 
diccrcd 
“Boston fans don’t go for that 
kind of jazz,” Slndep said. 
"They like their hockey tpugh 
w 11 h 0 U|t fancy frills* unless 
Bobby Orr has the puck. He can 
do no wrong.”
. Shriek, ipeariwl)ile, says the 
moment of truth for both Boston 
and Toronto could be Thursday 
night in Boston Garden,
“Our game with them on 
Thursday could tell the story. 
They have to win that one and 
there’s no way they’re going to 
do it,”
In other Thursday games. 
New York Rangers travel to De­
troit to rrieet the Red Wings and 
Los Angeles Kings are In Phila­
delphia against the Flyers.
Brock Aynsley, again electri-
CECHiLlJNT 
. returns to form ;
tied the crowd with his speed 
and quickness as he collected 15 
points to stay in the top five in 
toe scoring race,
The convincing win left the 
Owls with an impressive 7 - 3 
win - loss record and left them 
in fourth place behind Kam­
loops, Salmon Arm and Rutland.
Their next game, and last be­
fore toe playoffs, is an exhibi­
tion, against their biggest riv­
als, the Rutland Voodoos, this 
Friday at 8; 30 p.m. The Owls 
will be trying to break , the jinx 
they have with the Voodoos and 
will be looking for their first 
victory against Rutland in four 
starts.
■. ocorers:
Kelowna—Lunt 17, Aynsley 15, 
Hughes 7, Berger 6, Gingell 6, 
McLeod 4, Johnson 4.
Penticton—Hotson 12, Joseph- 
son 7, Scott 5, Gartrell 4, Ar­
mour 3, Kugi 3, McDermott 2, 
King 1.
National League
Bostdri 5 Pittsburgh 3
American League 
Buffalo 1 Quebec 1 
Baltimore 3 Phoenix (WHL) 5 
Western League 
Baltimore (AHL) 3 Phoenix 5 
Internationai League 
Des Moines 2 Fort Wayne 6 
Toledo 2 Dayton 7
Ontario Senior 
Barrie 4 Toronto 7 
(Toronto leads best-of-seven 
quarter-final 3-0)
Kingston 1 Woodstock 6 
(Best-of-seven quarter-finals 
tied 1-1)
Ontario Junior A 
Toronto 3 Niagara Falls 4 
Montreal 5 St. Catharines 4 
Kitchener 5 Ottawa 3
Quebec Junior . 
Shawinigan 6 'Thetford Mines 2 
(Best-of-seven semi-final tied
DrummohdvUle 2 Trois-Rivieres 
6
(Trois-Rivieres leads best-of- 
seven quarter-final 2-0)
Western Junior 
Calgary 5 Edmonton 9 
Regina 7 Swift Current 4 
Flin Flon 9 Winnipeg 1
Saskatchewan Senior 
Saskatoon 3 Yorkton 6 
(Yorkton wins best-of-three 
semi-final 2-0)
Regina 8 Moose Jaw  7 
(R e gi n  a wins best-of-three 
semi-final 2-0) ,
Aiberta Senior 
Drumheller 10 Medicine Hat 5 
Drumheller wins best-of-sev­
en semi-final 4-0)
. ; Alberta Junior 
Red Deer 4 Edmonton 2 
Lethbridge 7 Calgary 0
skipped by Hazel Jamison of 
Edmonton. The result was a  16- 
2 drubbing.
'The encounter received top 
billing in fourth-round play, but 
failed to reach expectations as 
toe Saskatchewan four conceded 
after eight ends. It ended Sas­
katchewan’s winning streak at 
three. ,■
Saskatchewan’s 3-1 won-lost 
record now is shared , by Al­
berta, Manitoba’s Mabel Mitch­
ell of Brandon and British Co­
lumbia’s Myrtle Fashoway of 
Cranbrook.
Barbara Likely of Sriint John, 
N.B., and a  Quebec foursome 
skipped by Peggie Bradshaw of 
Hudson Heights are deadlocked 
in fifth place at 2-2.
Four rinks are jammed a t the 
bottom with 1-3 records.
18 goals for a 
place tie with team-mate John; ;
: 3ucyk at 57 points arid Hodga 
has 18 goals.. ■ .
The victory also padded Bos*, 
ton’s lead over Toronto Mapla . 
Leafs to 11 points in the race for 
toe fourth and la s t playoff spot 
in the E asterri' Division. ’The 
Leafs, however, have played 
three fewer games.
The loss prevented the Pen* 
g u i n s  from overhauling S t 
Louis Blues for. fourth place in 
the west. The Penguins trail St. 
Louis by a point but hava .• 
played two more games.
Skip Krake and John Mc­
Kenzie scored toe other Boston 
goals, George Konik, Paul An­
drea and Bob Rivard tallied for 
Pittsburgh. ■■■•'
Orr was considered toe Bos­
ton ice leader although only 19 
and in his second professional 
year. Feb. 10 he limped out of a 
game in Detroit and onto an op­
erating table where the medial 
cartilage was removed from his 
left knee.
This also re m o y ^  him from 
toe lineup until a t least the 
playoffs.
Instead of sagging as most 
pundits p r  e d  i c t e d ,  Boston 
moved Gary Doak up onto de­
fence with Dallas Smith and im­
ported Barrie Gibbs from Okla­
homa City of toe C e n t r a  1 
League. ;
SHARE CELLAR
They are Siirley Robertson of | 
Halifax, N.S., Gladys Carruto- 
ers of Charlottetown, P.E .I., I 
Jeanette Blair of St. John’s, I 
Nfld. and Peggy Wherrett of | 
Dryden, Ont.
The fifth round, scheduled for | 
9:30 a.m. CST today, has Mani­
toba meeting Alberta, New-1 
foundland playing Ontario, Sas- 
k a t c h e w a n  against Quebec, 
British Columbia meeting Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Is-1 
land facing New Brunswick.
Other action in the fourth I 
round saw Manitoba down Nova 
Scotia .11-5, British Columbia 
take an extra end to defeat 
Newfoundland 10-5, Quebec top­
ple P.E.I. 11-9 and New Bruns-1 
wick down Ontario 10-5.
t e i s
/ A p N A W K
OPEN 24 HOURi
4 4 9
■ ■ P erG aL
Lo Lo Gas Prioea 
Mohawk Kelowna 
■■:' :■ Service 
1505 Harvey 762-2822
One Job Is your Printing Need
REGATTA CITY
2278 Pandosy St. Kelowna, B.C. Ph. 7634430




THE PAST WEEKEND was a good one for fishing with 
a number of big fish reported.
H ie  best catch was one taken by Barend Pruijs in Arm- 
■troQg Bay on Shuswap Lake.
Barend was fishing from the Wild Rose Resort in the 
only open water on that arm of the lake. The rest of the 
laM  is situ iced over. Barend took three excellent Kam- 
trout of eight, IS and 17 pounds, all taken on the 
Gold Mac Squid on 400 feet of line with four ounce? of weight,
THB OKANAGAN LAKE also produced a few nice trout 
en Sunday with the best area reported near Rocky Point, 
l lio ie  that fished the north end of the lake didn’t fare too 
welll» ' \
R<ty
. .„ -k, fishing off Mission Creek moulh. These were prime 
^ v e ry  trout and were also taken on Mac Squids, trolled (a.st.
Beaver Lake Is still a favorite spot for the Ice flshcr- 
n a n , but aiwcesa has not been as good as earlier in the 
There haa been some activity on the Thompeon River 
few stcelhead being taken.
Lake at McCulloch has also been a favorite i|ioi 
M r Um Ice ftaberman, and Rose Valley Reservoir has given 
up seme ioodatxed trout this winter.
DON’T  POROCT to mark the holes in the Ice when you 
leave. Put a branch In the hole, as there have been a few 






VANCOUVER (CP) r -  The 
I Harold Jordan rInk of Kimber­
ley, B.C., Tuesday won tho right 
to represent British Columbia in 
the Canadian Seniors Curling 
I championship.
Jordan defeated the Monty 
Montgomery rink of Van 'ouvor 
11-4, 8-6 to win the best-of-three 
I Borlcs in two consecutive games.
Rou ding out Jordan’s rink 
I are third Jim Livingston, sec­
ond Bill Heaton and lead Eric 
I Stone.
Jordan entered the B.C. finals 
I Sunday by winning the B.C. 
Curling Association champloni 
ships at Summerland, B.C.,' and 
Montgomery won the Pacific 
I Coast Carling Association cham­
pionships Sunday at Horrison 
Hot Springs, B.C.
The national championships 
Iwill be held March 25-29 at Ed- 
1 monton.
,wimsiuagisi.iius»iiiaisiuu!i.wiâf)iw<î >W|'iYi»aW'̂
Top Scorers Hit 
Dynamiters 5-2
CRANBROOK, B.C. (C P l-T lie 
Wc.stcrn Intcrnalionnl Hockey 
I.eaguo't two lO|'. (scorcrh pro­
vided all Ihe thrills 'Tueiiday 
night as Cranbrook upset Klm- 
berlev Dynamiters 5-2.
Dick Vincent, who Is the top
Forty rinks took part in the 
Annual Peachland Men’s Open 
Bonspiel held in Peachland dur­
ing the weekend.
Reeve Harold Thwalte threw 
toe first rock Thursday evening, 
to herald a weekend! of fun and 
good curling.
The annual banquet, held in 
toe Athletic Hall Friday bight, 
was well attended with more 
than 200 curlers and guests sit­
ting down to a meal catered to 
by the Ladles Curling Club.
Winner of the A event arid toe 
Peachland Garage Trophy was 
the Reece rink from Westbank, 
who defeated the Verne Thom­
son rink from Penticton.
Third was toe Bob Harris rink 
of Kelowna and fourth Ray Wat­
kins of Kelowna. .
Winner In the B event and 
the Kelowna Builders Supply 
trophy was the Don Stuart rliric 
of Kelowna who berit the John 
Brown rink of the Peachland 
Club.
'Shird was D on , TurnbuU of 
Summerland ' and fourth Ron 
Black of Kelowna.
Winner of the C event arid the 
Westbank Orchards trophy was 
the Eric Ek rink from Summer­
land who defeated the Norman 
Brownlee rink from Kelowna.
Third was the , Bud Slsmey 
rink from Kelowna and fourUi 
George Brownlee rink of Kel­
owna.
Salmon Arm
In the first game of the pro­
vincial basketball champion- 
shlpB for the Okanagan zone for 
girls 15 and under, played at 
the Kelowna Secondary School 
West Gym, a powerful and well 
trolped team of Salrnon Arm 
girls defeated Keiowria 47-5.
This was the first year for 
coach Jack Hatch and his tegm 
which he picked from the Kcl 
owna Parka and Recreation 
girls basketball program start 
ed this year.
They were up against a teri 
of w tiw iif isd  i i n r  trriiririd
Leo Getty of Salmon Arm.
The Salmon Arm program 
has been going for a  few years 
and by the |)crformance of the 
Salrnon Arm team Monday, 
proves the iwint .you have 
start them young.
Next game of the two game 
total point series will be played 
at Salmori Arm Thursday night 





bad bad legs from going Into 
lee auger. Also, don’t forget
laws on l e e  fishing as "a number of perton?iii
Dave donated to the magistrate This winter.
allowed to have two r»gi set up amila only 
Umil la lAa law.
the
I
scorwl Isith Kiml>erley gtials I (inulx. 
while Ittm Houston, who I* tied Top scorers; 
for the league leed with Vine«nt | . Salmon Arm—Jo-Anna Jamln- 
with 37'goals. the Ho'-tw»n. II: Debbie Cole. 12.
s h ’ viclorT with two goal# and' Kelowns — Barb Wolner, 4; 
Ihiee a»xiM*. | Marlon Perry, I.
Co-ordinated
A new and exciting concept in Men’s Fashions! The finest all 
wool Sportcoat and Slack ensembles —- beautifully blended 
and matched in texture and color.
the lighter weightAll wool Tweeds from the British isles 




7 0 . 9 5
See the New "Sportmates" Today At:
The .Store of Quality and Friendly Service
Serving Kelowna and Distnct for 70 Years 
297 Bcraard Avcniie TelepboM 762-2143
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'  B f  SHA\/ISG OSLY 
HALF OF HIS FACE
KHE SANH ( AP) — Fourteen 
years aftCr the decisive French 
defeat ‘ in Indochina, U-S- ma- 
nnes at Khe Sahh are involved 
in a battle in an outpost that ap­
pears synonymous with debade 
in Vietnam—Dien Bieh Phu.
The topogranhy iri similar, the 
same North Vietnaroese general 
commands the troops thnt fur- 
rqund the stronghold and initia­
tive is with the attackerri,:
U .S ,, military ofCcials say 
there is a m ajor difference—the 
American command’s ability 'to 
supply its men with fireoower. 
m aterial and virtually unlimited 
air support.
The shsence of these factors, 
during the 55rday siege of Dien 
iBien Phu are considered the de* 
cisive factors that made possi­
ble the Viet Mlnh attack which 
riverwhelmlng the garrison May 
7 '1954. Two months later, 
France was ready to leave Viet­
nam..."
' lOEMWNA W to ..  WEB, » ,1 V » YAQE9
HUBERT By Wingert
M '-
U B i V f  id o K  
OUT,
, ...........   ...ISTER'





sy w p A m y  FBOliA M E f  i
T O IP  VOUTDWEAR VOUR 
RA1I4C30AT AMP RUBBERS 
TOPAV!
B A lO M E V r
e.noa DEFENDERS 
Thri marine base at,Khe Sanh, 
jiist south of the demilitarized 
zone dividing the two Viethams 
is defended by 5,000 to 6,000 
men. T h e  French sent some 
16,500, to their fortress about 180 
ntiles northwest of Hanoi,
Geh. Vo Nguyen Giap’s forces 
ardurid Khe Sanh are believed 
to number abput 20,000, some
10.000 fewer than the Viet Mihh 
attack troops he assembled ht 
Dien Bien Phu. Btit sinother
20.000 are believed close at hand 
around the demilitarized zone,
While the French conceived 
their Dien Bien Phu campaign 
as a way of bringmg the, opposi­
tion into ai decisive conventional 
battle; their command .was not 
prepared for thei kind of fighting 
the Viet Minh did.
Coolies and bearers . carted
heavy artillery piece :by piece 
th ro u ^  heavy jungle, ’Ihen they 
were a sse m b le  on the rim of 
the valley and the murderous 
pounding began.
O u tp o sts  GabrieUe, Beatrice 
and Huguette fell under heavy 
enemy attack.. The Viet Minh 
took great l0.'ses, four times as 
many casualties as the French 
in one battle, but kept' coming 
back.
Khe Sanh’s m a r i h  e com­
mander, Cbl. David LOwmds 
says Khe Sanh could be m ain­
tained without its airstrip. He 
said it had been done last fall 
whieh rhOrisoon rains made the 
strip useless for- more ■ than a 
month.
PREPARES t o  STRIKE
Tf it were to be closed again, 
U.S. troops among the more 
than 40.000 statiolied' within 
striking distance would presum- 
ablv break through.
There were no French forces 
to come to the aid of the men 
dying a t Dien Bien Phu. When 
the Viet Minh’s red flag went up 
on the garrison’s command 
bunker, 3,000 French Union 
troops had died in the valley or 
on its hilly outposts. Another 
7,0(K) prisoners died later in 
p r i s o n ,  camps or forced 
marches. ,
.Among the survivors was a 
29-yearTOld nurse, Lieut. Gene­
vieve d eG alard T errau b e . She 
and a handful of Vietnamese 
and Algenan prostitutes were 
the only women to live through 
the siege." She became known as 
the “angel of Dien Bien Phu.” ;
Dien Bien Phu came back to 
the war communiques July 2, 
1965, when A na e r  i c a n F-105 
Thunderchiefs and A-4 Sky- 
hawks bombed a North Viet­
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CAIRO (AP) — An. Egyptian 
gbvetnment spokesman rejected 
this Week Israel’s offer of 
direct hegotiations under UN 
auspices, saying the Israelis 
should comply with peace pro­
posals already approved by the 
UN Security Council.
D ri M 6 h a m  e d Hassan el 
Zayyat said Israel appears to be 
intent oh im posing. its own 
pebce terrns the Arabs.
The Security Coimcil called 
last Nbvernber for Israeli, with 
drawal from Arab lands cap­
tured in the war last June 5-10, 
Arab recognition of Israel, a so­
lution to the Palestinian refugee 
problem ahd free navigation 
t  h r o u g h international water­
ways in the area.
Swedish diplomat Gunnar y . 
Jarring was appointed to seek a 
permanent Middle E ast peace 
based on these principles,
Israel, which earlier said it 
vTould-accept-TJarring only as an
to the conference table, an­
nounced Monday it is willing to 
meet with Arab diplomats a t a 
place bf Jarring’s choosing and 
with, the UN envoy acting as 
chairman bf the taUts,
JARRING R E C A L L ^
At the . United Nations, Secre­
tary-General U T han t said he 
was recalling Jarring  for con­
ference on ‘‘prospects for enter­
ing. a : new stage” in the peace 
effort. After the talks in New 
York; Jarru ig  will return to the 
Middle East, T h a n t ’s office 
said.;;;',:'
Israeli For eigii Minister Abba 
Eban told his parliament Mon­
day that his government still in­
sists on direct talks With the 
Arabs as the only basis for 
reaching a settlement to their 
long-standing. enmity; But by 
agreeing tb negotiations with 
Jarring as chairman, he said: 
“We have made a maximal con­
tribution to advance the interna-
emissary tol brinig the two sidestjonal peace mission.*
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B, JAY BECKER 
(Top Recbrd-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
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Neither side vulnerable 
NORTH
♦  A 1063 
' ■ » ,J3
. ♦ 1 0  8 4
♦  KQ9 2  
WEST EAST
♦  8 ♦ J 9 5 4 J
♦  Q 10764 f A 9 5 2
♦  065  2 ♦ A K




♦  Q J 7 8
■ V - ; ; - ' b l i A J ' l O * ' ....
The bidding;
East Booth West North
1 ♦  1 NT Paaa 8 NT
Opening load-six  of hearts. 
There 1s a vast difference be­
tween playing bridge leoklng at 
only the 13 cords dealt you, and 
lilaying bridge looking at all 52 
cHi'ds, as seen in a diagram.
It is surely rea.sonabie and 
fair to hold a player responsible 
for what ho la expected to know 
and think under normal playing 
i’onditions, but not for the su­
perior knowledge he could ob­
tain from seeing nil four hands.
Nonethoicss, in many deals, a 
pihyer is supixised to play as 
though ho secs all 52 cards. 
Bridgci being cs.sentinlly a game 
of logie, iiermits a skilled per­
former to bid and piny many
hands as though all cards were 
exposed.
For example, cpnsider this 
hand where South gets to three 
notrump after East opens the 
bidding with a spade. West 
leads a heart, won by E ast With 
the ace, and E ast returns a 
heart, won by South with the 
king. How. should South, pro­
ceed?
Declarer can count eight 
quick tricks and ihust score a 
ninth before East-West takes 
the lead to defeat him. It. is 
plain to  see that South’s one and 
only hope (remember that he 
sees only dummy’s hand and his 
own) Is to make four spade 
tricks instead of the obvious
three. .
Since E ast bid spades, he is 
far more likely to have the jack 
than West. *10 cash the K-Q 
and expect the jack to fall in 
the process is therefore a far­
fetched hope. But to find West 
vyith. the singleton eight or nine 
is smoiy well within the realm 
of possibility.
Accordingly, South cashes the 
ace of clubs ahd leads a club to 
the nine. He then piay.s the ten 
of spades, planning to finesse if 
East follows lOW;
When E ast covers with the 
jack. South wins with the king, 
on which West plays the eight, 
enters dummy with a club, and 
leads the three of spade.*!. When 
East follows low, South finesses 
the seven. The finesse succccd.s 
and South now has his well- 
earned ninth trick. '
YOUR HOROSCOPE
t . t b
k
l>All.V0RVPT(H(IiaTn—-H m 'iinnrM m irk-ll;'
A ,\ Y D I, n A A X K
I* I, o N o r  r, L L o w
Onf letter ilnlply aland* for anothtr. In Ihi* aampl# A l* uied 
f.ir the ifiree I,.'* for the is\.i O'n, etc, Single letter*, apo*.
trophie* the length and ffirmation of the Mord* are all hini*
Uach day the c-le letter* ar# different
A (ry p tA g ram  Q uolalloa
J A C W W J B C P X Z r  R X U V J C G U  P Q J
K R J G N V a t N U  C F O  Z L L J F Q U  P Q J
Vr.ierda)-* ( r)pl«M|u«t»i HI’MaN FOUMiaHT OFTEN
T.i’A vre ITS riROLTLST rot.sKs.soR ONLY A c h o k f ;  t.F 
KVIL?.- COLTO.V .
' ' ' ' 'I ■
FOR TOMORROW
Excellent stellar Influences 
.sluiuld brfng great happiness to 
the married, a.-) well as foster­
ing ney romances among the 
single. Also favored, under a 
Inmeflrcnt Venus aspect, are 
nrttstic and cultural pursuits.
FOR TIIE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow l.< your birthday, 
your horoscoite indicatt'** that 
litis new ,vcar in your life 
should be a hripp.v and progres­
sive one. As of mid-January, 
vini entered a generous plane­
tary cycle and if. since then, 
^•ou^vhnve* 'coopera ted  - wltĥ ^̂  l 
offerings, your nffnini, both 
mnteiml and of a iN'rsOnal ,na- 
liue. should be bringing a large 
iiieasure of contentment. Even 
if all thing* have not turned 
out quite a* you exiw led, how- 
e\ ei ,  stars (iroml.se still more 
iharu'i'S to advance your st?tu* 
on nil fronts. '\
VVhere fmahce* a r e  con- 
crtncd. for instance, yop can 
ex|ie<t good period* for making
15th, during the last two w'eeks 
in July, in the four week* be- 
tinning Fciitember 15th and 
.between No\ember 15th and
monetary nssets then and make 
pinna for a ronily excellent 2- 
month cycle Imginning with the 
first of next January. It will be 
imiKjrtnnl, iiowcvur, tiiat you 
do not spcciiinlo during early 
September or early November, 
or you could offset gains.
Where business and/or career 
interests arc concerned, while 
the entire year looks promising, 
you can look forward to perUxis 
ot outstanding accompUihmcnt 
during tho next, two weeks, the 
f irs t ' two week* of July, 
throughout September, In tnid- 
Novernlx'r and in late Di>̂ cem- 
ixrt'pMoit itiitptt'tmtR petlfkls for 
creative workers; June, August, 
Decemlx'r.
Along personal line.s; Mo,st 
propition.s ixriods for ronuince 
will occur throughout May, Ati- 
(gust and January, but hupin- 
ne«s In this area of your life 
should be fairly constant for 
most of the year. Au-plclous 
cycle* for travel; Between June 
1st and early September and'or 
between December 15th and
A r hlld born on thin day will 
be highi.v idealistic and unu.-u- 
ally original m tli.ought nnd 
I deed, will aI‘o haU  a gieat
.Dc(einl>fr |5th. Consolidate love of the *ea.
SEE 'TVtERS—I T0l_0 yo o  





AND NOVf YOU'VE APPEp ASSAULT 
WITH INTENT... NOTHIN, BUT 
NOTHIN'S eOlN’ T’KEEP YOU 
OUT OF JAIL THIS TIME'
... AHD THAT'S THt SECONP DA5E IN 
THO PAYS YDU COMMITTEPA CRIME 
ytHl'RE JUST BEtSSlNS FOR IT, 
AREN'T YOU?/
JUST puttihs our 
NAME ON A BLANK 
SEARCH WARRANT ■< 
DOESN'T SIVE >DU
m  LEAVE TO 0ARSE
INTO OUR HOUSE.'
YOU'RE ReasnMs 
AN OFFICER OF the 
LAW.SOHNY—
My  o w n  s n o r i n o  k e p t
.  W A K I N f i  M E  U P
WHATCHA 6AY?..,OH, 
I PORSOTl HAO 
THESE ON
I (SOT UP PURIN6 
THE NKSHTANP F»UT 
EM ON
WHY




I . jr I A ...V. Y .il.VJ ANP AFLOWBI^Sl
( SURPRISE, V ■J 
'V. MILLIE I ■ M ' l lA C > 1/
i i f i i r
. ... .tyiji.i.., I.' .....
WHAT ARE y o u  LOOKING. 
6 0  DOWN ABOUT P SO? j  > SO ITS TWENTY
P O I N T S  H I G H E R
O i t L t i L l P
L t h a n  MINE/JUST (SAVE THAT 
PILE OP JUNK A 
TEST TO MEASURE
LirSJl'Q ii
AND HOW 'YOU 
TOOK HERTO A 
pocroR  TO riNO 
D U T  W H V  6 M E  




WHEN SHE WAS 
LirtLE -  HOW 










IT WILL SOON B t SPRING ANDTlMLTO PUtOT̂
t o  Platt Y<mr W * B t Ad D id  762-4445 W  Ab  A d 'W ttii Order Yom
Clutfified AdverOMriicaU and Nodec* 
(or Uiis. pace most be reccited bgr 
. S ;»  a.m. day of pobiicatioa. '
Pbrae 7Q.44«i ■
' :  WANT,' AD CASH ..BATES V;
One or two da.vs te  ̂ pet word, per 
biterUoa .,.
Tbrcc consecoth-e .da>t. . Vie; per 
wofd'per insertion.
Six coBaeeuUvc, dajis. Ic per wordu 
per insertion.
Minimuip cluirse tiased on U words. 
Minimora cbarxe ta t - any ' advertise: 
'.^ment.ia.'COc.'.."
Birtlu. .' Eiisazements, Marriases 
4c. per word. miiJimom *4.00. ■
Death. Notices; In Memoriain. Cards 
of. Thanks 4c per .word, minimnm 
■|2.0tt.' . ■ ■
' If nut paid witnin 10 days an addi­
tional charge o( Ip per cent, .. 
DDCAL CLASSIFIED piSPLAY 
Deadline 5:G0 p,m. day previooa 'to 
publication.
One insertion $147 per colomn inch. 
Three consecutive . insertions 11.40 
per column inch. .
Six consecutive ; in*srtiona .»lJS 
per, coiuinh. inch..
Bead .your .advertisement ' the hrat 
day it appears. We will .not be respon­
sible; (Or more than mie incorrect ia- 
."aertton..,
BOS BEPUE8 
2Sc charge (or the. use 'of h : Courier 
box niunher, and 2dc additional if 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses; of Boxhoideia 
. are held confidential. '
' As a condition of acceptance of a box 
number advertisement, while every 'e»
; deavOr will be made to forward replies 
to tfae ;advertlser as soon as possible. 
. we aiecept no liability in respect of 
loss or.: damage: alleged: to arise 
. throngh either, failore or delay in 
fohvarding. such replies, however 
::caused. whether; by neglect' OT'Other-
. Beplies will be held for io  days. ’
8 . Coming
DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES, 
beginners snd intennetliajte, 
sponsor^  by Kelowna Parks 
Recreaitkin, March 3, 71®# 
plm.. Badminton HaU, Richter 
S t  F irst lught registration imd 
demonstraticm of dbg handling, 
do not bring dogs. Instructor 
Mrs, Lawrence Brovold, Infor­
mation 763-2550 or 762-3133.
179
12. Personals
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
W o i^ ' the .Courier subscribers, 
please make sure they have a 
collection card with the cai> 
rier’s name, address and tele­
phone number on J t  If your 
carrier.: has not left ohe with 
you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier 
tdephone 762-4445, ;
M, W, F, tf
g i r l s  s l e e p i n g  R O O ^ . 1
private and 1: sharing. Kitchen 
p r iv e ^ e s  or board, automatic 
washer, TV and phone;. Call 762-
6 1 5 7 . ' ;:":''":,.'.';'.'’' tf
THE KELOWNA AND DIST- 
rict society for retarded chil­
dren annual g en e ra l, meeting 
and election of officers •will be 
held at Siinnyvale Centre, Bertr
ram St. on Wednesday, Feb­
ruary 26th at 8:00 p.m. 176
A RUMMAGE SALE WILL BE 
held by the Order of Eastem  
Star, Kelowna. March 2 a t ,2:00 
p.m. in the Women’s,; Institute 
H ali;\': 177
a lcOHo u c s  a n o n y m o u s  -
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 763-2577, ^ , - tf
T  E A C U P  READING BY 
Madame Lily every Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday at the 
Lotus. Gardens. I W, 176
13. Lost and Found
10. Prof. Services
just 52
LOST SOUTH END OF Paret 
Road, in Okanagan Mission, 7 
month female “Husky” type, 
honey; color and white dog. 
Finder please leave a t L. W; 
Ivens, Paret Road or telephone 
764-4331. Owner most anxious 
for her return, no questions 
asked. 178
to
carrier: boy delivery 4Sc per. week, 
Crdlectfid every two weelu.
' '.'Motor 'Route;
■ 12 : months glS.M
■ 6 month* lOiOO -
3 .month* ; $,0#
H.A1L BATES 
Kelowna City Zone 
; 12 month* $20,00 '
, mohths 11,1)6
, 3 month* . 6.00 ,
BIG. .ootside Kelowna City Zona 
; 12 month* $l2,eo
; ;;e month* : 7.oo '
3 month* ,4.00 .
.Same, bay Delivery:.
. 12 ihontha •—  . . .■, .. liS.OO
amonth* . . . . . . . . . . . .  8;00
3 month* 4.$*',
. . : Canada Ontside B.C.
11 month* $20,00 :




6 months' 16,00 ,
3 m o n t h * o , o o  
' AU noail payable In advanc*.
1
i .
PROUD FATHER! When that 
new son or daughter is l>om, let 
The Kelowna Dally Courier as­
sist' you in wording a Birth N<h 
tice for only $2.00. The day of 




Avoid Last Minute Rush
f il in g  NOW 
For: Minimum Liability, 
Maximum Refunds
■’ ' Consult .
BEE ACCOUNTING





M, W, F , tf
ENGINEERS
SLEEPING ACCOMMODATION 
— Kitchen privileges if desired. 
Linens. Reasonable. Telephone 
762-5410 or apply 1450 Glenmbre 
St.
17. Rooms for Rent
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE- 
man only, low rent by the 
month. l 6s i  Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf
SLEEPING ROOM WITH house­
hold privileges. Lady only 
pensioner welcome. Telephone 
762-8194. 178
2 1 . Property for Sale
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY
Situated on paved road with 3000 feet frontage plus track­
age. 112 acres presently planted to alfalfa. Total acreage 
under irrigation with power and natural gas available. 
6 miles from downtown Kelowna. An excellent investment 
a t only $1200 per acre. For further information call P . 
Moubray. Exclusive at 3-3028.
Charles G addes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO F S  DIAL 762-3227
M. Sager 2-8269, J. Klassen 2-3015, C. Shirreff 2-4907
M'
2 1 . Property for Sale
BERNARD LODGE ROOMS, 
day, week or month. Also light 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave. 
telephone 762-2215.; tf
SLEEPING ROOOM FOR clean 
working gentleman. Capri area. 
Call 762-2120. " tf
WARM FURNISHED ROOM 
with refrigerator, suitable for 
business girl or older woman. 
Telephone 762-3303,, 176
LOST BY PENSIONER, BE- 
tweeri $85.00! and $90,00 in down- 
town area, ■ Would the finder 
please call a t The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. : 178
15. Houses for Rent
TWO NEW DUPLEX SUITES 
for rent in heart of Rutland. One 
side $120, other side with car­
port $125,; Available March 1. 
Full basement. Telephone 762- 
0456, :^:-'.tf
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 2 
working gentlemen or male 
students. Share large down­
stairs room, single beds, private 
entrance, separate bath. Total 
abstainers only. Please apply 
1421 Lawrence Ave. 179
HOUSE FOR RENT, $150.00 
per month, unfurnished, avail­
able by 1st of month. Apply at 
2059 Pandosy St, 177
MODERN T  WO BEDROOM 
furnished lakesbore cottage 






16. Apts, for Rent
Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Structural, Hydraitoc, 
Development & Feasibility 
Reports, Drafting, Construction 
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
Inspection. Cost Control and 
Bidding)
C. G. (Bud) Meclding, P.Eng. 
1488 St, Paul St. 
Kelowna, B.C. - 762-3727
• M, W, F  tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
Fairview Courts, Lakeshore 
Road, private, entry and bal­
cony, w /w ' carpet, colored ap­
pliances, ren t $125,00 per month, 
includes electric heat, lights, 
water, cable TV and laundry 
facilities, no pets or small 
children. Telephone 764-4966.
tf
JOHNSTON — Janet, passed 
aWay in Stillwaters Private 
Hospital on Feb; 26, 1968 a t the 
age of 90 years. Funeral.Serv­
ices • will be held from T h e  
Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard 
Ave,, on Thursday, Feb. 29, a t 
11:00 a.m., the Rev. R. S. Leitch 
bfflciatihgi Interment will fol­
low in the Kelowna cemetery. 
Miss Johnston is survived by 
,tw6 nieces, Mrs. D. L . Hayes of 
Kelowna and Mrs, D. Recordon 
of Auckland, New Zealand; and 
three nephews, Mr, John R. 
Johnston of Calgary, Mr. Al- 
astair Johnston of Coquitlam 
and Mr, John Smith of Edin­
burgh, Scotland. T h e  family re^ 
quest no flowers please. The 
Garden Chapel Funeral Di­
rectors have been entrusted 
with the arrangements^ _
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
18. Room and Board
BE READY FOR
17 acres view orchard. 10 acres planted to popular 
varieties. More can be planted. Included necessary equip­
ment and irrigation system. Modern 3-bedroom family 
home. Family operation, $25,000 will handle, MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS " .J v : 'V;'Z;'
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 7644577, W. Moore 762-0956. A. Warren 762-4838
THREE BRAND NEW HOMES IN GLENMORE 
. With mccellent view o f. the surrounding- mountains a i^  
GoU Course. Priced from $21,950.00, down payments from 
$5,700.00. Low interest 7%. All homes three bedrooms, 
carpeted Uvirig rooms and m aster bedrooms, carpprts, and 
ready for immediate possession.
OKANAGAN MISSION LAKESHORE LQT 
90 foot frontage on Okanagan Lake — excellent seclusion. 
Beautifully treed. Price $18,500.00. Exclusive.
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance F irm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS / 'v ; ,
Bill Sullivan  __ 762-2502 ; Carl B riese   763-2257
Darrol Taryes . .  76^2488 ’ Lloyd Dafoe— — 7 6 2 -?^
Geo. M a r t in __ 764-4935 Louise Borden . .
EXCELLENT ROOM, BOARD 
and care for 2 elderly persons in 
my home, 1218 Devonshire Ave,, 
Shops Capri area. Telephone 
763-2840. 1791
K e l o w n a  r e a l t y  l t d .
IN MODERN COUNTRY HOME 
for m ature lady, non-smoker. 
Reduced board for light duties, ■ 
Telephone 764-4935 efenings and 
Sunday. 1781
Just listed a five acre block, close in, for $12,500. Go<)d 
possibilities here for subdivision. Level land and . free 
water. Call Bill Kneller 5-5841 for details. MLS,
ROOM AND BOARD WITH 
family for working girl or 
student a t $60.00 per month. 
Telephone 762-7585, R.R. 3, 
Guisachan Road. . 1781
r o o m  AND BOARD FOR ONE | 
or two young gentlemen. Close 
to downtO'wh area. Phone 763- 
4194, 177'
MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
suites. Colored appliances 
and fixtures. Rent , $137.50. 
Lights, electric heat and cable 
TV included. Close to Shops 
Capri. No children or pets. 
Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 1, 
1281 Lawrence Ave., or tele­
phone 762-5134. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR busi- j 
ness lady or teacher. Home 
privileges. ■ Telephone 762-06741 
after 6 p.m. 'tf I
20. Wanted to Rent
BY APRIL 1st, HOUSE OR 
duplex with stove and’ refriger­
ator. Reliable couple, no fam­
ily, references. Telephone 762- 
8022. . 1791
valuation of local property 




J . A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
M. W, F  tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
lakeshore apartments. Available 
March 1st, Cable TV and swim­
ming pool. No children or pefs. 
Rent $145 to $195. Telephone 
764-4246, V tf
21 . Property for Sale
ROOMY SUITE IN N E  W 
fourplex situated south of Dion’s 
store, Rutland. Rent of $105, 




message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F  «
ALLIED BLUEPRINTING 
AND DESIGN 




Drafting Equipment and 
Engineering Supplies 
House Designs and Drafting
l a r g e  FOURPLEX SUITE IN 
Rutland, available now! ’Two 




TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite, available March 15, No 
pets, no children.: Telephone 
762-5576 after 3 p.m. 177
I  — 80x120 ft, CITY LOT on St, 
Andrew’s Drive, overlooking 
Golf Course and Valley. Full | 
price $6,200,00.
AVAILABLE IN 30 DAYS. Style I 
and comfort in this larger 2 
bedroom home' in quiet area at 
774 Fuller Avenue, fireplace, 
garage and driveway. Full price 
1116,800.00 cash or terms,
BRAND, NEW— Three bedroom | 





LAMINATING: SEALS PAPER 
between layers of transparent 
film. See Yvonne F. Irish Busi­
ness Services, 455 Lawrence 
Ave. 762-2547. 198
11. Business Personal
NEIL - LAMBERT — Mr. and 
Mrs. K. C. Nell, 2683 Kilmar­
nock Crescent, North Vancou­
ver, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Deborah 
Aivne, to Richard W, Lambert,
. son of Mr. and Mrs. W, F. Lam­
bert, 1363 Appin Road, N.V. 
Miss Neil is a graduate of 
Argylc School, N.V;, and is now 
an X-ray technician *1 P^nl’s 
Hospital. Her fiance is a grad­
uate of n.C.I.T, and la currently 
residing in Kamloops. The wed- 
ding will take place in Christ 
Church Cathedral, Vancouver, 
April 6. I'̂ O
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES
Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure;
OR
Make them yourself from 
our fabrics.
Expert advlpe In cjiooslng 
from a wide range of fabrics,
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tf
5; In Memoriam
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
for use In In Memortams Is on 
hand at The Kelowna Dally 
Courier Office. In Memortams 
are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish come to our aasslfled  
Counter and make a selectioo 
or telephone for a trained Ad. 
writer to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and in writing the In Memoriam
Dial 762-4449.
W. r  tf
6 . Cards of Thanb
UndcrWll Clinic, the stafi of the 
Kelowna Hospital, friends and 
nelfhbprs, ihe pallbearers. Rev. 
Smith .of. Oyama and Day 
Funeral Home In the death o 




THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
We speclallzo In: Private
Parties, Wedding Receptions, 
Anniversary Parties.
DIAL 764-4127 





G. L. Dick Ltd,
764-4692 
M«miber NHRA 
Kelowna Builders' Exchange 
172-174, 176,178, 179
774 Fuller Ave,, 
or Telephone 762-4599.
If
Owner has remodelled the home on this five acre farm. 
It makes this one of the best bargains ever. Living room 
has been panelled and carpeted. Kitchen with ample eating 
area, three bedrooms downstairs, with- second bathroom 
and a fruit room and cooler; Barn, woodshed and good 
water. 16 mites from Rutland in Joe Riche Valley. Creek 
through property. On school bus route. Just the spot for. 
the growing family. F. Wirtz 2-7368 or office at 5-5111 for 
particulars,
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. (RUTLAND)
PHONE 5-5111 ' INSURANCE PHONE 5-6455
■ Evenings —
Bill Kneller 5-5841 :. • ; Fritz Wirtz 2-7368
Frank Couves 2-4721 _ ; ' Ed Ross 2-3556
Insurance: Manie Wrigley 2-8353
PRICED RIGHT. We Icnow you will agree when you see 
this comfortable 3 bedroom home located in a well estab­
lished part of town. Close to shopping. There are 4 fruit 
frees, roomy garage, and good garden soil. If more space 
is desired. 2 rooms could be finished upstairs. To discuss 
this further, and to view, call Marvin Dick at 5-6477. 
MLS. ■
4 ACRES. Ideal set up. to give your horse a perfect 
home if you purchase this nice piece of level land In 
south Kelowna. Stream  runs through property. Only 
$3,500.00 down, and balance $50.00 per month. Call today 
for details, Harry Rlst a t 3-3149. MLs .
EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME. Just outside the city 
limits on the South Side. 3 bedrooms, full basement. Only 
6 years old, this home has,over % acre; of romping room 
for the children. Fridge and built in stove and oven In 
the asking price of $19,500.00. Terms. MLS, Call today 
to view, Vern Slater a t 3-2785.
UNUSUAL!! This home has a kitchen that will be the 
envy of every housewife. An |impGccable fireplace dreases 
HP the living room. Floors ate parquet. Two picture win­
dows, Situated on a quiet Glenmore Street, NHA mortgage 
at 6V4%, Full price $24,900,00. MLS. Call Bert Piersort'at 
2-4919 for full details, and to view.
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now In production. Manufac­
tures o f . componet homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okanag­
an and B.C. Interior, Separate 
truss orders also available. 
Factory located.





SAVE ON TAXES-LOCATED 
Just outside the city, this new 3 
bedroom home is priced at $17,- 
600. Second bathroom off tho 
nihstcr bedroom, Wall to wali 
carpet throughout. Low down 
payment and easy terms ar­
ranged. MLS. Call Al Basslng- 
thwaighte 3-2413 evenings or 
Collinson Realtors 2-3713.
173, 176, 179
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
In Rutland, full basement with 
cbmpiotcd bedroom, gas heat­
ing, utility room upstairs, large 
carport, cemented driveway. 
Wall to wall carpet in living 
room, Corlon ; throughout. En­
tire grounds seeded to lawn. For 





PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
Ing. Uccncfd and certified, 
Proftiikmal guaranteed work
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples fitm  Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougaM, 764-4603. Ex­
pert Installation service, tf
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAK- 
Ing, and alterations, expert flt- 
Ing, 2064 Ethel St. or telephone 
7 0 ^ ,  tf
Guild will bold a  Rummage Sale 
and Tea. Wedneeday, March » .  
t  p,m. W ttM Oemmtndtr Rail. 
Okanagan Mlaaion. Tea 19c, Do­
nation* appreciated








INCOMR TAX R E T U R N S  
camidcted at reaaooable rate* 
Telephone 763-2724. tf
In-and-out flattery, a diamond 
of a dress *hai>e to flatter young 
figures of nil ages, 8ew-slmple, 
*0-0 beautiful in sizzling color 
crepe, linen.
Printed Pattern 9468; Jr. Miss 
Hize* .9* 11. .13, -15.. 17; Size 13 
bu.sl 3.1) takes 2 'j  yards 39-lnch 
fabric,
SIXTY-FIVE CENTS (65c) in 
coins (no stamps, please' for 
each pattern. Print plainly 
SIZE. NAME. ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER,
Send order to MARIAN 
m a r t in , care of The Kelowna 
Dally Couner, Pattern Dept,, 60 
Front St. W„ Toronto.
PRINO
ONLY $97 PER MONTH, LOW 
taxcfi, brand new 3 Ixsdroom 
home, in nice subdivision near 
Rutland centre and school. Wall 
to wall in living and dining 
area. Sungold kitchen, electric 
heat, hill basement. Carport, on 
large lot, Owner, call 765- 
5661. tf
in new Sprlng-Summer Pattern 
CatakKgl Over 100 styles, al 
sizes. Dresses, costumes. *un 
and-fiinwear. Sisecial feature* 
Send 50c,
NEW $19,900 -  FEATURING 
throe Iredrooms, 2 fireplaces, 
broadloom and carpet, NHA 
iuor(NaK«..J.A'w«duwa. payineiil 
and terms. Call Gordon Funnell 
at 2-0901 evenings or Collinson 
Realtors 2-3713. Exclusive,
173, 176, 179
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SAl-F. 
an Knox Mountain, 1 mile ui 
Clifton Road, Telephone 763 
3471 or 762-5045 aftef 6 p.m,
W. S tl
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
bedroom home, 5 minute* wal)(
Excellent 
Young Orchard
Property includes 17 acres 
of 5 and 6 year old trees, 
of variety of apples and 
some pears, 12 acres of 
raw land (some suitable 
for grapes), complete line 
of orchard machinery and 
deluxe 2 BR home. Situ­
ated three miles south of 
Kelowna. Tliis orchard is 
well worth enquiring 
about. Phone Mrs. Jean 
Acres office 2-5030 or even­
ings 3-2027. MLS.
12.85 Acres
This land is suited to 
grapes in tho South Kel­
owna district. Owner is 
very anxious to sell, 
$13,800,00. MLS. Phone 




And NHA financing on this 
cozy solid 2 bedroom 
homo situated , on the 
Southside. I,x)vely yard 
with garden area nnd| 
fruit trees. Near shopping 
centre. Needs some fixing 
but an cxcollcnt buy at 
$11,000,00. For details 
phone Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
fold office 2-5030 or even­
ings 2-3895. EXCL.
Side By Side 
Duplex
1 year old duplex In eholce 
location and excellent 
, value. 2 bedrooms, lovely 
kitchen with lota of cup­
boards, and wall-to-wall 
carpeting In living room. 
Call Edmund Scholl office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-0719. 
ML.S,
J, C. HOOVER REALTY LTD,
426 RERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
TOR SALE BY OWNER, 3 
iH^room side-by-stde duple* 
u n  .vesf* old. « '« '’ nioiiBsgr 
Telephone 762-5155, 1781
if r
NEW -W ITH A VIEW
This 3 bedroom home is only $4,550 down to NBA mort­
gage of $15,350. Good location with underground wiring 
and prepaid sewer services. Exclusive Agents, ,
This new home features an. exceptional view of the city 
and lake. Wall to wall carpeting in living, dining and bed­
rooms, 2 fireplaces, double glazed windows, double plumb­
ing, compileted basement, sundeck over carport, land­
scaped, a real pleasure to see. Exclusive Agents.
C O L L I N S O N
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS^LTD
Comer ot Ellis and Lawrenct — 762-8711
; Gordon Funnell 762-0901 
George Phillipson 762-7974 Dan Bulatovich 762-3645 
Al Bassingthwaighte 763-2413 Lindsay Webster 765-6755 
Commercial Department Jack McIntyre 762-3698 I)'-'
2 bedroom 1200 sq. ft. home on a % acre lot. N eat as a 
pin, exceptionally well built. Featuring large living 
room, dining room, two large bedrooms, bright kitchen 
with eating area. Built in garage, large root cellar. All 
this for only $18,500.00. Must be seen to appreciate. 
• Exclusive. „
Neat and attractive 2 bedroom home. 834 Glenmore Drive. 
Large lot with fruit trees,;garage, stove and fridge includ­
ed. Reduced to $9,800.00 for quick sale. MLS.
BUILDING LOTS
Now is the time to check these good sized building lots 
in the Mission area off Raymer Road. Drive by today. 
Priced from $2,900.00. MLS.
INTERIOR REAL ESTATE AGENCY
266 BERNARD AVENUE 
Wilf Rutherford 762-6279
PHONE 762-2639 




We offer 2 quaUty 4 bedroom homes in desirable areas 
of Glenmore, One is Cape Cod design, over 1500 sq. feet 
plus storage and carport. Double plumbing and in imma­
culate condition, price only $23,900 — $4,000 down may 
handle. MLS.
ALSO
offered is a contemporary style 5 year old home on a 
view lot. 3 bedrcwms (master en-sulte. Spacious living 
room and fireplace, view, kitchen and family room with 
sliding doors to deck. Ground level basement has recrea­
tion room, bedroom and full size bathroom. Double car­
port. Many more features at the price of $29,9()0 on 
terms. Exclusive.
G. Gibbs -  762-5038
2-5038262 BERNARD
PRICE JUST REDUCED
On this conveniently located three-bedroom home in 
Belnlrc Subdivision In Rutland. Spacious living room, 
dining area, ash and mahogany cabinet kitchen. Full base­
ment; carport, Gas furnace. Large lot. Now priced al 
only $15,400. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, • B.C.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
Al Horning 76^4678 H. Brown Ruse. 762-2858
Sam Pearson 762i7607 ' Alah and Beth Patterson 765-6180
NEW 3 BEDROOM. HOME
Jusl off city liniils. 1190 scp ft. with full basement, wall to 
wall carpet In living room ,cari)ort, price only $I8,()00, 
name your down payment. Exclusive.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.-762-3414
C. E. METCALFE 
,583 BERNARD AVE.
Nite phone* 762-3163 - 762-2463
762-3414
DELUXE HOME with exceptional view of the lake on % 
acre in Lakevlew Heights, Featuring wall to wall in living 
and bedrooms, satin wall finish and cupboards, 2 R e ­
places, double glazed, 2 set* plumblngj finished basement, 
stove, frig, washer, drapes, underground sprinklers. 
Landscaped, fruit trees, storage. A pleasure to show. Full
,:p rlue .„$32 ,95 fl,w ilh ,.% ,P 0 l)tJn (i.t£ rm ije .lM J^B S !4^
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.'
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 76^273•
KELOWNA. B.C.
Ru.s5 Winfield 762-0620 Bill Poclzcr ..  762-3319
Doon Winfield 762-6608 Norm Vaegcr . . . .  762-3576
Bob Vickers 762-4474
tiaW6«--4MUiiaAL
nffering top quality beautiful 
finished 2 bedroom house, 1,060 
•q. fl. at 1403 Richmond 84. 
{'ash nr term*. Telephone 76.1-
2666. tf
3 bedrooin home, central heat. 
963 Coronation Ave. 112,000. 




2 1 . for 3 2 .  W a n t e d  t o





Ideal retireinent home, ju s t , 7 blocks from the 
Post Office; 4 pc. bath; 2 BRs: gas heat; only 
$10,900. Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 2-5544 or ev. 2-7117;
MLS. -::v'V 7 / ;
on h lovely view lot approx. %. acre; on school bus; 
good spring w ater; 3 BRs; all: rooms large; Phone 
Hilton Hughes. Peachland 767-2202 or ev. Summer­
land 4^1863, Full price $14,500; MLS.
DOWNTOWN
Prime corner location 
/Year'rouhd'business,''
: Heated pool;. "
iSxcellent retihn on investrnent. :
Phone for more details to 2-5J44, MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 7 ' 7.
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE I 
7.\P0R "R E A L ’-ESTATE" 7"
REALTY LTD.




JKANAGAN REALTY LTD.; • OKANAGAN REALTY LTD
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HI(m- 
est cash prices fbr complete 
estotes or single Rems, Phone 
tis first at 762-5599. v & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis SL 
,7.-7\:-: tf
W
SALESMAN; REQUIRED FOR 
furniture aiod applianoes. Com­
pany benefits.'good yforking 
conditions. Apply to person, 
Eaton’s of Canada, 528 Beniard 
Ave.7 , : '7 ': 1$1
WE PAY EXTRA $ $ FOR 
your good used furniture. Also 
c b  in p Ve t e : households ishd 
estates. Blue Willow Shoppe, 
1157 Sutherland 7 across from 
The Bay; Telephcnie 763-2604. tf
WANTED — USED 80 CC 1963- 
64 Suzuki motor bike for parts 
Telephone 762-8219 after 6 p.m
:"178
WANTED — SECOND HAND 
window with sniaU panes, ap­
proximately 4x5 fee t Telephone 
765-6206. 178
3 4 . H e | | i y l f t o M l l M k |
KEIJowNa  DAILT CODRIER. WED.. PER. 28, PAGE U
MAN WANTED TO TAKE 
care of 4 acre orchard, for the 
takings. For more information, 
telephone 7654621. 177
35. Help Wanted,
m a t u r e , STEADY WOMAN 
for housekeeping and care of 2 
children. Live to or out. Five 
day week. Telephone 763-2016.
. 178
35 . Help Wanted Female
6 MONTHS OLD, 3 BEDROOM 
home, Glenmore area, ihterest 
rate 6%%. down payment $5,500. 
Telephbne 763-3378. 177
12 ACRES IN EAST KELOWNA 
— orchard and pasture, modem 
home. Telephone 762-6732. 177
MOSTLY COMPLETED SIDE 
by side duplex. Telephone 762- 
6494. m
: , iL
Call 7 6 2 4 4 4 5
Courier Classified
22. Property
IF YOU HAVE A 2 OR 3 BED- 
rbom older home that you wish 
to sell, please contact me, Mrs 
Olivia Worsfold a t 762-3895 even­
ings or 762-5030 office. J . C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. 176
NEARLY NEW TWO OR 
three bedrponi home. Full base­
ment. Immediate occupancy. 
Details to Box A995, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 176
VINEYARD FOR SALE -  18 
acres, 16 under cultivation. 2 
homes. 1, 3-bedrooiri, double fire­
place. lovely view; 1, 2-bedroom 
Telephone 762-6006. 180
24. Property for Rent
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
Approximately 1000 sq. ft. of prestige office accommoda­
tion with all amenities, including full air-conditiontog, is 
available in the new Credit Union building at
1475 Ellis S tree t-K e lo w n a
We invite inquiries for this most desirable location in
o r d e r  that premises may be tailored ot suit tenants.
CONTACT GENERAL MANAGER:
CORPORATION PRESIDENT
Presently based in Calgary, requires: Intelligent, mature, 
ambitious, capable Executive Confidential Secretary, 21-35, 
with no ties, p repared; to travel several times yearly. 
(Chosen applicant will commence working to Calgary 
March 15th). Two year contract. Very interesting work. 
Above average starting salary, mcreasrti every six months, 
plus expenses and many fringe benefits. All replies 
acknowledged. Sufficient . “Notice T m e ’’ allowed appli­
cant presently employed. Reply cpmiprehensively to 
confidence. Interviews 7 days per week after this adver­
tisement appears. (Best qualifications: 1. Appearance, 
daring; 2. Good public relations; 3; Artistic or dramatic 
inclination or background — though not absolutely neces­
sary.) 7
,, " 7 ' ;7’ ■■,7': Reply to
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
36 . Help Wanted,
or
Kelowna & District Credit Union
KELOWNA. B.C. — TEL. 762-4315
182
required for 7 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
W IN F IE L D
; 7 , ; Contact .
D. R. Turcotte




1958 DODGE, AUTOMATIC, 
radio, good body and interior, 
Bearing turned cm shaft; $125. 
Must sell. Telephone 762-3047.
:7.'." 181
1958 FORD STATION WAGON 
— In good running order. No 
reasonable offer ' refused. Tele­
phone 762-6764. tf
1960 CORVAIR 4 DOOR, stands 
ard transmission, radio, mech­
anically very good. Telephone 
762-7413 after 6 p.m. Keith.
7,-,7.:'7-. 7 .-"-■■■■7::/7',i 76
t, i .  4 ' \  :: vV.V;^ 'V - ' ’ - V VM i l s
INDICATION OF A VICTORY
1959 DODGE STA’nONWAGON, 
radio, positraction, 6 wheels, 
new clutch, what offers? See at I 
Stetson. Vilalge Shell Station, tf
Lance Cpl. James Avella of 
North Bergen, N.J., carries 
the Stars and Stripes atop a 
tin roof near the south wall of 
Hue’s Citadel. He climbed
from the roof and fastened the . their objective. For the first 
flag to a telephone pole, an time since the Hue fighting
act that said Alpha Company 
of the 1st Battalion, 5th Mar­
ine Regiment had reached
^ 4 .  Property for Rent
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640. tf
29. Articles for Sale
3,600 SQ. FT. HEATED WARE- 
house space, can be divided. 
Hwy. 97 North. Telephone 765- 
5039. 7 ■ 177
25 . Bus. Opportunities
WANTED: PARTNER TO Op­
erate riding stables within two 
^ l e s  of city centre. Horses; 
4feear, buggies available. Easter 
opening. Reply Box A993, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 180
ARMLESS LOUNGES — CON- 
verts to bed for extra company. 
Choice bf fabrics. Special this 
week $58.88. Call George at 
Marshall Wells. 762-2025 or 762- 
7937 evenings. 178
OK. FALLS HOTEL SITUATED 
14 miles south of Penticton re­
quires preferably a . married 
couple to operate the cafe on 
wages or percentage. Suite pro­
vided. Forward resume and rer 
ferences to Ok. Falls Hotel, c/o  
2420 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C.
-■'■:7: '180,
1967 AUSTIN COOPER, IN E x ­
cellent condition, green and 
white. Equipped with tach. Tele­
phone 765-5862. 1801
1961 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
2-door hardtop, power steering, 
power brakes, V-8 automatic. 
1225 Ethel St. after 6:30. 1771
broke out Jan. 31, part of the 
south wall was in allied hands.
MARKET DOWN
WINNIPEG (CP) — Sheep 
and lamb marketings on the 
Winnipeg livestock m arket de­
creased to 16,173 to 1967 from 
18,027 in 1966.
VANCOUVER (CP)—A Van- : 
couver minister who staged 
psychedelic services sind spoke 
out against the U.S. being to 
Vietnam, Monday quit his job 
on the eve of an ouster vote.
Rev. Jam es McKibbon. 37, 
has been in the Anglican church • 
17 years ahd became minister 
a t St. Anselm’s chnrch in the 
University of British Columbia 
district 2% years ago.
Mr. McKibbon said he had 
been “ hounded” by the bishop 
ever since he took part in what 
was called a psychedelic service 
at U n i v e r  s i t y Hill United 
Church more than a year ago. 
’The service was televised na­
tionally. and became a topic of 
^controversy. It included gogo 
dancers, flashing lights and pop 
music. ■ :"'77' ;
His resignation was tendered 
as 160 parishioners prepared to 
vote on whether to ask him to 
quit, he said in an interview.
PLEDGES DROP
In announcing his resigriatibn, 
effective May 31. Mr. McKibbon 
said financial pledges to St. An­
selm’s had dropped to $18,000 
from $25,000 since the first of 
January. ■;;; '7
"One man sent $1,500 to the 
bishop and asked that it not be 
credited to St. Anselm’s as long 
as ' I remained minister,”  he 
said. ■
Mr. McKibbon’s views on 
Vietnam call for American with­
drawal. He said prosecutions re­
garding. m arijuana should be 
stopped until a royal commis­
sion. or similar /  investigation, ; 
revealed the exact dangers of 
its use.
He said the church has com­
pletely lost touch with the world 
and sticks to a creed of success, 
hard  work and “Victorian set 
codes." '
When he leaves St. Anselm’s. 
Mr. McKibbon, who formerly 
served in Ontario, said he 
doesn’t  think he will be going to 
church himself any more.
He said “ the really human, 
sensitive, concerned people that 
I have met are people who have 
nothing to do with the church.” 
Mr. McKibbon said he hopes 
to write—possibly a  book—on 
his experiences.
“ I would liken my years in 
the church,” he said, “to being 
m arried 17 years and then find­
ing my wife is unfaithful.”
33.
OCCASIONAL CHAIR, AS NEW. 
girl’is reversible all-weather 
coat, dre.sses and other clothing, 
size 10, Man’s summer suit, size 
38. Good . condition. Telephone 
762-6023. • ■ '• ■ tf
MATURE WOMAN. MANY 
years general office experience, 
some bookkeeping, desires posi­
tion, preferably in small office. 
Accustomed to meeting the pub­
lic. Telephone 783-3655. 176
1959 . RENAULT DAUPHINE, 
good mechanical condition. New 
winter tires; ' Cheap for cash. 
'Telephone 765-5711. , 1781
1953 MORRIS CONVERTIBLE, 
any .reasonable offer. Apply 
Carey Road. Telephone 765*6638.
177
LAWNBOY SALES, SERVICE 
and parts. Tune-up, sharpen 
and clean-up now we have time. 





Consultants — We buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
, rates, flexible terms, Collinson 
IVbrtgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. H
f o U  WANT CASH FOR YOUR 
agreement for sale or mortgage 
now? Call Mr. R. J. Bailey at 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 762-4919.
, M. W. F tf
28. Produce
UTILITY TRAILER, 4x8 PLY- 
wood box, tarp  cover, hand 
winch. Spare tire, $135. Tele­
phone 762-0524. Can be seen at 
Southgate Radio and TV. tf
TWO-PIECE CHESTERFIELD 
suite, cocoa color. Wedding 
gown, size 14. Formal gown, % 
length,, turquoise, size 14, worn 
once, Telephone 763-2211, 179
JUST ARRIVED -  USED 30” 
Tappoit range $129.95. Come to 
and ace this beautiful range. See 
Little Joe at Marshall Wells, 
telephone 762-2025: 178
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
all varieties and gradps for sale 
on the farm. H; Koetz, Black 
Mountain District, Gallakher 
jpoad. ICelcphonc 765-.5581. tf
F I N I S  H I N  G CARPENTER 
with power tools will build cup- 
boarde etc. by contract. Tele­
phone 762-8953. tf-
SPRING CLEANING, DONE 
spick and span at reasonable 
rates. Telephone 762-8409 and 
leave message. tf
1960 PLYMOUTH 2 DOOR hard­
top, V-8 automatic. Excellent 
condition. Apply Woodlawn 
Service. 2147 Richter St. 176
WRECKING '56 STUDEBAKER 
Hawk and '56 Meteor. Parts 
cheap. Telephone. 762-0180 after 
5:30 p.m. 176
c a r p e n t e r  -  r e m o d e l -
ing, repairs, painting; Reason­
able. 'Telephone 762-6601 even­
ings. 17?
PARTS FOR SALE, 1966-1957 
Ford; 1955-1957 Dodge. Some 
Chev parts. Telephone 763-3491 
after 5:30. 176, 178, 179
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME 
(Centrally located. Telephone 
762-8898. 179
1967 CORTINA G.T. ONLY 4,- 
000 miles. Telephone 762J1327,
' ■ .181
40 . Pets & Livestock
1958 CHEVROLET, Burgundy 
color, 301, 4-barrel, stick, tach. 
Telephone 762-4281, tf |
LOVELY BLOND COCKER 
puppies for. sale, one male, one 
fem ale., Telephone 765-6211. 177
FOR SALE-DRY PINE BUSH 
wood, applewood, also large fir 
slab ^ood; Approximately 16 in, 
long; Also box cads for sale, 
Telephone 762-7.195. 179
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR 
7 month old. Lab cross, female. 
Telephone 766-2213. 178
29 . Articles for Sale
ilbUND DINING TABLE AND 
6 chairs, upholstered settee, 
electric sewing machine, daven- 
ix>rt and chair, 3 tiedroonv 
suites, wringer washers; work 
bench with vise, wood lathe, 
6x9 rug, 19%x9 rug with under­
lay, chests of drnwers, drc.ssers, 
double a n d  single desks, 
^chrom e kitchen, suites, Ihir- 
•Wrqughs adding machine, kit­
chen garlmge burners, ,sct of 
TW trays, double Ix-ds with 
bookcase headboards, garden 
tools, dishes, collector’s Items, 
Whitehead’s New and Used, 
Rutland, Telephone 765-5450,
176
FILL Fr e e  f o r  t h e  t a k  
ing providing the property l.s 
left In level condition. Telephone 
763-3191 after 5:30.
176, 178, 179
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gana. Exclusive dealers for this 
area, Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765- 
5486, tf
44 . Trucks & Trillort
41 . Machinery and 
Equipment
TURBOMIST AIRBLA8T Spray 
er with 4 cylinder Wisconsin, 
gun and 50 ft, of hose. W, H, 
Durlck; Telephone 494-1131
evenings. - 178
INTERNA'nONAL D I E S E L  
farm tractor, 1,400 hours. wouW 
thke older tractor or pickup on 
trade. Telephone 762-7534. 17̂
ONE JUBILEE 18-lNCH LAWN 
mower, C«ood condition, $44,50. 
Telephone Lyle 762-2025, even­
ings . 765-5936, Marshall Wells 
Ltd. ,  178
aYcAUBRE AIR~llTFLE,~four 
|X)wcr sco()c $25; Co2, 6 shot .re­
volver $15, Adults. Telephone
m - 2 W . ______________181
FIR A 'N ifPIN K  WOOD FOR 
sale, Free delivery. Telephone
d o u b l e  b e d  w it h  2 MAT- 
treises $30; 40” electric range 
.♦10: lawnmower 15; oak occas­
sional table $15; coffee table $7; 
large chrome suite worth $120 
new, 165; radio headboard, a.s 
new too, or offers, 762-0136.
   .......■  , _ , J 7 6
OUR WORK IS CHILD’S PlAY 
— Toys, games and playthings 
for every child. Educational 
«.,«toy*-and...blr,thdaya.,a,ii>e,claRy.-, 
Treadgold's Toytown. 538 l.ciin 
Ave. 170, 172,174. 176,
ll«). 182, 166, IIW
^  DROP IN OR ' PlioNK ~  FOR 
"  more information on the low 
km piflce on the fully automaiu ;. 
Tapi>en range. See them at 
Marshall Wells Ltd, Pall Lynn 
at 763-2025 or eremng* 762-53M.
178
764-4776, tf
42. Autos for Sale
ELECTRIC GUITAn A N D  
amplifier $50,00, Telephone 762- 
5237, tf
G1RIJ5’ SKIRTS, SIZE 12. 
Ladiss’ dresses, size small. 
Telfphone 762-3712; If
MAPLE DINTnG R O O M  
table and 5 chairs, like new. 
Telsphone 763-2606.  _tf
i’lAN'O FOR RALE, $375. TELE- 
phoiie 76.V5065. 177







W E D  SPRAYER.
. job gallon tank, frnder controls. 
#  11,000. Tele;ihone 762-7915, l.ake- 




30. Articles for Rent
Today's Best Buy!
at Poniiac Corner 
10(i2 M .G, M idget
n»dio. ' $995
Carter M otors Ltd.
"The Busy Pontlao People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
OTTAWA (CP) — Absence 
of 95 members of Parliament 
from the vote last week in 
which,an income tax bill was 
defeated, creating a parlia­
mentary crisis, has renewed 
concern over Commons at­
tendance habits.
Technically, MPs are re­
quired to be on hand for all 
sittings of the Commons. In 
p ractice,' duties outside the 
House make it impossible and 
there are certain allowances 
for this in the rules of attend­
ance.
But it’s no secret many 
stretch the rules to suit their
gersonal . convenience. This as been increasinigly evident in recent years with parlia­
mentary sessions becoming 
year-round affairs.
Each MP is allowed 21 days
49. Legals & Tenders
FOR SALE — 14’ TANDEM 
Hanover flat deck trailer* com­
plete with all attachments; Only j  .u u I ..
used 8 months. Telephone 762- that creditors and others haying 
0969, 1761 Claims against the Estate of the
above deceased are hereby re-
NOTICE 
GEORGE KINZO NAKANO, 
late of R.R. No. 4, Kelowna, 
British COltimbia, deceased. 
NO'nCE IS HEREBY GIVEN
er. Telephone 762-8711. _______  undersigned Administratrix at
1964 FORD TON TRUCK WITH 12-1470 Water Street, Kelowna,
Steel flatdeck. Telephone 765- B.C., on or before the 22nd day
5230. 179 |of March, 1968, after which
 -------------date the Administratrix will
4 4 A  M o b i i f i  H o m A I  distribute the said Esthtbli lU ll l l t f  fH llllV B I among the parties entitled there-
veranda, unfurnished. Setup to _
adult park. Move In with your I MIDORI MORI, 
own furniture. Stoye also for
of absence for personal re a -, 
sons iti each session, In addi­
tion, illness and the require­
ments of “public or official 
business” may be accepted as 
excuses for non-attendance.
Beyond this, the MP is sub­
ject to a fine of $60 a day, de­
ducted from his or her annual 
$18,000 which is made up of a 
$12,000 salary plus $6,000 tax- 
free for expenses. Certain ad­
ditional travel expenses also 
are paid.
DISCLOSE IN REPORT
Such deductions are dis­
closed once a year in the au- 
totor-general's report on the 
pubRc accounts; The report 
for the 1966-67 f i s ca l ye a r  
shows only three MPs did not 
draw their full amount—John 
A d d i s o h  (L—York North), 
Davie Fiilton ( PC—Kamloops I 
and Walter Gordon,, president 
of the Privy Council,
Mr. Addison gave up $120, 
Mr, Fulton $240 and Mr. Gor­
don $11,280—the equivalent in 
Mr. Gordon’s case to 188 days 
absent without cause. He was 
not In the cabinet during the 
period involved, v •
The printed record of the 
occasional roll-call votes in 
the House Is the closest thing 
to an attendance report but 
even this is not accurate.
Only once in Canadian par­
liamentary history has every 
MP taken part in a recorded 
vote; That was on Oct,'2, 1962, 
when the minority Conserva­
tive government elected In 
June of that year faced its 
first non-confidence motion.
LOOK FOR US AT OUR NEW LOCATION 
. . .  438  BERNARD AVE., TOMORROW!
Three bedroom home, only 4 years old on a large lot. Wall 
to wall carpet in si spacious liying room. Beautifully de-̂  
signed Youngstown kitchen with deluxe Frigidaire refri­
gerator and stainless steel range and oven. Full basem ent, 
with finished bedroom and rec. room. All drapes and 
. curtains to go at the fantastically low price of $22,400. 
MLS. "■ ■:,■■
Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd.
1435 ELLIS ST. 3-2146
or evenings call Al Pedersen, 4-4746.
sale. No. 9, Apple Valley Trailer 
-  ■ ■ - “ -0518, 'Court. Telephone 762 (
178
FOR BALE OR RENT — 23 FT, | 
self-dontalned mobile home. 
Also for sale 1966 %-ton G.M. 
pickup with 10 ft. self-contained 
camper, only 10,000 miles, now 
condition. Telephone 762-8292 or 
762-3953, 1811
Administratrix' with Will 
annexed.








BEST DK.M;S IN TOWN ~ 1961 
Zephyr convertible, running 
good, good appearance, ’68 
plates, $450.00; 1957 Bulck, run­
ning |>erfect, ’68 plates, $230.00; 
1960 "̂ Frontenao* at«tlon« wagon, 
running good, good api>earance, 
’68 plates, $450.00. Kelvin Auto 
motive, Hwy. 97, telephone 762- 
4706. 176
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
S. Iiool k-Miru are more valu- 
i r t t in f ‘i *rT re* 'ertrtW''q u w rw f ‘ywtif “ 
home. Rental applied m pur- 
chiM. New modela. best rate*.
Yfliir d * p titro « t ttw it of typ*- 
writer* Okanagan Stationer*
LlJ. 528 Bernard Ave., Kelow­
na. Telephone 782-,12tK. W, S tf  M06
JEEP WAGONEER, 1985, 6- 
cyliiMler, automallc transml*. 
sion, power brake*, pow-er steer 
Ing. chrome car lop carrier, 
|iowrr lx>k Hubs, radio, cariiets, 
A-1 mechanical condition. 44,000 
rhilev $2 625. Telephone 761.
1965 VAl.IANT SUiNLT. CON- 
sole shift, bucket scats, new 
rubber. WotiM sell for I t ,000 on
a car lot. Owner buying house 
will 5ell. 11.800 Telephone 763
178
FOR AUCTION TONIGHT AT 
Die Dome, Feb. 28, at 7;30 -  
19.53 Meteor, running; 1956 
rtoniiac, running) 6 wringer 
washers; 3 automatic washers; 
30” gas, 30” electric and pro­
pane ranges; 5-piece breakfast 
suite; slnglf and double beds;
TV * ie tir iie c tr i(! 'h i« '‘water 
tank; club bags and tnany small 
articles. On consignment stock, 
new studios and chairs, new 5- 
piece breakfast suites; new coti- 
tmental beds, all size* and new 
mattresses; new refrigerator; 
roto-Uller with attachmenu. 



























KELOWNA AUCTION Market 
■The Dome” , behind Drive-ln 















Houm* for lUnl 
ApU. lor R*ni 
Room* (nr R*ni 
Room and Boird 
AnenmnHMMHm W**i«e 
WinlMl to Rrnl 
rrt,p * il»  Um tiul*
Proporiy Winkd 
ProptilsSUchMgnd 
ProMru (»r 6««l 
Rnolntu Oppnrtnnlll** 
Herli*!** *nd Loan*
R**otta and VaoaUoM 
Pmdlic*
  .
}*, Artlrl** lor Sal*
Aiilrlii li.i HrnI 
Artlrl** Kirh*ng*d 
Waniad I* Uu> 
arkno li and Vooiuoa*
Help Wantad, Mala 
Ratp Wanifd. r»m*l* 
llrip Miatid. Mil* or rimal* 
Salaaman aad Aganta 
Rmploymtnl Wanlad 
Rulldlag Supptlai 
Prti and l.iv»»un'4 
HicMiMrs and I>inipm*n4 















cooduetad every Wednesday 1 
eveninf at 7:30 p.m. We paiyl 
cMh for home aad eetete mnii>|
ture, For higher prices consign 









SloMI* HofiM* aad I ampcra 
Adto laadTPMt flM nrtas
AMrtuip Salaa 




One of the factors In last 
week’s absenteeism on the tax 
bill vote. In which 186 MPs 
took part, was that It was 
held on a Monday night. 
There has been a loose agree­
ment that Important votes will 
not be held on Mondays or 
Fridays, the most popular 
days for absenteeism. If they 
can Ix! avoided.
This has led to development 
of the "T-to-T Club,” a refer* 
cnee to the significant group 
of MPs who are In Ottawa 
from Tucsdoy to Thursdoy 
and then head home for four 
days. Most of the club mem^ 
bers are from Ontario and 
Quebec ridings.
Two years ago MPs were 
givan the right to free airline 
(ickets In addition lo their tra  
ditlohol railway passes. They 
are enliUed. to  one weekly re­
turn air trip to their home 
constituencies 
Some people contend an MP 
,should be In Ottawa at all 
‘tlm es''W 'm iirirhti*tl8;i»n“llh 
iinal pay.
On the other side, it can be 
argued that part of an MP’s 
Job Is to keep In touch with 
opinion at home and this can 
not always be done by week­
end trips.
TIte Commons sits only 27 
hours a week but there are 
fi-equent committee meeting* 
that add to the schedule.
te m h f  spending four or five 
wMka to Ottawa cm consti­
tuents’ problems, then two 
weeks to Ihelr home ridings 
attending to local affairs.
Save on
INCOME W
o n t j
earn #  /o
A n e w  c o n c e p t  in 
RETIREMENT SAVINGS from  
C a n a d a ’s l a r g e s t  t rus t  c o m p a n y
Act  b e f o r e  F e b r u a r y  2 9 t h  a n d  s a v e  o n  
y o u r  1 9 6 7  I n c o m o  T a x
; P I . ' . .  I
@ Royal Trust
The Royal Trust Com|»4iny,
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DAIXAS, Teto (AP) — The 
security ttuit m arked President 
Jobnsbn’s  visit to Dallas Tiies- 
day--liit first since the 1963 as- 
Sfisetoatf**" Pzrtdent J<ton F. 
K«m *dy--may actually have 
' b e ^  1 ^  stringent -than when 
Kennedy was I d l i ^
The fateful Kennedy trip, 
called by niany a  political 
fence-mbnding . tdinr throui^ 
Texas, was m qjped  cot days in 
advance and was preceded by 
suppoMdty painstaking discus­
sions aimed a t  safeguarding the 
; ' 'd i i ^ 'e x e c u t i v e . ’
By contrast, ^ esO ay ’s trip 
w as a  huny-up one, allowing 
scamt ,time tor eztraoiriinary ad­
vance security planning. The 
D allas field office of the secret 
Service learned of Johnson's in- 
. tm tions only! about 10 hours be- 
lo re bis arrivaL 
■ In  . another aense, however, 
the security that surrounded 
JtJinson; was tighter than in 
. Kennedy’s cSse-r-because of the 
secrecy toat surrounded his 
'/ t r ip .: '
% e  Tmias White House did 
' not 'announce he was roming 
until, his plane was airborne
PRESIDENT JOHNSON 
. , .  prjBcautions fewty
knowmg abmit the visit to *d- 
.vamje. :■ Y }'■
By the same- token; the spioh- 
sors ot the meeting Johnsmi -ad­
dressed—t h e 'Convention of tha 
National Rural ElectriO Co-op- 
tta tiy e  Association—had some 
difficulty tym ing out a  crowd 
for the president. ;
In  an effort (to aeguaint m e 
10,000 convention delegates with 
the f i» t ' Johnson wouM 5 talk  to 
them, r a d i o  announcements 
were made in the period imfna: 
diatoty preireding his arrivaL. As 
it was, many never got the 
word and weren’t  on hand.
; pblice and federal 
agents were out in force for 
Johnson’s brief stay of barely 
an hour. However, to ipany r ^  
porters who travel regmarly 
vidth the president—and ; who 
were in Dallas when Kennedy 
was.slato—the security arrange­
ments seemed no more strin­




.'OTTAWA :.iCT)''— '■Tbe_f®’' 
m a t pancake rape oftweM 
B dls C o m m . Ont.,; and I ta c ^  
ingham, England, has been 
wen le r BneUngham by a 
lady from Bells Corners.
T h e  precedent-setting d®?^ 
Sion ; was made Tuesday night 
by Mannging Editor William 
MetcaMe of the Ottawa Jour- 
nsd, who awarded the' Journal 
Trophy to Buckingham on the 
basis of Pam ela Marshall’s 
tim e in a  race there Tdesdaiy.
Mi«g Marshaill 23. a  native 
of Bells Cornars who is study­
ing in England, did the .415- 
yard  cmirse a t Buckingham  
Tuesdty in 69A seconds-^^  
most six seconds better than 
the tim e set by Clara Baker, 
35; in  a  race last Saturday a t 
nearby ̂ Bells Comers.
Officials here a t first werp 
confused as to whether the 
trdphy shcaild go to Bdhj Cor­
ners, because Miss Marshall 
is from  thme, or to Bucking­
ham , where she ra c e d .'
Mr. Metcalfe / decided the 
trophy ; beJbngs'  to Bucking-
SPARWOOD, B.C. (CP) - -  
Sparwood District Coundl has 
rejected a  $2,500,900 community 
relocation plan, which residents 
here and at nearhy Natal have 
been waithig for since >last 
spring. ■
The plan would have taken 
persons living in Natal, On the 
British Columbia-Alberta border 
and moved them  to nparby 
Sparwood.'.:;.''.
The. plan, which was outlined 
,by Jam es Brown,;deputy muni­
cipal affairs m inister on behalf 
of .the provincial government, 
Kstoer Steel Corp., and Central 
[Housing and Mortgage Corp.
VERNON (Special) -r- Frahk- 
llyh Vatoir, wieU knovm to Vert 
was defeated Monday n i ^ t  ,» n m m t has bought 140, hom «»^^^ recent former alder-
The plan was devised to move from the people under the re - |“  , ^  tu*
the n C  people but of thbir location plan bto; bave r e n t^  
town which is experiencing prob- back 105 homes to the occupants city 
lems with coal dust to the model awaiting relocation: ;
commumty at Sparwood. [ About 27 families have m o v e d |^ ^ .to ^ 9 6 8 .b u d g e t for School
At Consumer
I MOSCOW (Reuters) — The I Soviet government has ordered 
[ the pntoUction of an additional
1.060.000.000 rubles (about $1,*
100.000.0(j0) worth of shoes; 
clothing; washing machines and
I .. ,i+ wnic
B.C. . ____ ____
1 i l  1 | s * | |  j vernon, Ctolds^b^am and Lymtort6Q3ll3[6(l In p ill I appd to  an a ^ c a t e  to pre-
The deal .was (delayed iastl®’*'®y fmm the area, 
year after Crows Nest Industries 
announced its operations were 
being , taken oyer by Kaiser land j  
the U-S. company would con­
duct open • pit coal mining near 
here as ' part of a (•$650,000,0()0
coal deal with Japan. j viCTDRIA (CT) — Legisla-
“They. didn’t  haye a  thing on 1 aqu which sets up a  legal 
paper;!’ Orlando Ungaro, Spar-lfftonework for transplanting 
wood reeve said. “W e d o n ’t! body parts from the dead to the 
know where they , a re  going to I uving was introduced in the 
mine, how m any  they’re  g o i n g r ^ i t i  s h Columbia legislature 
to employ and whether they can I Tuesday night.
guarantee we will have a. pdllur I ^  bill intxxtouced by Health 
tion free community after w eU jijiister Wesley Black, estab- 
relocate. Ilishes the rights of the donor,
“All we could do is reject the!his next of kin and the hospital 
proposal and ask for - more in-l administrator in offering a body 
formation. They went away say-jor p art of a  body for research 
ing they’d  be back with more I o r transplanting, 
details.”  I B-C.’s only previous legisla-
Sparwood’S municipal clerkj tion for transplants facilitated 
said there a re  about 400 familiesj the removal of the eye’s cornea
District 22.
Tlie school board ydll. now 
name its aw>oto^* whl®^ 
both appointees wUl choose a 
chairman. I t is understood
sent th d r  cases jointly.:
Pot 
CO LEM A N  
W A TER  




l i S M  Brnnard 1624039
from Austin, less than ah hour 
away a t je t speeds. .
Potential assassins or trouble­
makers thus-had little dhance of
Irend i Sdf f
PARIS (R  e u t  e r  s) The 
French govermneht to d ay ; an­
nounced it had received infor­
mation toat an. uhconditional 
halt to Arrierican bombing : (d 
North Vietnam would be > suffi­
cient for the opening of peace 
■/talks.:;.'/'"/
Information Minister Georges 
Gbrse made, the announcement 
a t a  press conference after a 
cabinet meeting presided over 
by President de Gaulle.,
Failute to open i>eace talks 
would lead to an expansion of, 
the“ w ar of destruction’’ in 
Southeast Asia which would put 
the peace of the world in 
greater danger day by day, the 
government statem ent added. 
T h e  statem ent said :
AROUND B.C.
NANAIMO (CP) — Total coal 
production on Vancouver Island 
during January fell to nine short 
tons from 22 short tons in Jan­
uary 1967, the Chief Inspector 
of Mines reported Tuesday.
ORGANIZATION ENDS 
LADYSMITH, B.C. (CP) — 
Ladysmith town council has de­
cided to end the town’s civil 
defence organization. The de6i 
sion was reached because of the 
lack of funds and the equipment 
of the organization will be dis­
posed of by the town council.
TWO ARRESTED
VANCOUVER (CP)—Vancou­
ver pblice 'Tuesday arrested two 
yoimg men for questioning in 
connection with . 'Tuesday’s $2,- 
800 robbery a city credit 
union.
FACING TRIAL
VANCX)UVER (CP) — Mrs 
Catherine Sigouin, 22,,was com­
mitted for trial Tuesday on two 
charges of criminal negligence. 
'The charges arose out of a car 
accident in which Joseph Raoul 
LaCerte, 22, and Lynda Schultz, 
19, were killed.
. LANDINGS DOWN  ■
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Total 
commercial fish landings in 
British Columbia in January 
were valued a t $216,000 the de­
partm ent of fisheries reported 
Tuesday. The figure is down 
from the $574,000 shown for 
January 1967.
TWO INJURED
BURNABY, B.C. (CP)-Two 
Simon Fraser University stu­
dents were treated for severe 
cuts and possible fractures 
Ttiesday after a male and fc- 
' male fell through glass In an 
SFU rotunda and plunged 30 
feet to concrete below.
The declaration of U Thant 
according to which the imcondi- 
tional cessation of American 
bombardment of North Vietnam 
would be a necessary and suffi­
cient condition for the opening 
of peace negotiations corre­
sponds to information explicitly 
received by the French govere- 
m en t
The cabinet considers, as 
does the secretary-general of 
the United Nations, unless such 
negotiations are opened, the 
war of destruction now being 
conducted, in southeast Asia wiU 
continue to spread and take on 
a' character which threatens 
more every day to endanger the 
peace of the world.”
THANT MADE STATEMENT
In a statement issued in New 
York Saturday, Thant said “it 
could be reasonably assumed” 
that an unconditional halt in 
U.S. bombing of North Vietnam 
would be followed by “meaning­
ful talks . . .  perhaps within a 
m atter of a few days.”
Thant’s statement was his 
first public declaration after a 
trip to New Delhi, Moscow, Lon­
don and Paris where he dis­
cussed the Vietnam war. In 
both New Delhi and Paris Thant 
met North Vietnamese diplo­
mats. , (■
Though Gorse did . not say 
from whom the French govern­
ment received its information, it 
was generally assumed it came 
from the North Vietnamese 
themselves. France has a diplo­
matic : mission in Hanoi, and 
North Vietnam has a delegate- 




LOND()N (Reuters) — Ameri 
can [movie producers Earl St 
John died while on vacation in 
Spain Monday, it was learned 
here Tuesday. He was 76. St. 
John came to the British fihri 
Industry 40 years ago and began 
turning Out movies like Gene­
vieve, Doctor in the . House, A 
Tale of Two Qties.
D O R M A N T
SPRAY
Time to have all your 
Trees and Shrubs Sprayed 
•  Lawns, Gardens Fertilized 
Free Estimates 
Equipped for Efficiency!
E, L. B O U LTB EE 
& Son C!o,| Ltd,
Call 762-0474 Nowt 
, 277 Leon Ave. — Kelownn
there is
ONLY ONE
Wekomo Winn Intinutionil, 
with onr 5,0t)0 host«s$i$, has 
mori than Ihiity yean axperi- 
•net in fostirini food will in 
biiiMM and community lifi. 
h r  INI9 Infcrmtioi about. . .
F i « i r T i i 4 » e i  
A N E ir F A ^ L T






M ake a  d ep o s it In a new  or ex isting  C om m erce va lid  u n til th e  c lo s e  o f b u s in e s s ,  Frid y, 
5% S av ings A ccount b e fo re  th e  e n d  of bank- M arch 1 5 ,1 9 6 8 .
In e  h o u rs  Friday, M arch 15, an d  th e  In te re st T he C om m erce  5% S av ings A ccount is a  
is ca lcu la ted  from  M arch first. You can  ea rn  n o r i-c h e q u in g  a c c o u n t w hich e r ic o u ra p s y o u
up to  tw o w eeks ex tra  in te res t! t o  s a v e ,  because you’re not tem p ted  to w n  e
T his o ffer is lim ited to  ind iv iduals and  Is c h e q u e s . O f  course ,you  can  m ake w ithdraw als.
on.
nMM iM i Mi WatcMM Waion Hoitaa caN on mo^
_  I a lfw d f  wbacribo to tho m m mm nod BOM to artulation Ooyt, IMPERIAL
:\
